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WOMAN PLANNED ABDUCTION KILLED HIS CHILD AND
OF LITTLE WILLIE WHITLA CREMATED BODY IN OVEN

* " " ^ MANY MOURN TOR

LATE P. W. SNIDER

WAITING ONLY WAITING FOR 
THE STANDARD TO APPEAR

CANADA WILL NOT 
RUSH INTO TARIFE 

DISCUSSION NOW

¥THE POLICE WILL LOCK 
OUT FOR MARK WHITE

Story of a Horrible Crime 
in a Galician Settle
ment in the West—De
tectives Have the Case 
in Hand

Members of the Hazen 
Government Will Not 
Speak in the Debate 
Until They are Sure of 
a Newspaper Organ

Couple Now in Cleveland Jail Are Un
doubtedly the Guilty Parties

i ' «a

And if He Does Not Behave Sus his Funeral Today was Very 
Largely Attended—Floral Trib- 
utes and Sympathetic Messages 
Received.

\

pended Prison Sentence will be 
Put Into Effect. Any Questions That May Arise 

Out of the Changes in the 
U.S. Tariff, WiH Be Dis
cussed Next Session

Mysterious Woman, Well Educated and Nervy Was the Leader 
in the Desperate Enterprise—$10,000 Ransom was Paid 
By Mr. Wh tla and Found on Prisoner When Sear .had in 

the Police Station

Complaints are. being made that Mark 
White à young man who is at liberty un
der suspended sentence of two jieara for 
stealing a watch from Mrai Susan Peck- 
ham is a source of annoyance to a family 
on Paradise llow. Prior to being accused 
of the theft last autumn he was arrested 
in an alley, adjoining the residence of the 
family for intoxication and was fined »$4 
or ten days. While he was laboring with 
the squad he was arrested for stealing a 
gold watch from his boarding mistress and 
after being committed for trial elected to 
be tried under the Speedy Trials’ Act be
fore Judge Forbes. Edna Goodspeed. •Wil
liam White and he received hearings on the 
same day and White pleaded guilty. After 
promising to abstain from intoxicants he 
was liberated under suspended sentence of 
two years^ in Dorchester which was to be 
enforced if his actions were discreditable. 
He was a friend of the domestic employed 
in the family but when he sought to renew 
his acquaintance she would not consent to 
keep- company with him. Intermittently he 
has been making himself obnoxious in the 
vicinity of the house and last night he was 
particularly objectionable. Today the po
lice were requested to dfcmand that White 
desist. If he is re-arrested' Judge* Forbes 
will probably order him confined in the 
penitentiary.

The funeral of J*. Wellington Snider was 
held from his late home, 92 Leinster 
street, this afternoon at 3 o’clock, to 
Fernhill cemetery. The cortege was a 
lengthy one. *The service at the house was 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Flanders and Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, and Centenary church choir 
furnished appropriate music.

The floral offerings were numerous and 
beautiful and came from all over the mari
time provinces, and upper Canada. Among 

: (die number wrere the following:—Wreath 
from St. .John staff of the C. P. R., cross 
from C. P. R. telegraph construction de
partment ; wreath, Maine and New Bruns
wick employes; basket flowers. D. C. Daw
son, general superintendent Western Un
ion; «tar from James Kent, general su 
pqrintendent C. P. R. telegraphs, J. F. 
Richardson, W. J. Camp and J. Townsley; 
broken column, telegraph employes of 
Nova Sftotia; crescent, Mr. and Mrs. Ger
ard and Mr. and Mrs. Gaines, Canso, N.
5. ; pillow, railway and telegraph superin
tendents ; cross, official board of Centen
ary chinch; bouquet from E. T. Thorne, 
Halifax, wreath, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Me- 
Farlanc, Montreal; crescent, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. Barnhill; wreath. Mr. and Mrs. 11. 
D. McLeod ; crescent. W. Marshall arid A 
W. Barker, Toronto ; wreath, friends at 
Hazel Hill, N. S.; bouquet, Mr. Uharle- 
ton, Woodstock; bouquet, deceased’s sis
ters, Mrs Fissette and Mrs Betts, of Ot
tawa; bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. l’hilps 
cut flowers, Ruth and Marjorie Flanders; 
cut flowers, Mrs. H. A. Austin ; bouquet, 
Mrs. W. A. Hayward; bouquets from Mrs. 
Davis and Mrsfl Deacon, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. ti. Bowman, and Mrs. J. C. 
Brown and numerous others.

The pall was borne by Rev. D. W. 
Snider, of-Forest Hill, Ont.,, brother of 
the deceased. R. Ward Thorne, Stephen
6. Thome, J. Lefferts Thome, E. T. C. 
Knowles and. J. S. Mamie. The officials of 
OntéharV church choir proceeded the 
hearse.

A ' very hirge number of telegrams of 
condolence were received by the family, 
including the following: “Will you please 
convey sympathy with Mrs. Snider from 
Gaines, Honolulu: Colley, Midway; Law- 
son. Havana/' Others are from J. N. Mc- 

errard, Canso; J,

Buchanan, Sask., March 24—(SpecialJ— 
Rumors of a terrible crime in the Gal
ician settlement are current, based ou 
statements made by an eight-year-old girl 
to the effect that her sister, fpur years of 
age, had been murdered by her father 
and cremated ift a clay oven. According 
to the little girl, her father recently mar
ried a second wife, who ill-tre^tcd them 
terribly. One night the child heard her 
stepmother tell her father he must gel 
rid of the children in some way. The 
man promised to kill them and bum the 
bodies in a stow. The little girl was sc 
frightened that she at once ran away tc 
a neighborti place and told her story. The 
other little one is alleged to have since dis
appeared. Detectives will be put on the 
case at once.

■Fredericton, N .B., March 24—(Special) 
—Dr. Mclnemey arrived this* morning. 

The debate on the address was contimv

-•

Toronto, Out., March 24 — (Special) — 
The Globe’s Ottawa special says: 
Canadian government will not deal this 
Session with any of the tariff questions 
arising out of the changes in the United 
States tariff as contained in the bill now 
before congress. It will fie months before 
the Payne bill passes the house of repre
sentative s and the senate, and meanwhile 
many modifications may -be made in it. 
The government will simply await devel
opments until next session.

“The«d this afternoon by Mr. Munro, who 
will • be followed by Mr. Leger. 
surprise has been expressed that no mem
ber of the government lias spoken since 
Mr. Hazen, notwithstanding' the severe 

\ criticisms levelled at the provincial secre
tary, tiie surveyor-general, and the 
missioner for agriculture. It now trans
pires that they are waiting for the Stand
ard to start in St. John, as they are not 
satisfied with the present newspaper ser
vice.

A caucus of the government members 
Mas held this morning, lasting over an 
hour. It was stated that memorial would 
be presented from the lumbermen to the 
government during the afternoon, and 
that an answer w’ould have to be given. 
The policy of the government wis dis
cussed and endorsed. It is inferred that 
there will be further changes made in 
the size of the log», and that at least 
some of the recommendations made by 
the lumbermen will be adopted.

The contingent committee .met this 
allowances

Cleveland, O., March 24—After cross- folks who had the boy that was not 
questioning the man and woman taken into 
custody as suspects in connection with the 
kidnapping of Willie Whitla for over four
hours, Chief of Police Kohler sajd today By 3 ClcVCf WoiH3f1 
that he was confident the people were in That the woman is ceDver and of good 
possession of the lad all the time he was education was proved by her conversa-
absent from home. lion. She care fully warded off every ad-
j “The woman has confessed that she was vance that the police made which have 
in charge of the boy,” said the chief. “She caused her to answer questions which she

.h* o-wtszrorsnssjss'c.
four days. They roomed m the east part fw frOTtl it; „be has said ghe Wil# jn 
of the city, X believe that she first met the charge of him but that m as far as her 
boy and the man outside of Cleveland, story goes.
probably in Ashtabula ahd then came here As she tripped out, oFtiic door of the 

... ,. . ... . , ... chiefs office and encountered a crowd otwith them. They were in Cleveland with newspaper lnen Ul thf hal]- H,te #aid. -lt
the boy from midnight Thursday until looks like a parade this momifig, doesn't 
Monday night. it.” Then she laughed

‘‘She admits that she disguised herself to cr^- 
as a nurse while the boy was in her hands. "hief^officeMutions
A short time before the people were pick- Every question he’ wuh asked he ans-
ed up by the police we secured her dis- wered guardedly. Chief Kohler asked him . , .,
guise and two of her grips The moment a,)°V>t himself, his name, and asked him the monthly meeting of tb
guise and two of her grips, the moment , hc h d ^ ,n Cleveland, and «4 8e^cr?F= this evening F A. Bar-
she entered the office I threw the nurses a ^ore 0ther «pestions. boury G. E., vnfi submit a report/ on the
apron over her shoulders and placed the “You tell me the atewers first, then 1 condition of the concrete water main on a
cap on her head. She objected at first but will tell them back to you,” answered the sectioirof McArthur and Mc\ ays contract
finally smiled and admitted that the goods suspect. and w,lt K,vr “ estimate of the cost of the
belonged to her.” The chief told liim of a -number of places neecssary i-epairs. , •

Attempts to taakfe either the man or the he had traced him in the last two days, The .matter of employing engineer H. O. 
woman reveal either his or her name were watched him buy goods, drink and eat. Hunter, who haa been superintending the 
useless. The woman' said when her Men- jje t„]d him what he ate on Monday 011 the distribution system, tor a fur-
tity. became known it would show ahe waa night for dinner and then what he ate hrm •iŸSTo-s ï Hunters
of good family. The man said his name’ Tuesday night after the ransom money vcrm expires, April 6. The distribution sys- 
was John Doe, the woman claimed that had been paid to the kidnappers. The teth’is'likely to come m for considerable 
they were man and wife. second meal was of far better quality than djcussion. . • . , ., ,

Chief of Police Crain of Sharon was com- the fln=t, said the chiefc Instead of try- . ***£" matlev ’l*” ,x- c,on.!”« 22
munioated with by Chief Kohler today. He ing to explain to the chief of how he had Éta W1 front. Engineer Barbour for $l,a08
promised to start for this city at once and raised the money, Doe just grinned and ,V* ,”mn<‘r*’on "2,rV
take change of the suspects. They have sig- kept quiet. ** ™ -hstritahon system. This bill
nified tbeir willingness to return to Penns- “listen to xvhaV the woman tells you- kas created considerable comment among 
ylvania without requisition papers. Whatever she -atiif goes,” he remarked aldermen, manÿ of them being at a

The suspects were; landed , in the police once to the police. - lo"a to understand how it could be so large
station late Tuesday night, after the Ulan The woman herself said, during the and m fact some think Mr. Barbour has _
had made a desperate effort to escape course of the night, “[ am the kid that no claim at all. L °?a on: T; B\, . , v n
from the police. He jerked away from framed up this job^-right ” The woman Among tile matters of dcf^OuOTta*. i-Æchardson, supt., Montreal F.R. Ak-
Capt. Shattuck on the et feet near the po, j, ffiTand timST She appears to be *** i«*t mating a a cb.m from Mrs, Fartond. telegraph system, Montreal; Jas.
lice station, and ran. Capt. Shattuck about 25 year* old. although she says she Kate Fitzgerald regarding her land bortjer- Kent manage^ of tele^aphs. O. P< H-, W
fired two Shots at the fleeing man, and fa younger. Her face is pitted with small- »« » Lake Latttmer which was referred Marshall Toronto; F. B Travis, M-u-h.ng-
the suspect, thoroughly frightened, stop- pox scare. The clothe* of both the man to .the recorder tor an opinion, also.a re-, mgton, X). C.; Fredericton staff, A.W .
pod and sm rendcred. and'the woman were new. Several sales Port from a committee on the extension o Barber Toronto: Halifax staff ; New Ct

... ____ J ah owing the water maiq to Milford ‘and the appeal gow staff; benator Ellis, Amherst staff.
Ransom Was Found tjSt they had purchaLd the clothes on of the dominion government from water John I. Uobinson Sydney; Officials Domin-

. Tueidav assessment. ion Express Co., Monterai: \ X ickera,
On The Prisoners w-mi» WhiHas nl»™ of eantivitv while The director Will report on a number of Oen. Supt. Dominion Express Co-.,; J.

“Oh, it* aU off now,' .said the woman heVas kept in Cleveland was an old «ban- “»«*"; He estimates that $20,000 will be Camp, Ottawa; Official Board Forest Hill, 
as she entered the police station door. doned residence, on Prospect Aye. This required for the incoming - year for, the Ontario Methodist church, ot which .Kev 
“You got us dead to rights. There will {act was learned bv the phlice acting on sewerage maintenance fund Catch basm* D W. bmder is pastOy, and about 40 
ge hell in Sharon When Buhl hears this.” 1Ueagve infonnatiop'f.u-nished them by the «re recommended af the following places: other*, y 

When the woman was searched in the boy" before he was taken to Sharon by his Doughs Avenue and southwest corner of 
police station, $9,790 in bills, in $5, $10 father. ' Mam street, Pm.ce XV np street and south-
and $20 denominations. were found sewed While imprisoning the Whitla boy :n tlic coV{er « Market Square, Elliott Roa\ 
carefully on the inner side of her skirt. oU residence, the kidnappera ate most of “"«J northwest coroer Carmarthen str«t.
All but $40 of the money was done up in tbeir meals at tlie restaurant of the Hotel ^ right street at Gilbert a Lane, Mill street 
$500 packages. This is the shape in which Thorpe, across the street. The discovery * McGoWnfck s south side Queen
Mr. WhWa withdrew the money which he of Billÿ Whitb's hiding pl.de was made bquare and south-xvest corner ^ Sydney 
paid to the kidnappera in this city. A bv Detective Bernhard, after a talk with * reet Stanley street and north-east comer 
general dmcription of the packages of Billy. The boy .remembered little dls- Cdy Road, west side Dorchester street op- 
rnonev was read over a telephone to Mr. tinctlv but recalled that he had-been kept fiositc Hazen street, I itt street and south- 
Whitla at hi* home in the' Sharon, and ia » hoqse from which he could see tall ** % B5^CynfJ n
he said he believed it w-as the same money trees, a stone church and the sign ot ZÜS
which he had left as a «»som for the Thorpe s Hotel. Winslow street and Market Place (west),
ÏÔPt°he .amounrof 50 weiTToundT Woman’s Identity May Market Place and Duke street (west). The
,, , , ._. .. estimated cost of this work n! pbced atthe pockets of tile man suspect when he e- . Sensation 1was searched. This brought the total LrC“C 3 Sensation 
amount of money that the two suspects Sharon, Pa., March 24—F’or the purpose 
had, up to $9,848.50. of identifying and getting possession of

At first the woman refused to talk to the man and women under arrest in 
the police. She is said to have been Cleveland in connection with the WTiitla 
slightly intoxicated when arrested, and kidnapping case, Chief of Police Cram, 
hoping that her condition might be bet- Detective Kempler, District Attorney Lin- 
ter later, the police locked her up for a inger, -started for the Ohio city this mom- 

Shortly before daybreak ing. Upon their arrival there it is be- 
Chief Kohler escorted her into his private lieved identification of the couple will be 
office find then began a grilling examina- establshed. especially the woman. From 
tion of her. She appeared frightened her attitude it is thought probable she is
when he threw the nurse’s apron ox-er her a well known Sharon woman, who ha» J* alleged to ha\-e shot her, was arrested 
shouldera. She was angrv, too, and at- been suspected of implication in the ab-"by the police as lie was about to turn 
tempted to pull the chief's hair. She duction, and her x-ivid remark concerning the weapon on himself. _ 
became reconciled in a few minutes and the effect her arrest would have on the 
talked about the kidnapping in a common- people of Sharon bears out the suspicion 
place manner. “1 used to get the news- held here! The name of the suspected 
papers every day.” she said. “My, I had woman is common property and should 
a lot of fun reading the prophecies of the the Cleveland woman prove to be the one 
different sleuths and near sleuths. There now suspected, it will certainly cause' a 

lot of things charged up to the sensation. /

Some true.”

Abduction Planned A:
com-

ALDERMEN OBJECT 
TO BARBOUR’S BILL

«-------------i

Likely to Be Lively Discussion 
When it Comes Before 
Water and Sewerage Board 
Tonight

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

and went back 
her my»t<$riputi 

He walked into
ly.

Fredericton, N. B., March 24—(Special) 
—R. C. Hanson, principal of the Ghathan: 
Graanmar School* has been appointee 
school inspector in succession to the late 
D. L. IMxtjchcB. His inspectorate com» 
prises the counties of Simburx- and Queens 
and part of York. Mr. Hanson is fl 
native of Bocabec, Charlotte county, r.af 
a graduate from the University of New 
Brunswick in 1889. lie has taught school 
at Bathurst, Pctitcodiac, Sussex and other 
places. He will likely enter upon hii 
duties April 1st'.
. Mrs. Charles Howe, the colored woman, 
arrested yesterday for theft, vans discharg
ed from custody at the police court thif 
morning- Nobody appeared to prosecute, 

The engagement is announced of Mies 
Bird T. White, formerly of this dt>* 
but now of Lowell, to Fred Preston Rowe 
of Lynn.

LATE LOCALSmorning, and passed the same 
for postage and stationery for members 
and officials of the house. An item of 
$20 was added to the allowance to mem
bers fbr telephoning during the recess, and 
it was decided to employ P. D. McKenzie 
as legislative coachman during the session 
at $5 per <lqy.

/
Dr. G. U. Hay left for Antigonish today 

where he will act as judge with Hon. R. 
J. Ritchie, of St. John, and Premier Mur
ray of Nova Scotia, in the debate between 
Acadia and St. F’rancis Xavier Universi
ties tomorrow night.

One of the large lights of plate glass 
in Albert McArthur’s store, on Main 
street, was broken yesterday afternoon, 
supposedly by a stone thrown by one of 
a crowd of boys qn Fort Howe, 
glass was insured with White & Calkin.

F. G. Spencer, who planned to bring 
Paderewski to St. John for a concert, 
received word today that the greet pian
ist could not appear here this season. It 
xvas. Mr. Spencer's intention to present 
him to a St. John audience on April 24th. 

——-------
Samuel W. Milligan came to the city 

on the Montreal train today from Winni
peg, suffering from typhoid fever. He 
was accompanied by Rev. Geo. Milligan, 
his brother, and Miss Jessie Milligan, his 
sister, and was, conveyed to his mother’s 
home on Hazen street in the ambulance.

;

I

i vi TIED CHILDREN AND 
THREW THEM IN RIVER

!

I
j

1 TheSimsbury, Conn., March 24—The bodies 
of Mrs. Amos Miller and her two chil- 

ydren were found in the Farmington Riv
er this morning. The children had been 
tied together before drowning"'" ensued, 
and through a note left by Mrs. Miller, 
the probabilities are strong that she took 
their lives and her owti while mentally dc- 
prwwcd.

The woman left word of her intent to 
do away noth herself, although it was not 
known that she was ill. Yesterday after
noon she left home with tile children. Mr. 
Miller returned tot the house af five 
o’clock, and for a time did not-worry. -V 
dusk he began to look about for some ex
planation of hie wife’s disappearance and 
found a note in his desk to the effect that 
she intended to kill herself.

Mr. Miller sought assistance of the 
neighbors, but as it was then dark the 
liver bank could not be carefully search- 

boon after daylight this morning 
the three bodies were found at Weatogue, 
on the river, some distance from the Mill
er home.

Mrs. Miller was 30 yeare old, and xvas a 
native of France. The bo;L was three years 
old and the girl five. Thfc family were in 
comfortable circumstances.

PROBATE COURT
Estate of DoroUuea Bmpvbrth -Bell, .'ai.e.__

of tioston, Mass., widow. The deceased 
having died intestate, owning leasehold 
property in the -city of St. John, the pe
tition is presented of ,Kate Foster, of St. 
John, widow, her daughter, for admini
stration. Her only sop. Stratford Rich
ard Bell, and her two granddaughters, * 
Ada Helean Bejl and Cora Alberta Bell, 
all living in Boston. No realty. Person
al estate $1,000. Mrs. Foster ife sworn in 
as administratrix. Mr. H. H. Pickett, 
proctor. , ,

Estate of .lane Foshay Betts, widow* of 
Captain Alfred Betts. Last will proved ' 
W'hereby the deceased gives to her daugh
ters, Sarah E. Skinner and Annie L. Be
gan, the farm at Purdy's Point, Weet- 
fièld; to her son. Henry E. Betts, the 
freehold lot number 1229 fronting on 
Britain street ; the rent xof her property 
to her children to be divided 
among them or their children. Real es
tate $1,500. Personal property $1.000.. 
George B. Began and Sarah E. Skinner,\ 
named in the will as such, are «worn in 

Many H. Brittain, proctor. „

!
The time for receiving applications Tor 

liquor licenses for the ensuing year, ex
pires at noon tomorrow. Most of the 
dealers now holding licenses have applied 
for renewals, and it is expected all will 
have applications in before the closing 
time. The commissioners meet tomorrow' 
afternoon to decide on a date for con
sidering the applications.

The members of La Tour Section. T. 
of H. and T.. and the boys’ club have 
been, invited to attend a special service 
in the Ludlow' street United Baptist 
Church, W. E., on next Sunday morn
ing. Rev. W. R. Robinson, B.D.. 1st 
Governor of the Sect iota, will deliver 
an illustrated address on “Cigarettes and 
other evils. Music of an appropriate na
ture is being arranged. Boys and young 
men are particularly invited- to attend.

vcd.

MRS. McGIVERN'S FUNERAL
The body of Mrs. R. P* McGivern was 

buried in Fernhill cemetery this afternoon. 
The funeral service was conducted in St. 
John's (Stone) church at 2.30 o’clock by 
the rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhring. In def- 

to the wishes of the late Mrs. Mc-
equallyGeorge Warton

erence
Givers, the service was of a very quiet 
character.' There were no pallbearers 
and only flowers from the members of 
tlie family. In addition to the relatives 
in this city, those attending the funeral 
from outside, were Judge Savary, of An
napolis Royal, N. S., and J. D. McKenna 
of Sussex, brother and grand-son-in-law 
respectively.

George Warton, aged 19, youngest 
of Mrs. Annie Warton, widow' of Samuel 
Warton, died last night at the home of his 
brother, 455 Main street. His mother 
two brothers and two sisters survive. The 
funeral will take place on Friday.

I

ag executors.
\

John Irvine has been reported by Sergt.- 
Baxter for using profane and obscene 
language in the McLeod warehouse yester
day.

George Price, the Carle ton oarsman, 
wag reported to be veiy low this after
noon.

Patrolman Covay picked up a watch 
last night, -which can be recovered at the 
north end police station.

$850. !

SCHOOL TEACHER SHOT
DEAD IN THE STREET

A

EVIDENCE OF MORE EASY
MONEY PAID TO MR. RICH

A BUDGET OF NEWS FROM THE 
CAPITAL OF THE OLD WORLD

New \ork, March 24—Anna A. Mango, 
a public school teacher, xvas shot in the 
head and instantly killed early today, 
while-on her way to the public school in 
103rd street, between Second and Third 
Avenues, whçre she taught. A man, who

few hours.

aud threatened to eject J. A. Barry, the 
attorney, from the store. Barry attempt
ed to get something material from Kjch, 
who finally refused to give a bill of sak*., 
and wished to sell the business back for. 
$200. They offered him $100 {<j leave, and 
he accepted. His sister-in-law gave liim 
the money on July 21. Kane & McGrath 
had Ribh arrested on a capias for meat, 
and Rich attempted to force Peterson to 
pay it, but they refused. While Rich con
ducted the store he handled the cash. 
Peterson smiled when told that Rich told 
of doing a $500 business.

Under cross-examination he said Rich 
opened a meat department in conjunction 
with ihe grocery. The only debt Peterson 
was to assume on regaining possession ot 
tlie business was that of Baird & Peters. 
Rich could have sold the business within 
the 90 days. Rich always used him well 
as an employer. When the business wes 
re-sold for $100 the horse was included. 
When Ricli bought the business he pur
chased a horse from a liveryman. He also 
stocked up with meat from Kane & Mc
Grath.

The case fvas closed, for tlie prosecution 
and Mr. Mullin moved for dismissal of the 
accused, lie contended that the court 
was used for the purpose of collecting a 
debt, and that there was no evidence ot 
false pretence. He said Mr. Ferris wes 
duped, but was not under false pretences. 
Rich had gained the confidence of Ferris.

H. W. Robertson argued that the evi
dence was sufficient to commit Rich for 
trial. Ferns endorsed - the note for $10(1 
under the impression that Rich had paid 
for the stock in the grocery store.

Fred Peterson was recalled and said he 
knew of no telephone message to Rich 
coming to the store, as he was generally 
on the team. .

Judge Ritchie laid stress on the testi
mony of Peterson, regarding the tender
ing of Rich of a note for 90 days, vfhile 
he did not ask Ferris to wait more than 
60 days. His honor said he considered B 
proper to commit Rich for trial with tin* 
privilege of bail, or otherwise. He was 
desirous of completing the |hearing this 
afternoon/ as he would depart tonight for 
Antigonish for a few days. The resump
tion was at 2.15.

The preliminary examination of Roland 
E. Rich was resumed in the police court 
this morning and the circumstances of the 
debut, of the accûsed swindler as a grocer 
were disclosed by the man of whom he 
purchased the business on a note, and 
who, after 12 days, presented Rich with 
$100 to transfer the stock baçk to him 
and disappeared.

Mr. Mullin objected to the evidence of 
Fred S. Ferris being read within hear
ing of F'red Peterson, a witness, and Pet- 

ordered to reiAain in the cor
ridor. , Both lawyers interrupted repeated
ly, and Judge Ritchie threatened to 
mit the counsel next interrupting to jail 
for seven days.

Ferris, under cross-examination stated 
that he had no conversation regarding the 
check, except that over the 'phone when 
Rich said he wanted to invest the check 
in the business, and the talk in jail on 
Satqrday.

Fred Peterson, a teamster, was next 
He said he had business transac-

■Admiral Lord The independent press united in the 
belief that the outcome of strike 
stitntes a grave menace for tlie future.
Suffragist “Martyrs”
Given a Breakfast

London, March 24—The women Suffra
gists, who w'ere sent to prison on ac
count of the demonstration in Parliament 
Square on February 25, received 
thusiastic reception upon their release 
frsom Holla way jaiT this morning, 
crowd of women gathered at the gates 
of the building, when the “Martyre’* camp 
out.

A procession was formed, headed t>y a 
band and made its way to Ilolborn, where 
a “welcome breakfast*’ was given in honor 
of the former prisoners, l^ady Constance 
Lytton is among the women released.

King Victor Opens 
Italian Parliament

'Rome, March 24—King Yicor Emman
uel rc-opencd the Italian parliament today 
with the customary ceremony. The King 
and the Queen, accompanied by the Royal 
princes, drove from the Quirinal to the 
Senate building, where they were en
thusiastically greeted by 400 deputies and 
300 senatore. The King’s speech from the 
throne was read to parliament with due 
formality. The members of the diplomatic 
corps and their wives were present.

Steamer Sunk By 
Kaiser’s Yacht

Hamburg, March 24- The Imperial 
yacht Hohenzollern, which left Kiel yes
terday, through the Canal bound for the 
Mediterranean for the use of JCmperor 
William, in the event of his desiring to 
make a cruise to Corfu, collided last night 
in a dense fog near Nordemey in the 
North tien, with the Norwegian steamer 
Por. which sank immediately. The crew 
of the latter were rescued. The Hohen
zollern was only «lightly injured, and 
put into Wilhelmshafen for ex Ruination 
and repairs. The Emperor’ was! rot on 
board. I

London. Starch 24 — ,
diaries Beresford. commander of the 
C'hamiel fleet, hnulcd doxvn lus flag at 
Portsmouth today, thus bringing to an 
end fifty years of active service. He was 
given a rousing send off by some 10,000 
enthusiastic friends and admirers who 
'had gathered around the dockymd gates, 
ihie admiral is now a free lance, and it is 
expected that he will take an active part 
In the agitation for a big navy.

ICOI1-

IFAMILY QUARREL ENDS
IN A DOUBLE SHOOTING

Jamestown, N. Y., March 24—Lynn 
Hodges shot and fatally wounded his fa
ther-in-law, A. P. Anderson, at the home 
of the two at Youngsville, Pa., a few 
miles south of Jamestown, at a late hour 
last night. A few minutes later Hodges 
placed the same revolver to his own head 
and put a bullet in his head. The shoot
ing took place in front of Mrs. Hodges, 
who is a daughter of Anderson. An old 
dispute was renewed when Hodges step
ped up behind the old man and placing 
liis revolver at his back fifed, the bullet 
penetrating the lung. Mrs. Hodges alarm- 
edr the neighborhood with her screams. 
Twenty minutes later, as neighbors began 
to arrive at the house, Hodges stepped 
outside the door and shôti himseit. Both 
men will die.

was aan en-

MONTREAL STOCKSServia’s Desire Is erson wasAT CITY HALL
A The claims committee met this morn

ing to consider the claim of -John Jack- 
son for damages received in a collision 
with one of the city watering carts, and 
a claim filed by E. P. Raymond for dam
ages for the death of an Englishman, xvho 
xvas killed at Sand Point about a year ago. 
No action was taken, pending an opinion 
from the recorder.

This afternoon the Appeals Committee 
will hold their monthly session.

com-Montreal, March 24— (Special)—Stocks 
were quiet, but mostly firm today. . Steel 
common sold at 32 1-8. Other features were 
Asbestos 91 34, Soo 145 Srt. Pacific 167, 
Montreal Street 
Railway. 52 3-4,
08, Halifax Ti .
Panlo, 150; Steel pfd was the only weak 
feature at 113 to 111 1-4.

Only For Peace
Belgrade, March at—Premier Noknvitch, 

speaking before the national assembly to
day in a reply to an interpellation on tlie 
subject of mobilisation, said it xvas ihe 
earnest desire of Servie to maintain peace, 
and added that the country, relying upon 
Lhe sincerity of the advice of the great 
|rowers, intended to comply with ^liieir 
frequent.

Premier Clemenceau

I

Railxvay, 207 1-2. Quebec 
Dominion Textile preferred 

dividend, 110; Sao
’

ram ex

C. P. R. steamship Montreal moved 
from the west side today, to the Corpora
tion Pier, to discharge her glass freight 
from Antxverp-

over sworn.
lions with Rich. He said his wife and sis- 
ter-in-law, and he had a grocery business 
on Wall street . Rich rented the shop ahd 

desirous of purchasing the stock from

W. S. Fisher went to Saekville today. 
J. M. Price went east today.Is III With La Grippe was

them. An inventory of stock was made 
and previously Rich said lie would give 
$500 for the stock. Rich xvas present at 
the stock-taking and also a man named 
Wet more and Ferris. R ich said a check 
for $500 was coming for him. On the fol
lowing morning it xvas estimated that $600 
worth of stock xvas in the store. He de
sired gash and Rich said he would give it 
in 90 days. He gave a note and engaged 
Peterson at $10 per week to work under 
him. That xvas on Wednesday. On Satur
day night $5 xvas dxie him. The note xvas 
dated July 9, and made payable to M E. 
& L. B. Hogan, his wife and sietcr-m-law, 
who conducted the business prior to his 
marriage to one of the sisl ers. The, amount 
draxvn on the note is $603.01. His sister- 
in-law remained also at $6 per xveek. 
Monday morning Rich increased the xyages 
to $12 and on ensuing Saturday Rich'gave 
him $20. On the following Monday, be
ing suspicions of the increase he consulted 

lawyer, who declared the note value
less. The lawyer, Rich and Peterson met 
next in the .shop. Rich flew into a rage

Paris, March 24—Premier Clemenceau, 
Who has been suffering from a slight at
tack of grippe for tlie last few days, is 
reported to ta a little xx-oree this morn
ing. His doctors have ordered that he 
keep his bed.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
e

extraoidinary power of intelligence, equiv
alent to the faculty of knowing wl^at is 
transpiring around her. Admiral Glasgow 
says it is instinct, and the ferry employes 
are quite superstitious about it. They say, 
and they bluntly told the ferry committee 
so last evening, that it accounts for the 
conduct of the Ludlow yesterday afternoon 
and evening. They assert that the Ludlow, 
jealous of a possible rival, set out to show 
that an aeroplane was not the only thing 
that could skate around a harbor perform
ing interesting evolutions and almost soar
ing people to death.

In ferry circles, conversation about aero
planes is hereafter tabooed. The Ludlow 
will give the west-side folk «11 the diversion 
and thrilling excitement they can possildy 
desire.

French Socialists 1THE LUDLOW PROTESTS*.
Claim a Victory

Paris, March 24—The leaders of '.he So
cialist party and the Socialist newspapers 
comment with jubilation on thfc outcome 
of the strike of the French telegraphers 
and postmen. They call it a victory ox-cr 
he government, xvhich the government 

Humaite deseritas 
•10 outcome as the “most revolutionary 
ent since the ‘commune. I, Action 

mv it marks the entrance
into the constitution and will make 

the republic of tomorrow xvhat the revolu
tionary forefathers’ intended to be. and 
1x1 Revolution says it is a blow straight ill 
the face of the government, and summons 
the proletariat to new and greater vic-

The Times new reporter learned this 
morning that the ferry committee met in 
secret session last evening and decided that 
all newspapers and periodincals containing 
any reference to airships shall be rigidlj 
excluded from the Ludlow. A strict cen
sorship xvill be inaugurated at once, and all 

searched at the ferry floats.

V “ xg
\!

• *

an never retrieve. passengers
It appears that of late the passengers 

crossing the harbor have lieen xxhiling 
axvny the time "by reading"and talking a 
good deal about airships, ami the prospect 
of getting an aeroplane on the Carleton 
route. Count Zeppelin's excursion the 
other day xvith a large list of passengers 

the subject of excited debate, and ref- 
also made to the exploits ot

3-
\of trade union-

ibru j

tlie Silver Dart at Bra a D'Or, and of the 
machines of the Wright e at Pan.

Now the Ludlow in endowed with u ver>
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WANI A DUTY 
ON TIN PLATE

2 v*!* ^ "

For Baby’s Sake-^
■ Exercise carp. There who buy .unknown 

branfla of Condensed Milk for I he baby,

Hint for Times Jteflcferéj -

Fashion
f Too Great

A Temptation ' ' 
For A Healthy Child - 

To Resist—

%
because of the saving of a few cents, may

TheMorrisburg Ontario Concern 
Claim to Be Losing Money 
and Ask Government for 
Protection

f. find the experiment a costly one. 
only brand especially prepared 
feeding is

**•*5*1
for infant

:S£

Sll Borden’s Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk

I i«■■ |

BISCUITS *

■
JSw ;t •

N. • "i
Sip

V, 2**. <_iHi
iM'tiiï (The Original)Ottawa, March 23—The Canadian gov

ernment today was asked to place, a duty 
on tinplate for the protection of a com
pany which some time ago began opera
tions at Morrisburg (Ont.) The company 
claims to have lost through its ojterWibns- 

to date.
The duty asked is fifteen per cent, 

against the United States and twelve and a 
half cents against other countries, 
country is at present getting its tinplate 
from the United States and Great Britain 
only.

The delegation stated its case to Hon. 
George P. Graham. It was introduced by 
Andrew Broder. M. P., and was headed by 
Wm. McComb, of Toronto, president of the 
Canadian Sheet Steel Corporation, Ltd., 
which has taken over the original Morris- 
burg concern.

It "is not like/y that the application will 
j be granted. The question of placing a 
j duty on tin* plate has been raised ^seveya.!
I times, and was ' thoroughly considered by 
the commission of ministers who had 

j charge df the last revision of the tariff,

made from Purity Flour are 
light, nourishing and palatable. 
Good for both young and old.

V,

Hu Uim

i
NEVER ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE. IT CANNOT BE AS GOOD.

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.
WM. H. DUNN, Agent - - MONTREAL.

:
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Leaders of 
Quality.

:“ More Bread and Better Bread.”

k Western Canada Flour Mills Co ,
X Limited 1 f
\ Mills at Winnipeg, /

\ GodericK?an<* Brandon /

■

i M
BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributers, St. John, N. B.
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■ - i '», ;SI We are showing Today the most 
exclusive lines ofpurity
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ever shown in- St. John or the Lower Pro
vinces, representing the latest styles of the 
season from New York, London and Paris.

\ Call and See This Splendid Display.
rt *

■I Bronchitis”! «

I Is generally the result of a cold caused hy 
; exposure to Wet and inclement weather, 
and is a very dangerous inflammatory affec
tion of the bronchial tubes.

The Symptoms are tightness across 
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at first white, but later of a greenish or 
yellowish colbr.

Neglected Bronchitis is one of the 
most general causes of Consumption.

Cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. i

' Mrs. D. D. Miller, AUandale, Ont, 
writes : “ My husband got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pins Syrup fot-my little 
girl who had Bronchitis. She wheeled so 
badly yon could hear her from one room to 
the other, but it was not long until we 
could see the effect your medicine had on 
her. That was last Winter when are lived in 
Toronto.

A Mysterious 
Dlsa

i

mm:[

:

The Marr Millinery Go.an EGYPTIAN BLUUS E IN GOLD AND RED.
The cold grays and blacks of newspaper printing could never give an adequate 

notion of this gorgeous new waist model, built to wear with a spring tailored suit. 
! I The-fabric is finely .wrought gold net laid over a lining of black chiffon and the 
■ embroideries, in Egyptian motifs, are done with rose, scarlet and dull green silks 
' - accentuated bv outlines ef black. The guimpe and collar and the ruffles at the 

M wrists of the sleeves are of-black net. This blouse might be developed also in eil- 
')1 ver net, with embroideries in sage green and dull turquoise shades.

;

Corner Union and Coburg Streets.>Wk

AtiwtDmtieitiSioiyV

WEDDINGSREV. GEORGE JACKSON
WINS IN CONTROVERSYTHE BRITISH FLAG FLIES ON THE 

NEAREST POINT TO SOOTH POLE
inevitable death betrayed by Eastern 
races. No sooner was I quite assured that 
my wife was dead — beyond hope or 
doubt — than I regained the use of my 

faculties in the most marvel-

McDonald-Bowman.(Continued.)
She would have .passed me, but I held 

fast to the inside of the door. If once die 
got away from me I might never be able 
to set affairs even tolerably right. Better, 
1 deemed, have one trying scene in the 
iiope that ahe would calm down in the 
face of facts, than allow her to cany the 
quarrel to her relatives and strengthen 
her atiitfide by their natural support.

“Alice,” I said, "you Shall not. g<x"
“How can you dare to detain me? she 

shrieked, and the flUnt in her eyes show
ed how thoroughly her passions were 
aroused.

"You can. separate irom me if you will. 
I shall not venture to hinder you. But 1 
swear you shall not do this rash act with- 
out knowledge. I tell you yon must re
main here. When you leave this house 
you do so in. my company.”

"And why am I to be kept a prisoner?
“Mrs. Hiilmer will return in less than 

an hour. You,have-sought this meeting 
vourself. : Very ! well. You shall have it. 
When vour changes have been thoroughly thraUout intthe presence of Mrs. HU1- 

10eI and myself I,wiU then accompany you 
- where von will, ,and leave you under the 

protection of your sister, or any on« c“® 
choose, should you still persist in

'
The wedding of Miss Florence Bowman* 

daughter of-Mrs. I. ('. Bowman, 115 Lein# 
ster street, to Kenneth McDonald, son o< 
the late Mont. McDonald, of this city, 
took place in Centenary church^vest2rda^ 
afternoon at 5.30 o’clock.

The church was handsomely decorate^ 
for the ceremcaij'. Rev-. Dr. C. K. Fiand* 
ers, assisted by Rev. Dr. G. M. Oimpbell* 
officiated at the wedding. Miss Veral 
Kankine, cousin of the bride, was brides-» i 
maid, and William McDonald, brother o£ j 
4he groom, was best man. The ushera À 
were Roland Skinner, Edmund S. Ritchie, / 
.Charles Logan and Frederick Barbour» J 
The choir of Centenary church sang The., _ 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden as tliai> 
wedding party entered the church, and- 
as the party left Mendelssohn’s WedUiPiJ 
March was played.

The bride wore^ a costume ■ of cream 
serge, with cream hat to match and car
ried a prayer book and a single rose. The 
bridesmaid’s costume was of pale blqn 
serge with bat to match.

The young couple are very popular a net 
received many > beautiful presents .from.. 
tjtèir friends. McDonald is engagext
with-, his brother, Ck II. McDonald, as. a 
tea merchant. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, 
left for Boston and on return will re-' 
side in this city.

%

Board of Regents of Victoria 
University Decide That He 
Shall Teach Modern Views on 
the Bible -

reasoning 
lously cold-blooded degree.

The actual difficulties of my position 
I arraigned myself be-

V
i . .

were enormous, 
fore the judge and jury, and saw clearly 
that every circumstance which contributed 
to Alice’s suspicions in the firfet instance 
were now magnified a hundred-fold by the 
•murmur and scene of her death.

Before me, in ghostly panorama, moved 
the dread crowd of witnesses against me, 
the degradation of ray family, the bitter 
and vengeful feelings of idy wife’s relà- 
tives, the suffering oT poor, unconscious 
Mrs. Hiilmer, the whole avafanche of 
horror and misery which this unfortunate 
accident had precipitated upon every per- 

who claimed my relationship or friend-

r British Expedition Led By Lieut. Ernest H. Shackfeton Succeeds 

in Getting Within ill Miles of the Pole—Graphic Story 

of Most Remarkable Antarctic Trip Yet Taken

“ She hid a bad cold this winter, but in. 
Itead of getting another bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup, I tried a home 
made receipt which I got irom a neighbor 
but found that her oold lasted about twice

■f 1
IToronto, March ' 23.—The Carman-Jack- 

son controversy may now be fairly regard
ed to be at an end. Some time last sum
mer Rev. .George Jackyon, who came here 
from Edinburgh to take the pastorate of 
Sherboume street Methodist ohurcb, was 
appointed professor of English Eible in 
Victoria University. ■ His recent lecture, 
though, on one of the first chapters of 
Genesis, which called forth severe criticism 
of TRev. Dr. Carman, raised some doubt 
in the minds of men of the old school as 
to whether he Was a fit mSn to be allowed 
to lecture to prospective ministers of the 
church.

To decide this question the • regents' of 
Victoria University met tonight and unani- 
mouely. adopted a resolution permitting the 
teaching of modem critical views of the 
Bible, as promulgated by Mr. Jackson. 
This virtually confirmed Mr. Jackson's ap
pointment. Dr. Carman, who is chairman 
of the board of regents, himself signed tile 
resolution.

..5k3££b£M$iïri,«i.
®f it is always kept in ths house. ”

London, March 23—Lieut. Ernest H. up the glacier from'December » to 18. ft j, put„p j„ a yellow wrbpper, three

Kits HHlS.xSi
a dash to the South Pole, has succeeded in ieft everything there but our foods, in- etitutes. 
reaching within 111 rjiilee of his goar, or struments and camp equipment and re- 
354 miles nearer than the “Discovery" ex- ifuced our rations tp.-twenty ounce» per 
pedition of which he was a member. The man daily.

British Bag was left ftyiug on the most 
southern points .reached.

Client, bhacldew tous desenbes the. 
dalfi to.the.pole:

"The soutftem party composed of Ad
ams, Marshall, Wild and myself, with four 
ponies and a supporting party consisting 
of Brocklehuret, Jloyce, Marson, Armytage 
and Priestly, left Cape Roydon Odt. 2»,
1908. On Mov, 3 we left Hut Point, with 
thirty-four days’ provisions, but were held 
up on White Island, which we reached on 
Nov. 5, for four days by a blizzard. The 
supporting party returned to the perman- 

on Nov. 7. - Owing to the

‘Dr.as
W

son
ship.

ROBERT ROBERTS’ SONS 
SECURE THE CONTRACT

My mental attitude waa quite altru
istic. Could I have undone tne past, 1 
would cheerfully have undergone a pain-' 
ful and protracted ded-th forthwith.

But no possible atonement on my part 
would restore Alice to life. I knew it 
was quite improbable that I should be 
convicted of murdering her, strong as the 
circumstantial evidence against me must 
be. The mere legal consequences did net, 
however, weigh with me for a second. 
From that awful hour I felt that I waa 
doomed personally. My only thought was 
to seek, oblivion, not only for myself, but 
for all whom Alice’s death might effect.

The desperate expedient came to me of 
carrying off the body to the untenanted 
house at Putney where my old master had 
resided until his death, utiliwng the four- 
wheeled cab with its half-drunken ‘ driver 
for the purpose.

If I reached Putney unhindered, I could 
dispose of my terrible burden easily,for the 
river* flowed past the grounds, and every 
inch of the locality was known to me.

It occurred to. me that perhaps the body 
might be found and recognized. Our per
sonal linen was never marked, by reason 
of the fact that our laundry work was 
done upon our Yorkshire estate, but as 
a temporary safeguard I resolved to take 

different and less valuable outer 
clothes from Mrs. Hiilmer’s residence.

Her maid was of a similar build to my 
wife, so I hastened to the girl’s room, 
and laid hands upon a soiled coat and 
skirt which were relegated to the recesses 
of the wardrobe.

I glanced at my watch as I came along 
the corridor. /It was 6.15 p. m. All the 
incidents I have related to you had hap
pened within a quarter of ean hour. Oh, 
heaven ! it seemed longer than all the 
preceding years of my life.

Having resolved upon a line of conduct, 
I pursued it with the sang-froid and ac
curacy of one of the superior scoundrels 
delineated by Du Boisgobey. The door 
of the flat was looked. If the servants 
hardly due yet, returned unexpectedly, I 
Would send them off to Victoria Station 
on some imaginary errand of their mis
tress’s.

I knelt beside my poor wife’s body 
and with great difficulty took

“On the 26th we irgjjched a plateau, after, 
crossing icefalls, attain altitude of 9,000 
feet, thence gradually rising in Tong ridges 
to 10,500 feet, tinvittg finished ottr re
lay work, we discarded our second sledge. 
There was now a constant southerly bliz
zard of wind and drifting snow, with a 
temperature ranging from 37 to 70 degrees 
pf frost. On the 27th we lost eight of the 
new mountains. Finding that the party 
was becoming weakened from the effects 
of the short allowance of food and the 
ratified air we decided to risking a depot 
on the plateau. Oii January 4 we pro
ceeded with, one tent, utilizing the poles 
of the second tent for guiding mgrks for 
our return. The surface now became very 
soft and the blizzafd continued for sixty 
hours. During January 7, 8 and 9, the 
wind blew at .70 miles, an hour and with 
72 . degrees of frost. It was impossible 
to move and members of the party were 
frequently frost-bitten in their sleeping 
bags. On January' 9 we left camp and 
reached latitude 88.23t longitude 162 east, 
this being" the most southerly point ever 
reached. Here we hoisted the Union Jack 
presented to us by' Her Majesty the 
Queen. No mountains were visible and 
we saw only a plain stretching to the 
south. We then started on the return 
trip to pick up oiir depot on file plateau 
guided by our oiSward tracks, for the 
flags attached to the tent poles had been 
blown away.

\
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i Board of Works Accepts their 
Tender for Repairs on Wiggins’ 
Wharf.

you
leaving me.” ^

Of couree^my action was unwise to the 
last degree. But remember, Claude, that 
during these la«t awful five minutes I had 

a'nde of my wife’s nature hidden 
And I was a

At the monthly meeting of the board of 
works last evening the tender of Robert 
Roberts’ Sons for repairs to Wiggins 
wharf extension was accepted, subject to 
confirmation by the council. The city en
gineer was instructed to report on a pro
position to build a coal shed oppolite tilt 
McLeod warehouse, 
build the warehouse for the Eastern Steam
ship Company by day’s work. The city- 
engineer suggested moving the stone crush
er to Silver Falls and operating it by 
means of the turbine. He claimed a sav
ing of |2,800 could be effected. Further 
consideration was deferred.

Another watering cart was ordered. The 
cost of twenty-five additional seats for the 
squares will be added to the estimates.

The following tenders were opened for 
repairs to the Wiggins wharf extension: 
S. H. Mayes, $5,800; Robert Roberts' Sons, 
$6,601.

On motion of Aid. Rowan, the tender 
of Robert Roberts’ Sons was accepted.

A communication from the New Bruns
wick Cold Storage Company wijh refer
ence to a rate being charged for top 
wharfage, was referred to,the -committee.

A communication from the Crosby Molas
ses Company, asking whether the city 
would rebuild a storage shed in Water 
street or lease the land, was referred to 
a committee.

The city enfigneer was instructed to grade 
the sidewalk adjoining the new houses 
erected by Rev. M. E. Trafton in Wright 
street.

A bill from B. Money & Sons, for $100, 
for building a retaining wall adjoining the 
new warehouse of Andrew Malcolm, cor
ner Duke and Water streets, was ordered 
paid, provided Mr. Malcolm signed a re
lease..

THE MIGHTY POWER Of MI-ON A
Mi-o-na, that extraordinary and perfect 

stomach tonic, will relieve dyspepsia m y 
tweaty-four hours. * ,

It will cure and is guaranteed by Chas,
R. Wasson to the readers x of the Evening 
Times to cure the most pitiful cases of 
dyspepsia, if taken according to direct 
tions. . ,

Mi-o-na tablets not only cure dyspepsia, 
but al stomach disturbances, such aj 
vomiting of pregnancy, sea or car sick
ness and the stomach sickneee after ex
cessive indulgence.

Mi-o-na cures by. strengthening and in* 
vigorating the flabby stomach walls and 
after a course, of Mi-o-na treatment, con
stipation, if there is any, will entirely dis*

seen
from me six long years, 
man suddenly plunged into a .raging era, 
drifting helplessly I knew not whither. 
All that consumed me was a wild desire 
tor such scant justice as I deserved.

faults were not

\

A PRESENTATION
ent quarters
bad light among the ice crevices, Adams 
and his pony were nearly lost.

A few days later we reached the depot 
at latitude 79.26, jongitude 168. east, where 
we appropriated the maize and other pro
visions previously left there. We com* 
menced to reduce our daily rations, and- 
traveled south along meridian 168 over a 
varying surface of ridges and - mountains 
of snow, alternating with soft snow in 
which the ponies’ often sank to their 
belliefi.

“In latitude 81.04 we shot a pony and 
made a depot of oil, biscuit and pony meat, 
taking the remainder of the pony to eke 
out our dried rations. We reached the 
“Discovery's"
Nov. 26. The surface now became soft, 
with large undulations. The ponies were 
attacked/ by snow blindness and the sec
ond of them Was shot, a depot being made 
in latitude 82.43, longitude 176. On Nov.
30 we killed our third pony.

“Steering \south and southeast, we were 
approaching a high range of moun

tains, trending to the southeast. On Dec.
2 we discovered a glacier 120 miles -long 
and approximately forty miles wide, run
ning in a south and southwesterly direc- , , . , , ,,
tioti, and on Dec. 6 we atarted to ascend Jeered by stages by means of the Al- 
it at latitude 83.33, longitude 172. The P™= rope and we iollowed as beat we 

full of bad crevices, as the «ould, care being taken to have the guid- 
It took lines well fastened and taut,

“On. the morning of January 26 our 
food was finished. It was alow going. 
Sixteen miles were covered in 22 houcs 
march as the snow was two feet deep and 
there were many concealed crevices. We 
reached the lower glacier depot in lati
tude 83.45 on the afternoon of the 27th. 
There we obtained food and were able to 
proceed with greater speed.

“We reached the Uriel depot, named 
after the dead pony, on Feb:. 2, with too 
food remaining. ,

“Wild was suffering from dysentery, the 
effects of the horse meat, and on Feb. 4 
the entire party was prostrated from th,e 
same disease and unable to move. For 
eight days the men* suffered, but our con
dition improved, and helped by Btrong 
southerly blizzards we managed to make 
our way to “Chinaman depot.'* which Aye 
i cached on Feb. 13., The food had again 
run out.

"The blizzard continued with fifty tle- 
jgrees of frost, and we discarded everything 
! except our camp outfit, and geological 
i specimens, arid on Feb. 20 reached the next 
depbt, all our food being finished.

“The high Winds 'Were now accompanied 
by an exceedingly low temperature, but 
they were behind us, and three days later 
we came in sight of the depot on Minna 
bluff, which had been laid by the Joyce 
party in January. Here we received news 
from the ship. Marshal had a relapse and 

PREVENTS •• W*ll RS a return of the dysentery, but though he
STOKES gray hairs to their natu- suffered greatly We made a forced march 
nil Color anfl beauty* ona Keeps of twenty-four miles. He was unable to go 
the hair soil, «lossy ana m a beyond that, and on the 27th 1 left him in 
healthy condition* * X camp in charge of Adam», while Wild and
OKAY HADES mar every Woman's ] made another forced march to the ship 
beauty and should he guardei fçr relief. On March 1 I returned with 
against In every way* Nothing a relief party and all reached the ship at 
contributes SO much to a WO- Hilt Point on March 4 in a blizzard. The 
man's bounty as her hair» and It total distance of tlft journey, including re
should be every woman's duty lay*, was 1,708 miles, and the time ocuu- 
to take the host care of It* pied was 126 days.

prftporafloa1 «■ cjnyparo “The main results of the expedition arc 
wMh It *■ anyway. ISNOTADYE. a good geological collection. We found 

Mrs. Rebecca Wentzel, 81 years old of a£d ^or^^kf*Tbe cïïSl the Hair.” coal measures in limestone a*d a complete 
Pottetovn, Pa., has attende* 4,007 funer- niri Hay Spec. Ce» Newark. N. J. meteorolqgieal record1, M e dmovered eig

Corner Union and • Waterloo Streets.

John C Thomas Honored at An
niversary Celebration of Gran
ite Rock Division,

I had erred but my 
those my wife alleged against me.

If ehe was angry before she was now 
absolutely uncontrollable.

' “What? she 'screamed, 
meet your — your mistress? Never, wnite 
I have life!.”

she flung herself upon me so suddenly 
rrom the door.

It was decided to

“Remain to

Last evening at a meeting of Granite 
Rock Division. Sons of Temperance, in 
their ball, West End, to celebrate the 
fifty-ninth anniversary, a very interesting 
feature was the presence of John (’. Thom
as, who lias been a member of that divis
ion for fifty-five years.

Mr. Tfiomas, who is now seventy-three 
years of age, was called to the platform by 
the presiding officer, E. S. Hennigar. grand 
worthy patriarch, and an address, accom
panied by a small testimonial, was pre
sented to him as a mark of appreciation 
of his work in tire division.

Mr. Thomas responded, giving . a short 
historical sketch of the division. Ad
dresses were also given by J. C. Camp
bell, J. Lister, Rev. Jacob Heaney and 
J. Stark.

After a short' programme, in which K. 
Spear, H. McCavour and Mise Patterson 
took part, refreshments were served by the 
ladies. The mcetihg, broke up .with the 
singing of the national anthem.

that ehe tore, me away 
She .was a strong and athletic woman, 
and I suppose she expected some resist
ance, for she need such force a» to drag 

. me forward into the middle of the room, 
overturning,a chair in the effort. I was 
so utterly taken’ by surprise that I yield
ed to her violence more completely than 
she expected. ,

She staggered, let go her hold, and fell 
heavily backwards, tripping over the fal
len chair. I made a desperate attempt 
to save her, but only caught the end of 
a fur necklet, and it. tore like a spider's 

. web.

i,
appear.

Mrs. Ç. Keaet, of Clarksburg. Ont., 
saya: “A bad stomach trouble that had 
bothered me for years, iSaffled and puzzled 
skilled physicians, was nicely relieved by 
my using Mi-oma. My trouble 
count of food not digesting but ferment
ing in my stomach, forming a gas that 
gave me untold suffering and pain and al
so made me weak, nervous, irritable, and 
unable to rest. Since using Mi-o-na I, can 
go to bed at night and sleep and wake" up 
in the morning refreshed. 1 cannot speak 
too highly of Mi-o-na.’*

Mi-o-na is a most economical treatment, 
a large box of tablets only costs 50 cent* 
at Chae. R. Wasson’s, 100 King street, and 
the dyspeptic, nervous or otherwise, who 
does not give them a trial is losing an op*1 
port unity to* regain health."

come

southernmost latitude on
was on Ac-

“The high winds, which were now blow
ing at our backs helped us to travel from 
20 to 30 miles daily^ and, we reached the 
upper glacier depot on the 19th. The 
snow had been blown from- the surface of 
the glacier, leaving pnly plippery blue ice 
which presented the greatest difficulties 
in the descent. This was alow work in
deed in the heavy gale. The sledge was

Her body crashed against a Venetian 
fender, and her bead came with awful 
force against, a sort of support for the 
fireirqns'that stood up a foot from the 
ground.

Then ehe rolled over, her eÿee and face 
undergoing a ghastly change, and instant
ly became, as I thought, unconscious.

X knelt beside her. raising her head with 
my right hand, and brokenly besought her 
to speak to me, when I would do at once 
anything she demanded. But she gave no 

of animation. In a frenzy of des- 
I forced myself to examine her in- 
, and my heart neitrly stopped beat

ing when.I discovered that a large piece 
of iron had been driven into her brain 
throngh the back of her head.

I knew in a moment that she was dsad. 
Although I have not had much experience 
of that terrible epoch in the human being, 
I have seen far too much death in animal 
life not to know that she who had been 
my honored and respected wife now lay 
before mq a mere soulless entitb—a symbol 
only of the splendid vital creature who. a 
minute earlier, was angrily protesting 
against the supposed faithlessness of her 
mute.

Looking back now upon the events of 
I hat fateful night. I marvel at the ap
palling eoolnees which came to my aid aa 

I realized the extent of the mia- 
fortune which had befallen both Alice and 
myself. I can fully understand what is 
meant by the callousness of a certain 
class of criminals,

now

g la (fier was
result of tremendous pressure: 
the whole of the next day for us to fight 
our way 600 yards. There were many 
dangers to be faced, for at any moment 

might be thrown into some unknown 
depth. As it was, on Dec. 7 the last re
maining pony broke through a snow lid 
and disappeared in a crevice. Fortunately 
the swingle tree snapped and we saved 
Wild and the sledge, which was damaged.
The party was now hauling a \yeight of 250 
pounds per man.

"The clouds disappearing on Dec. 8. we 
discovered new mountain ranges, trending 
south and southwest. Moving up the gla
cier over the treacherous snow covering 
the crevices, r\e frequently fell through, 
but were saved by our harness and pulled 
out with an Alpine rope. A second sledge 

badly damaged by the knife-like edge 
of the crevices, but we managed to re
tain our supplie*.

“Similar conditions obtained on our way !ru'

The entertainment given in the Sea
men’s Institute last evening by members 
of the crew of thè S. S. Empress of Brit
ain was; a great success. Evert number i LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world wide 
was heartily encored, some of then, two ^dy remora^ oauae.^ Cÿl
and three times. | Qr0Ve, 25c. '

COLDS .CAUSE HEADACHE.

sign
pair,
juries,

oneopce more,
off her costume and loosley fastened on 
the maid's garments.

In her purse were some bulky docu
ments, which I afterward* discovered to 
be the reports furnished by a firm of pri
vate detectives,' detailing all my 
mente with reference to Raleigh Mansions 
with surprising accuracy, 
concealed her name, 
selves only knew me as “Colonel-Mont
gomery.’’

How- Alice came first to suspect me 1 
can only guess. Perhaps my indifference, 
my a been c<* from home at definite hours, 
a chance meeting in the street unknown to 
me—any of these may have supplied the 
initial cause, and led her to verify her 
doubts before taxing me with my supposed 
iniquity.

Indeed her final act in coming alone to « STEADY USE OF 
Mrs. Hiltmer's abode, revealed her fear- i e mm j* _
leas spirit and independent, methods, fibe : mm' j —pm m aatÿk
wanted no divorce court revelations. She -*«?”)> SW ffiS-”
would simply have spurned me as an un- J JV *■■■
worthy and dishonorable wretch. Her —
small belongings I put in my pockets; the SB W
clothes I made into a parcel and stuffed OJg M «F BfB
temporarily beneath my overcoat. fjf m ”

Then I unlocked the door, and went Œ Wm ■
down the steps to the main entrance.
There was no one about, the fog and sleet 
having cleared the street — a quiet 
thoroughfare at all times.

I took the risk of the maids coming 
back, and ran to the square for my con- 

i veyauee. The driver had been improving 
I the occasion, and was more inebriated 
than before. He brought his cab to the 

1 door, and I knew, by the appearance of 
things, that no one had entered during 
my absence.

DONALDSON LINE STEAM- roam) •■mat-sswmSHIP CASSANDRA ARRIVES

!!One Of the finest steamships that comes 
to this port is the Donaldson liner Cass
andra, which arrived yesterday afternoon 
from Glasgow, in command of Captain 
John Mitchell, on her first trip here this'

itil IImove rs
/ Hr

'!•But ehe had 
These men thern- J! Ir

year. .
The eléamer is at No. 6 berth, where 

she landed 150 cabin and 180 steerage pass
enger* yesterday. She left Glasgow 
March 13 and reached this port in ten 
days, which is considered a quick trip. 
The - weather was fine, except on one or 
two days when it blew hard. Among her 
passengers are several English and Irish 
families going westward settle. There 
were also a few passengers for the Upited 
State*.

The Cassandra has on board a large car
go for this port, Montreal and other 
points. She brought twenty-six stock 
horse#, two cows, one bull and five 
calves lor Ontario and Alberta stock 
breeders. She lias 8,359 bags of Scotch 
hard coal to land here.

Of the immigrants brought yesterday 
by the steamers Cassandra and Montreal, 
some 560 in all, the immigrant inspectors 
held 44 of the Cassandra's party, the 
United States inspectors detained two and 
the Canadian officials fourteen, and of the 
Montreal’s passengers twenty-five ' were 
held by the United States officials and 
three by the Canadian inspector.

hT U % t
on

*.ss <5*WHS Em fu.>

I*oon as *4

psTCHm? 
-he time and

Mis, M. E. Brewster, Clifford, Ont., enya": “ My little girl who was bom in 1903 had been sub, 
chi tin from the time ahe was twelve months old until fewô years ago when ahe began to take 
The little darling suffered awfully. Her breathing was so hoarse that you could hear it all the time 
•ne scarcely got any rest at all. We did not dare to take her out much as the least wind or cold affected 
her and brought on a severe attack.

“ We tried all sorte of medicines, but nothing did the child any good or proved the slightest safeguard 
against this dreaded complaint. One day a friend told us about PSVCHINE and the wonderful cures it 
had brought about, so we deofaetPto try it.. The sample bottle sufficed to ahow us that its merits had not ; 
been exaggerated, and that we had struck an A1 remedy. One would scarcely believe such a small 
quantity of medicine could effect so great a change. There was np difficulty in getting her to take it, SB 
it Is not at all unpleasant, and she obtained relief immediately.'1

** After giving her four bottles the child was completely cured and she has not had a touch of the om 
oomplaint since. This is two years ago. The cold weather has but little affect on her now, the tendency 
to Bronchitis seems to have been entirely eradicated, and she

or the indifference to

Six

r now, the tendency
o have been entirely eradicated, and she enjoys the best, of health.” |
bottle of PSYCHiNE In the house, and find an occasional dose Is a sere

__ _________ It also thoroughly builds up the system and It Is certainly a
grand tonic. I would advise all mothers to keep it hy them. We ere deeply grateful for wh*S 
it has done for our little one;'1

Brewster’s splendid testimonial, but we would emphasise the 
it to take. The children like it. II. PSYCHINE is a wonderful

I always keep a bottle 
safeguard against colds, 
grand tonic. I would ad

1

to add to Mrs.It would be folly for us
following facte : I. PSYCHINE is pleasant to take, 
remedy. III. You may try it before you buy as Mrs. 
Slocum, Limited, Toronto. Do so to-day.

PSYCHINE is sold everywhere in bottles at 50c and $1.00, 
or from tbe Proprietors, DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Spadina Ave., 
TORONTO. ^

■ children like it. U. is a wonaerrui
Brewster did, by sending Coupon to Dr. T. A.

Free Trial Coupon, jA message from the home of Judge Han- 
ington in Dorchester last evening stated 
that the judge continues to improve. 
Though still kept to bed. he is now able 
to eat solid food and everything points 
to steady progress towards good health 
again. ^

(To be Continued.) ’Ne ether f A Free Trial of Peychine sent to 
any reader of this paper if they 
send this Coupon to DR. T. ▲. 
SLOCUM CO„ TORONTO.
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IDO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK ?

THE SHIPPING WORLDPIMPLES, BLOTCHES & SORES
■ t ’
I

Zam-Buk’s Purifying Action on I 
the Skin— Interesting Cure of »oo 
Chronic Case

RECENT CHARTERSMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
March Rises Set* High Un»
24 Wed................6.24 . 6.37 1.20 9.o<
26 Thurs............... 6.22 6.3$ \ 2.08 8.49
27 Prl..................... 6.20 6 39 2.38 9.3o
28 Sat .". .. .. 6.18 6.41 3.51 fü.*4

The time used in Atlantic Standard. - '

German steamer Haardt, 1,868 tons, from 
Bay of Pundy to W Britain or E. Ireland.; 
deals, 32s 6d, May.

British bark Malwa, 630 tons from Phila
delphia to Curacoa, coal, p t; British schr 
Earl of Aberdeen, 419 tone-, from New York 
vfa Wilmington ; N C to Haytl and back 
north of Hatter*s, logwood, p t; British 
steaiper Irthington. 1.840 tons, from Cadiz to 
Halifax, with salt, at or about. 5s 6d. April; 

Hestia, 2.434

Tide

It is just at this eeaeon that pimples, 
blotches, sores, scrofulous ailments, and 
eruptions generally malic themselves most 
felt. Zam-Buk will be found of wonderful ; 
use wherever there are skin eruptions, nr j 
deep seated ulcerations. , _ , t

1IT. Geo. Hobden of 108, I HrtmdaMKoï^.'afTyaé.' Feb 221
street, St. 1 bornas (Ont), says:— My ten i Hestia, sld Glasgow. Mar 20. 
chick broke out in a mass of red, watery : Lake Champlain, sld Liverpool, Mar 17. 
pimples, which gradually, spread over .U
the lower part of my lace and neck ana \jontcaim> sid Avonmouth, Mar 20. 
kept * getting more inflamed and trouble- Prlnz Oskar, sld Rotterdam, Mar 22. 
some until they developed into a mass dt
running yores and scabs, in tne meammv VIctorian gld Liverpool. Mar 197 
1 had been using one remedy after anoth- Yola, sld Cape Town via Newport, Feb 5. 
er, but instead of checking thin disease, 
it grew worse. I happened to hear a re
port about Zam-Buk and straightway ob
tained à box. The first application check
ed the itching to a certain extent, and 
encouraged me to persevere with the balm.
In a week’s time this wonderful ointment 
had worked like magic ; cleaning out the 
sores, healing them up, and banishing the 
unsightly scabs. I kept on applying it. 
however, for a few days longer until ! 
was positive of a cure, and my iàee was 
smooth and free from all traces of pimples 
or eruptibn."

Pimples, blotches, and irritating rashes 
on. the face and other parts of the body 
indicate a disturbance of the functions ot 
the skin. Impure matter, which the blood 
should discharge by means of the skin is 
allowed to remain, the process of * ex
halation” is interrupted, and just where 
the bad matter collects, there pimples, uj- 
cerft, and sores quickly appear.

To remove the impurities the pores must 
be opened and .the skin made healthier b> 
vigorous application ot Zam-Buk morning 
and night. Zam-Buk balm stimulates the 
functions of the skin by the penetration 
of its refined herbal essences, and thus 
reaches the root of the disease, which 
caft’t be done simply by the use of inter
nal medicine.

Zam-Buk is a sure cure for eczema, ring
worm, ulcers, abscesses, piles, bad leg, 
suppurating wounds, cuts, bums, bruises, 
chapped hands, cold cracks, and all .sign 
injuries and diseases. All druggists and 
stores sell at 50c. per box, dr post tree 
from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon re
ceipt of price. v

taking place in the trade and there is pos
sibility of labor disturbances. Independ
ent steel interests are being hurt and (-• 
F. !.. R. B. €., Copper, AR. and Ore Çtf's 
we believe will not offer much resistance 
to bear aggressiveness. W. LT. is about 
the safest buy.—March 24th, ’09

Phils—At annual election of the Penna. 
R. R. stockholders ratified resolution em
powering directors Jo.increase bonded debt 
by $80 million. Retiring directors re
elected.

Total interest and xtiv. disbursements 
for April arc estimated to exceed $155,000,- 
000, as compared with about 140,697,000 in 
April 1908.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET i k[IVESSELS BOUND TO ST. J Off'S 
STEAMERS. British steamer 

tlou Trapani or Ivlza, loading.
Wednesday, March 24th 

New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Kurnlahed by D. C. Clinch, banker and bro
ker.

tons, same, op-

i♦

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION

New York, March 22—Capt. Cates of stmr 
Ligonier, reports by wireless 10 a. m. March 
21. lat 32.50 N. Ion 78.20 W, passed wreckage 
of ship’s deck about 200 by 40 feet, pieces 
of bits painted green attached.

Stmr New York, from Southampton, re
ports March 1», lat 42.42, loo 4-1.20. passed a 
piece of wreckage, apparently a part of the 
hull of a small wooden vessel.
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Yesterday's Today's 
Closing Opening Noon. 

§9» 6914 70%
.96»

49» .48» 48»
Amalg Copper ....
Am. Smelt 6 Rfg 
Am. Car Foundry 
Am. Woolen ... •
Atchison .................
Brook Rpd. - Trst 
Bait. * Ohio .. 

hosa 6 Ohio ...
’anadlan Pacifie 
•hlcago & Alton 

1 & G West .
.0. F A Iron 

...Âsolidmted Gas 
Ôen. Electric Co. ...
Erie ............ ........................3494
Illinois Central................
Kansas A Texas .............40»
Great Northern pfd . 143
Louis A Nashville ...
lOO..................... ' • t ,»enlW4
Nor. & Western ...
N Y Central ............
North West................
Ont ft Western ...
Peo. C ft Gas Co. .. 
iReadtn;
Pennsy
■Rock Island................... .
St. Paul ... .......................
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ............
National Lead .. ..
Texas Pacific ...

Pinion Pacific ...
U.iS. Steel .......................v f Steel pfd.................* 18
Wabaah ............. ••• 4xaz
WTouÎ's.Y« in New' York yesterday 632,1», 

•hares.

86m%
.

/30%29%29 Z.103 103%103
71’271. 71% 

.108% 108% f107% 
68% - 

366%
69%68% VESSELS IN PORTinn 166» PORT OF 8T. JOHN 

ARRIVED TODAY

Stmr tirtiro, 1249, Bale, from Bermuda:, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm. 
Thomson A Co. pass add mdse.

Tug Pejopscot (Am) 79. Sweet, from St. 
Martins for Bath. Me., with.barge S T Co. 
No. 3 in tow, in for. httrbor and cleared.

Schr Dara C., 401. MftNally, from New 
York, J W Smith, with *67 tons hard coil 
for R. P. ft W. F. Stirr.

;Ivondon—Market reflected depression in 
all departments on unfavorable cables from 
the continent. Austria is raising serious 
difficulties in matter of a settlement with 
Hervia. VoufoIr lost 3-16 at 83 1-2, and 

weak with special pres-

62%63% STEAMERS.4%4%
32

4% /::2» il32% Beatrice. 353. A W Adams.
Caraandrà, 5,228. R Reford Co.
Empress of Britain, 8,024, C P R, Co. 
Montreal. 5,562, C P R Co.
Part.henia, 3,310, R Reforfl .Co.
Tunisian, 6,802,, Wm Thomson ft Co.

SCHOONERS.

131136%
154%
24%

130
154%
*4%

.154%
143143
40% foreign bonds were 

sure in Russian issues.
4r.% I

142%
129%
115%
87%

142%
128% x , DOW JONES & CO.129
143
87%87%

New York—The Balkan news is again 
unfavorable this rooming, and this coupled 
with the fact that the miners convention 
is in session, and nobody knows what the 
outcome of this session will be, will proba
bly cause some unsettlemént in this mar
ket this morning. I believe, however, that 
the tendency of prices is upward and favor 
ouying good rails on all weak spots. The 
break in the tractions was to have been 
expected. The mystery is bow they were 
able to put them up and sell them as they 
did: Third Ave. would appear to be in
trinsically worthless, and to have become 
a speculative counter.

Aldine, 299. A W, Adams.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams. 
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Elrna, 299, A W Adams.
Helen Montague. 214, P McIntyre. 
Monter; 127, D J Purdy.

H Patrick, 412. master.
Lois V Charles, 192, A W Adams.

'.127 127%127
179179

15 Coastwise—Schr Maitland, 44, ]
Maitland; Nellie D., 32,-Paul, Yîça 
bor and cleared. *>

Laurence, 
ver Har-

>•13%
.iii%
...130%
...131

111%
130%
131%

111%
130%

fvania ... • 131 CLEARS») TpÉAY

Hickey, /far City IB
S'. Cutler ft Co. 2,298,-

242323% 144%
120%
141%
76%

144%
119%
140%

Stmr Beatrice, 353, 
land, for'orders, Stetson 
Ü0 spruce laths. ...

Schr Priscilla, 101, GrantfUe, for Salem for 
orders, Stetson Cutler m, Co. 82,(62 feet 
spruce scantling, etc., 548;00 cedar shingles.

Schr Sarah A. Townsend. 149, Gamier, for 
Quincy, Mass., Stetson Cutler ft Co. 137,262 
feet spruce boards.

Coastwise:—Schr LeWka, .George, Parrs- 
boro; May Bell, Neaves, St. Martins, Oriole, 
Simpson, Musquash.

Sarah A TôWhsend, 149, A W Adams. 
Sallie E Ludlam, 195, D J Purdy. 
Winnie Lawty. 245, D J Purdy.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory. 
Witch Hazel, 228,'O M Kerrison.

76% 32%32% 1180% Have You. Rheumatism, Kidney. 
Liver or Bladder Trouble ?

To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidicy, Liver 
and Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all our 
Readers May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail

180
4544%

111
MARINE NEWS

Battle - line steamer Oheronea, Captain 
Fancy left Shields > March 20, for Savannah.

EVANS. ship Lancing, Captain Melson, 
New York yesterday for Tueket

‘ # -V • ' • "

Norwegian 
cleared "froin 
Wedge.;

Battle line steamer Sellasla; Captain Ptfrdy, 
arrived at Havre, France, on- the -23rd inst. 
from Savanah for Honpeur.

Cuba line steamer Talisman, Captain Olsen, 
arrived at Havana on the 36th March from 
this port with a general cargo.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

May Data ....................... . 54»
•Toly Corn ...
July Wheat ...
July Pork ...
Sept Corn ...
Sept Wheat ..
Sept Oats ...

SAILED •ftlDAY

Stmr Calvin Austin, 1853, Allen, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

66% New York— It h a fact not generally 
known that in addition to important econ
omies in producing gas, the Con. Gas ( o. 
will, at its new plant in Astoria, derive 
large income from utilization of waste of 
materials, and that combined effect of 
these two factors would be at least $2,500,- 
00!) or the equivalent of 2 1-2 per cent, on 
the $100-million capital stock.

Gossip from uptown professional circles 
last night indicated a plan for another at
tack on the list this morning, owing to 
the unsettlement resulting from the trac
tion disturbances, and it is now reported 
that the early low London prices were due 
largely to New York selling in an effort 
to promote the raiding of the last hour 
yesterday.

There will be some buying of U. E. Steel 
this morning for a prospective drive 'at the 
short account in that stock. This buying 
is based on information apparently coming 
from the Perkins following. The borrow
ing demand indicates an increase, rather 
than a decrease in the short interest, prob
ably due to the final attack on prices yes
terday. The loan department indicates a 
miscellaneous shortage.

N. Y\ FIN’L BUREAU, March 24th.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John, N. B., March 2Î).

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market : —March wheat 
llu 3-4, May wheat 112 1-2, July wheat' 114

118»117
64%54% h
66»

..........TU ”S»
. .. «714 98

40» 40»

194»
ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Stmr Cassandra, 5,238, Mitchell, from Glas
gow, R. Reford Co., pass and mdse.

CLEARED YESTERDAY

1775
65%
97»

gestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, some
times the heart, acts badly, rheumatism, 
bloating, lack of ambition, may be loss of 
flesh, sallow complexion.

. Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarmin* 

increase and remarkable prevalency ot 
kidney disease. While kidney disorders are 
the most common diseases that prevail, 
they are almost the last recognized by 
patient and physicians, who content them
selves with doctoring the effects, while the 
original disease undermines the system.

40» Pain or dull ache in the back is evidence 
of kidney trouble. It is nature's timely 
warning to show you that the track of 
health %s not clear.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS D. A. R. steamer Prince George, Captain 
McKinnon arrived at New York last Monday 
from Bermuda with 244 passengers.

Schr Nettle Shipman (Am), 288, Burn le 
for New York, Stetson, Cutler * Co, 342,473 
feet spruce deals.

Schr S A Fownes, 123, Tower, for Boston. 
Stetson, Cutler & Co, 128,230 feet boarde and 
plank.

Schr John G. Walters, 209, Walters, for 
f Stetson, Cutler

32Dom Iron * Steel ... ••• J3»

Montreal Power .............
Detroit. United................... 68%

113
Danger Signals.

If these danger signals are unheeded 
more serious results follow; Bright’s dis
ease, which is the worst form of kidney 
trouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy is soon realized. It stands 
the highest for its remarkable health re
storing properties in the most distressing 

If you need a medicine you should

103
111no The first full-rigged ship to go through 

Digby Gut for some yearo arrived at Dlgby 
last week from Yarmouth in tow of the tug 
Hugh D. She is, the Otra, a Norwegian in 
command of Capt. Refenco and is bound 
to Annapolis to load lumber for Buenos 
Ayres. The Otra Is ah iron vessel of 1214 
tone register, built at Sunderland, England 
in 1877.

With Mate Halloway in command of the 
vessel, the three-masted schooner Fred B. 
Balano made port yesterday afternoon from 
Calais. Saturday the craft bad to run for 
shelter and put Into Golucester. While there 
Captain Halloway got his hand bo badly 
crushed In an engine that-he had to go to a 
(hospital for treatment:-—Boston Journal 
March 23.

6161 v;
1

NEW YORK COTON MARKET
March Cotton....................J*JJ 9

'“*9.23
AERONAUTS HAD

HARROWING TRIP
Vineyard Haven for ora 
& Co, 286,300 feet spruce pi*n*.
bersar wsfirse
Alma, Pltte, St. Martine.

9.40 1
9.309.35May Cotton.............

July Cotton.......... ...
October Cotton.................8-14

9.259.25
9.159.16

Clinch, Banker and(Furnished by V. C.
Broker.)

N. V. Financial-Press 
market literature are fairly cheerful. W e 
continue conservatively bullish on rail- 
read stocks of merit. latest reports are 
favorable to another drive at Steel shorts.
Uarriman buying orders are under U. P. 
and S. P-. which should be bought. Amal.
L still sold by professionals on ralhes.
Reading is reported meeting a little stock 

and 131. If removed a sharp covering 
vement may occur. The stock seems 
be heavily oversold. Paul is being pre- 

pa Wd for an upward movement that may 
start at any time, Con. Gas. should be 
bought for a return on this reaction.
Smelters is likely to advance again. C- «■
1, and Nor. Pac. should be- confidently j 

mght on all recessions. Our reporte are ry-|ÇT
vorable to B.R. T., regardless of the | f|t LUS I Ul 
.. • ...ri Third Avenue. I

DOMINION PORTS »
Loulsburg. March 22—Ard stmre Dominion, 

Norcott, from Boston ; Cape Breton, Mac
donald, from St. John.

CId—Stmr Dominion, Norcott, for Boston.
Halifax,-N 8„ March .23—Ard stmr Boston 

(Nor), from Jamaica. ’ „ t
Sld—Stmre Lady Sybil, for Boston; Soho, 

for Bermuda, West Indies apd Demerara.

Men who Ascended in Balloon at 
Pasadena, Cal., Last Saturday, 
have Been Saved.

comment and A Trial Will Convince Anyone.
In taking Swamp-Root yqu afford natur

al help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is a 
gentle, healing vegetable compound—a spec
ialist’s prescription for a specific dinesse.

If you are already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 
purchase the regular 75 and $1.26 size bot
tles at all drag stores, in Canada. Don’t 
make any mistake, but remember the 
name, Dr.' Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the 
address, Binghamton, N. Y» which yon 
will find on every bottle.

Icases, 
have the best.

Lame Back.
Lame hack is only one of many smyp- 

toms of kidqey trouble. Other symptoms 
showing that yon need Swajnp-Root are, 
being obliged to peas water often during 
the day and to get up many times during 
the night.

Los Angeles, .Cal, March 23-After 
of-the most harrowing, experiences in* the 
history of ballooning, Captain A. E. Muel
ler and five companions who ascended in 
the racing balloon “America” at Pasadqna 
on Saturttay last, landed in the Sierra 
Madre Mountains Saturday and ar
rived on foot at Switzer’s. camp on the 
slopes of Mount Wilson unharmed today. 
Many searchers had been scouring the 
mountains for the aeronauts.

The men passed through a series of hard
ships, the details of which have not reach
ed Los Angeles. Arriving at Switzers, 
Camp this aftemon they were provided 
with homes and:began the deecent of the 
mountain trail to Pasadena over a tortu
ous and slippery way.

The balloon was in the, air less than two 
hours. It was carried by a strong north 
wind over the mile high summit of Mount 
Lowe, and swept* on across the intervening 
peaks and canons to the lofty summit of 
Mount Gabriel. There ballast was thrown 
out and the balloon soared away toward 
Strawberry Peak in the third range. Crosa- 
ing this at a low altitude the balloon en
countered a strong current of cold air 
which brought it rapidly to earth.

A successful landing was effected on the 
north side of Strawberry Peak in what js 
known as Little Tejugga canon, about five 
o’clock Saturday afternoon, less than two 
hours after their ascension at Pasadena. 
Tire distance cbvered was less than fifteen 
mflea in a direct Une but by any , possible 
foot route it was many times 'that dis-

one

It was stated in Newcastle, G. B. recently 
that there are now 13,000 men out of work 
owing to the depression’’ in the shipbuilding 
trade and there to little prospect at present 
of new orders. Most of the large works are 
doing less work than they have done for 
years, while those belonging to Messrs. 
Stephenson, at Hebburn, Messrs Dobsons, at 
Walker, and the Tyne Shipbuilding Com
pany, at Howdon, are ajl closed.

IBRITISH POSITS ;
Shields, March 20—Sld etmr Cheropea, 

Fancy, from Hamburg for Savannah.
Liverpool, March 23—Ard stmr Mauretania, 

from New York via Queenstown; Monmouth, 
from St John for Bristol,

Dublin, March 23—Ard stmr Bengore Head, 
from St John.

x
to

Catarrh of the Bladder.
InabUity to hold urine, smarting in pass

ing, uric acid, headache, dizziness, indi- 
S AMPLE BOTTLE FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you 
may have a sample bottle and a book of Valuable information, both sent absolute
ly free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters received 
from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed. 
The value and success of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are ad
vised to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. 
Y be sure to say you read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Time*.

.
IMPORTSFOREIGN PORTS

PurdyHavre, March 23—Ard Stmr Sellaaia, 
from Savannah for Honflèur.

Havanah, Cuba, March 1*-Stmr Talis
man (Nor) Olsen, St. John,

New York. March 22-Atd 
George, McKinnon, BenmMla; schr Caledon
ia, Loomer, Porto Bella. -.

CId—Ship Lancing, (Nor) Saison for Tueket
^Boston, Mass, March 23—Ard schrs Hast
ings, from Rockport; Tay, from St John. 

Sld—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth (N S.i 
Calais, Me. March 23—Ard tug Springhill, 

towing barges Nos 1 and 3, from Parrsboro— 
and sailed. .

Sld—Schr G M Porter, for New Bedford. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 23—Ard schr 

M V B Chase, from St George for Newbury-
P°Returned—Schrs Ida B Gibson, New York 
for Bucksport; Seth M Todd, South Amboy 
for Calais. „

Hyannie, Mass, March 23—Anchored off 
Bass River, schr Emily F Northam, New 
York for an eastern port.

Eastport, Me, March 23—Ard schr Fanny, 
from St John. _

City Island. N Y, March 23—Bound south, 
stmr Rosalind, St John’s (Nfid), and Halifax 
(N S) ; schr Clifford I White, Eastport.

Boston, March 22—Ard achr Abble & Eva 
Hooper, from St John.

From Glasgow 
8359 bags coal, R 
um, 1 true carpets, A O Skinner; 1 box mus
lins, F W Daniel & Co; a lot of goods to 
order; 16 ’pkgs mdse, National Drug Co.; 6 
bales. 1 box mdse, E Partington Co, 9609 
fire bricks, Portland Rolling Mill; 2 pkgs 
mdse, M *R A Ltd; 8 pkgs mdse D J Seély 
& Son; 21 bdls hoops, I & E R Burpee; 3 
stallions, 1 mare, W Marshall; 2 horses, 2 
cows, 1 bull, 4 calves. W Mahony, 20 horses 
S J Prouse.

For Fredericton—3 cases stationery, C W 
Hall.

For Woodstock—110 bdls black Iron sheets, 
Connell Bros.

For Moncton—330 bags sugar A G Oo. 
Caxnpbellton—25 cases pickles, W C; 
goods G G McKenzie.

F6r Newcastle—20 bdls black Iron sheets,

For Loggtevllle—16 pkgs carpets, H ft R 
Loggie.

For Bathurst—1 
Burns Co.

Also a large cargo for the west
From Demerara ex stmr Oruro—106 hags 

sujar U L; 44 bags sugar, J J L; 20 tons 
old' iron, order.

From Barbados—26 puns molaases, E: 76 
puns molasses J ‘ft 8; 14 puns, 1 hhd, 1 bar
rel molasses, M C; 150 puns molasses Baird 
ft Peters; 125 puns1 molasses D R; 244 puns, 
50 hhds, 60 bbls mblasses C M Co. ; 26 puns 
molasses, R ft L; 25 puns molasses T. C., 
(Moncton) ; 25 puns molasses, C ft Co.

From Dominica—1 pci wood, L B Dlnton; 
44 bags cocoa, 1 case lime oil, T ft S; 1 bbl 
limes, E <yShaughnessy.

From Bennuda—1 bbl earth, H Beaudry, 1 
box lily bulbs,

ex steamship Cassandra:— 
Reford Co; 30 rolls llnedle-

decline in Interboro and Third Avenue 
All of the tractions are, as stated yester- 
.lay, in the extra harar^ claz.jrod da.b' 

operators 
tips, 
many

GOOD HEALTH etmr Prince

j must trade in them on reported 
should limit losses. There are so

____  other good properties in the list
that it seems folly to accept bull reports 
as gospel when brought forward on the 
tractions, but many operators seem to 
think otherwise. Morgan financing recon
nection with Term. Copper is rumored 
in connection with a merger report. A .pool 
is bulling Alton. Bull tips continue to 

out on Ice.

POLICE COURTSTOPS HIS OWN FUNERALWill Be Lessened By the Time
ly Use of Dr. Williams Pink Men Charged With Fighting on 

Water Street Liberated Under 
Suspended Sentence

Springfield, Mass., Man Identified 
Dead at Oakland, Cal., is 

Very Much Alive.

PHIs as
How much money is wasted on useless 

medicines. How much time is loet; how 
much pain endured simply because you 
do not, find the right medicine to start 
with. Take the earnest advice of thous
ands who speak from experience in favor 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and you will 
save time, money and above all, will find 
perfect health. Proof of this is found in 
the statement of Mr. J. A. Roberge, a 
well known resident of La chine, Que., who 
says: “I am a boatman, and consequently 
exposed to all conditions of weather. This 
exposure began to tell on my health. The 
cold lead to weakness, loss of appetite, 
pains in the limbs and side. I tried 
oral medicines, but they did not help me. 
My condition was growing worse and a 
general breakdown threatened. I slept 
poorly at night and loet much in weight, 
and began to fear that I was drifting in
to chronic invalidism. One day while 
reading a newspaper I was attracted by 
the statement of a fellow sufferer who 
had been cured through the use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. I had spent much 
money without getting relief, and I hated 
to spend more, but the cure was so con
vincing that I decided to give these pills 
a trial. . I am now more than thank!"ul 
that I did so. After the first couple of 
weeks they began to help me, and in seven 
weeks after I began the pills I was as well 
as ever I had been. I am now convinced 
that had I tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
at the outset I would not only have been 
spared much suffering, but would have 
saved money as well.”

Rich, red blood is the cure for most ot 
the ailments that afflict mankind. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills actually make new, 
rich blood. That is why they cure such 
common ailments as anaemia, indigestion, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, heart palpitation, 
erysipelas, skin troubles, and the head
aches, backaches, eidsaches and other ills 
of girlhood and womanhood. The pills are 
sold by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.', Brock- 
villc, Ont.

For 
1 case : In the police court this morning, in ex

plaining his connection with the brawl on 
Water street on Saturday, Norman Mc
Donald said that Wallace Stephens and 
William Wallace were conversing near the 
ferry building. Stephens addressed him 
and subsequently struck him. Wallace in
terfered, and in separating the two, he fell. . 
Stephens repeated the blow, and McDon
ald said he retaliated by striking Stephens 
back of- the ear.

Wallace reiterated that he did not strike 
McDonald, in contradiction of a statement 
by Sergt. Baxter on the stand, that Wal- 

had admitted hitting McDonald.

Oakland, March 24—Cyras S. Foster, 
wealthy retired business man of Spring- 
field, Mas»., arrived at the home of his 
cousin, Mis. George B. Ferguson, of Pied
mont, Cal., just in time to prevent the 
shipment of a body to Springfield which 

supposed to be his corpse. Mrs. Fer- 
immediately notified Deputy Coro-

come

SUMMARY. box, 1 bale mdse, Adams

American in London weak, 1*4 to 1 per
cent below parity. .

Situation in eastern Europe less sitifi- 
factory and influences London market un* 
favorably,

Paris telegraph strike over.
Anthracite miners’ union willing to 

demands but recognition, but

I

was 
guson 
ner Barber.

Foster was expected here several weeks 
earlier. When he failed to arrive on 
schedule time it caused an investigation 
by Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Ferguson. The 
result was that the body of an elderly 
man, found in a box car at Melrose, Cal., 
was identified by Mrs. Ferguson as . that 
of Foster. The supposed widow of Fos
ter was notified.

She telegraphed to have the body sent 
to Springfield and all arrangements were 
made, when Foster unexpectedly appear
ed today.

Foster, who is in excellent health and 
has been touring southern California on a 
pleasure trip, was not at all distubed by 
the mistake that had been made and said 
that ho had been reported as killed be
fore and he was not surprised at the er
ror of identification.

tance. .
The aeronauts wandered aimlessly over 

the mountains until 1.30 Sunday afternoon 
when they unexpectedly came to Colby s 
ranch, an isolated habitation far from any 
road and without communication with the 
outside World.

In the meantime a terrific snowstorm 
had swept over the mountains and for 
hours the men suffered of cold. The 
meagre supply of provisions which they 
carried was sufficient to guarantee against 
hunger until their arrival at the ranch. At 
the ranch the party remained until Mon
day afternoon when the storm ceased. They 
immediately took tip the snow-choked trail 
across the mountains toward Pasadena. The 
party traveled through Monday night and 
until (his afternoon when they reached 
Switzer's Camp, in the side of the moun
tains about ten miles from Pasadena by a 
direct route. A party of rescuers on horse
back was at Switzer's having just returned 
after a twenty-hour search for the missing 
men. . „

With Captain Mueller in the,"America 
were L. B. Gilliam, Richard Halsted, Syd
ney Gray, Harold Parker and Edward Dod- 
schutz, all residents of Pasadena.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS
drop all
operators will not consent.

Trunk lines cut grain rate from Hul- 
falo eastward.

Improvement 
ant influence on Erie bond position.

Usual 1 1-2 per cent. div. exepeted on 
Distilleres.

Early reports of Hessian fly from Kan
sas wheat belt.

General market in London all lower, 
with consols off 3-16 per cent, at 83 1*2.

Wabash had completed arrangements 
for financing notes maturing .in May.

A. T. T. annual report shows 11.40 per 
cent earned on the stock.

Engagement of gold for export expected.
Forty-one roads, second week March, 

show average gross inc. 7.23 per cent.
Twelve industrials declined .34 per cent. 

'Twenty active rails declined .44 per cent.

Liverpool, N. S., Schooner Oaledonis, Ob
tain Loomer, arrived at New York last Mon
day from Porto Hello with a cargo ot cocoa- 
nuts. The vessel was 23 days on the passage. 
On March 22 In a strong, north west breeze 
carried away fore topmast.

:

lace
Stephens waived the right to speak, and 
the trio were remanded to jail again.

After Night Detective Lucas had stated j 
that William Barry was wandering on 
Prince William, King and Smythe streets, 
and when taken into custody, was trying 
the doors of several Smythe streets stores, 
Barry was fined $8 or two months. He 
said be was seeking hie boarding house, 
but as his perception was affected to a con
siderable extent by the assimilation of the 
stock of a “wet goods” emporium, he pass! 
ed his destination several times without 
coralling it.

Richard Joyce was fined $4 or 10 days fos 
inebriation on Rodney wharf.

Shortly after 1 p.m. Stephens, McDonald 
and Wallace were brought before His Hon* 
or and given their freedom on suspended 
fines of $20 or 2 months. The extenuating 
circumstances which influenced the. Mag
istrate was that they had had not absorb
ed alcohol stimulante prior to the in
ception of the fracas.

in earnings have import- sev-
H E Gould.

INTERESTING ITEMS SHOCKING CRIME OF 
THE REPUTED WITCHES“Maritime Rug Works,” clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone M—1961.

Millinery Opening at Florence Pyne’s, 67 
Broad street, Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 24th and 25th. .

The sheerest lawn, most lustrous silk 
and daintiest lace, absolutely safe in the 
hands of Ungar’e laundriers. Tel. 58v

MEN’S FURNISHINGS ALSO AT J. N.
HARVEY’S CLOTHING SALE

The first four days of the 8th anniversary 
have proven a great success. Notwith
standing the very unspringlike weather the 
interest and the sales are increasing daily. 
The sale extends to every department; 
special attractions in men’s and boys’ hats 
and furnishings today. 3-24-1 i.

PRIZE SNAPSHOTS NICKEL TOMOR
ROW.

The prize snapshots taken secretly in 
front of the Nickel last Saturday afternoon 
will be thrown on the curtain tomorrow, 
and the "originals” will be presented with 
Savings Bank accounts. Where you to the 
Nickel last Saturday?

Reports from Havana Tell of 
White Baby Murdered in Pur 
suance of “ Voodoo ” Rites.

3-24.

New Y'ork, Marcn 24—A Times despatch 
from Havana says: Three reputed witches 
have been convicted of murdering a white 
baby in order to procure the blood and

WHERE THE "GOOD TINS” WERE

One of the mottoes which, though good, 
arc rarely applied, is “A place for every - 
thing and everything in its place.” A 
writer in the Dundee Advertiser tells el 
a London cab driver who seemed to think 
that affairs were ordered alter this pat- 

As lie swung down the Strand, an 
him, asked him

THE ENGLISH MARGET. I
heart, wherewith to heal the sick. The 
women have been sentenced to death and 
two others convicted an accomplices have 

14 to 20 years’ im-

MarctiLiverpool-Due 31-2 higher on 
and Mav, and 21-2 to 3 higher on balance 
of list. Opened steady 3 to 4 points high- 
-r At 12.15 p. in.—Quiet, 1 1-2 to 2 high
er on near apd 2 1-2 to 3 points higher on 
late months. Spot cotton reported with a 
fair business doing two points higher, 
mid. ups 4.95d. Sales 10,000 bales, spec.l 
and export 500, American 9,000, imports 
35,000 bales, including 34,000 American. 
Tenders new docket 9,000 bales.

Weather—Ala and Miss., rain tonight 
and probably tomorrow, cooler tomorrow. 
Louisiana, rain today, rain and cooler to
morrow. East Texas, rain and cooler to
day and tomorrow, fair, with cooler in 
Eastern portion. West Texas showers and 
cooler today, tomorrow fair. Ark., rain 
'today, fair tomorrow. Tenn., showers to- 
xjay and tomorrow.

Commercial—“Rumor of possible short 
time in Lancashire had no effect. Pessi
mistic trade reports from Europe are be
ing accepted with a large grain of salt. 
They do not harmonize with liberal spot 
sales in the English market, nor with 
free exporte from this country.

London, 2 p. m.-Consols 83 MB, Arm- 
41 3-8, C 69 3-8. Atch 102 5-8, BO 1701-2, 
CO 68 1-2, GW 4 3-8, CA 1661-8, D 44, 
Pfd 843-4, Erie 24, EF 3. 1-2, Ills 142 3-4, 
KT 40 1-4, LN 128 3-4, Mxc 20 1-2, NK 
87 1-4. NP 140 1-4. Cen 126 3-8, OW 44 vS, 
Pa 1301-2, RG 129 3 4. Ul 23 5-8 NR 
23 5-8, S.T 617-8, BP 119, St Paul 1441-4, 
I|P 179 5-8, US 44, UX Ï10 1-4, W Z 44 5-8.

been sentenced to from 
prieonment.

This is the second case of the kind, three 
women having been executed in 1901 for 
the same crime.

itern.
American sitting beside 
to point out the spots of interest.

"Right you are, sir,” agreed the driver, 
touching his hat. "There’s Luggit 'ill, 
where they ’ang ’em.”

A little later, "There's Parliament 
'ouses, where they make the laws wot 
does it, across the way. An' there's West
minster Habbey. where they buried the 
good ’uns wot didn't get ’anged !

MORNING LOCALS. O’BRIEN HAD FRIENDS
ON SHEFFIELD STREET

At a meeting of the executive of the 
United Baptist League of New Brunswick 

decided to hold aheld last evening it was 
united public meeting in Brussels street 
church on Monday evening, April 10th. The 
speakers will be young laymen.

In 8t. John's (Stone) church last night 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson confirmed 
21 candidates, nine females and twelve 
males. There will be service in the church 
this evening when Rev. A. W. Daniel of 
Rothesay will be the preacher, Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring taking the service at Rothesay.

A St. John boy, Cyril II. McDonald, of 
41 Harrison street is at present in the lead 
in the Standard of Empire free trip to the 
old country contest. Cecil R. Carmen of 
Gibson. N. B., is close on the St. John 

XXTASTF.D-AT ONCE, FEW GOOD MA- hoy’s heels.
METROPOLITAN* SHIR^WaTst*'CO*D' The board of school trustees arc still 
Prince William street. 527-3-31. j working with schemes of procuring one ot
~~—- - ' , „------------ — ------------------— |the power launches at Partridge Island for
T calibration' s'trert 7TRrom° and^ate" the purpose of bringing the children re,id- 
hot water heating. Can be seen Tuesday a.ml ing there to the city to school. Ibc board 
Thursday afternoons 3 to 5. Apply on prem- of health raised objections to the use of the 
ises, upstairs. 626-3-31, physicians launch and the hope now is

that the marine department launch will be 
secured. The minister of marine is hav
ing inquiries made as to the feasibility of 
the scheme.

TEXAS TOWN SWEPT
BY GREAT TORNADO

Moncton, March 24—(Special)—Is is sup
posed that a Sheffield street woman from 
St. John is concerned in the case of James 
O'Brien who wm arrested in Fredericton 
on Saturday last on the strength of infor
mation given by Chief Rideout who went 
to the capital and yesterday returned with 
the prisoner and steps will probably be 
taken in the matter. O'Brien will bo 
brought before.the local court on Saturday 
morning next, to answer to a charge of 
stealing silverware from a Moncton resi
dence on June 26th last.

1

Laredo, Texas, March 24—One person 
was killed, four others were injured aud 
property damage estimated at $75,000 was 1NOTHING LIKE THEM.

Nothing that St. John has had for many 
years in the way of successful openings 
has quite equalled the universal approval 
that the Dunlap-Cooke Co.’s opening of 
spring costumes, coats and dresses has 

Such an establishment in St.

, , , , , With a noise that woke ail the inhabit-
caused by a tornado which swept through sntg the neighborhood a chimney three 
Laredo and vicinity last night. The round- hundred feet high unaccountably fell at a 
house of the Mexican National Railroad ■ chemical works near Glasgow Scotland,

blocking the railway lme for several 
hours.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Late tor Claoolflcotloz.)

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
1 * housework. No washing, good 
Apply by letter or by telephone to 
'J. STARR, Rothesay.

was demolished and the orphanage of the 
Sisters of Guadeloupe was also destroyed. 
All but one of the occupants escaped tho 
falling walls.

met with.
John, where ladies could have made to 
special order at comparatively short no
tice, or from stock garments of the most 

and at.’ the same time

wages. 
MRS. w. 

;::-t.t.

modem design, 
avoid having the same thing as worn by 
nearly every other lady, is indeed a great 
advantage. During the first days of the 
opening beautiful costumes were shown at 
from $20 to $35 in all the new cloths and 
colorings, the predominating new shades 
in taupe. London smoke, catoba, wisteria, 
cunard blue, Alice blue, moss green, etc. 
New models 

The show windows present a most at
tractive appearane and frequently throngs 
of delighted people fill the tiled vestibule 
and sidewalk in front- ,o ft.he store. The 
magnificent show rooms fitted with rich 
Flemish oak and brass cases and British 
plate mirrors and carpeted floors form 
attractive surroundings for this most at- 
(ractive exhibit for ladies' high class wear
ing apparel.

WILL TEST THE COAL OF 
THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS â MMlm a Ulmiite !$ >Washington, March. 24—The. U. 8. gov-1 

eminent has taken important stepe to 
stop the waste of fuel resources of the 
country by making tests of the coals of 
the Rocky Mountain region at the Geo
logical Surveys plant in Denver, the pur
pose being to determine what coals of this 
region are capable of making coke that 
can be used by the great metallurgical 
interests of the west.

A Romance of Modern New York and Paris

By Hudson Douglas
■piOR SALE—ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGE 

In use 8 months only. Will soil for 312.00 
Apply 4 CHARLES ST. 524-3-26. being added every day. Iare ÊSM9

♦T>OOMS SUITABLE FOR TWO. TERMS 
XV moderate. MRS. KELLEY. 178 Prln- 

523-3-31.
1^ TOWN TOPICS.

There is no buying by outriders or by 
important insiders on which to base a bull 
— rket now and we expect to eee prices 

!ak sharply in next bearish attack be- 
jre long. The active leaders in our opin

ion have seen the limit of their rally pow
er and shorts sales on strong spots may 
be made with increasing confidence, the 
best rails to sell on rallies arc U. P. and 

IS. ?.. St. Paul, Reading. X. Y. I’.. Atch., 
and Erie, though we expect Wabash Pfd., 
Rock Island Pfd. and Penna. aslo to ee 1 
much lower. Metal stocks are again vul- 
eerable, especially as no improvement is

cess street. Mies Jean Heck, leader of the class of 
1008 in the University of Cincinnati, had 

higher average in scholarship than any 
other student since it was founded in 1870.

/

This Great Serial Story will be published in the Times 
beginning next Monday. Readers of the Times will have 
the pleasure of reading in its columns, beginning next Monday, 
that great story of modem New York and Paris. “ A Million 

Minute.” Do not fail to get the opening chapter. It is a 
story of great and thrilling interest.

T PURPOSE GOING WEST ABOUT-APRIL 
-l u. Will visit every town of importance 
between Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
chants or manufacturers who wish to place 
their goods on the western markets or have 
uncompleted trips filled In by an experienced 
business man at email cost would do well 
to address M., car© of Daily Telegraph of
fice, St. John, N. B. References and security 
placed at request.

\
Mer-

•:RETORT COURTEOUS.
“Now. ladies and gentlemen,” began i 

the political orator, “lend me your ears—” 
Just then some one in the gallery threw 

Pidgeon's great shoe clearance, sale is a head of cabbage at the speaker, 
now drawing to a close. Spring goods “Pardon me, my friend, continued the j 
are arriving daily. Great sacrifices are speaker, turning his eyes toward the point j 
being made on the balance, of the winter from which the cabbage had come, 1 | 
fltock. Your early visit is important if j only asked for your ears, I don t care for 1 ■ 
you wish to save money. ^'our head.,,

I
DEATHS

aBUSTIN—In this city on Monday evening, 
the 22nd of March .after an Illness of three 
months. William H. Austin, proprietor of 
the Lansdowne House, aged 46 years.

(Boston Journal please copy).
Funeral Thursday at 3 o’clock.
McCarthy—In Roxbury. March 22, Johan

na McCarthy (nee Mahouey), beloved wife of 
John J. Mr.Car Lb v_

629-3-27.

1T7ANTED—ROLL TOP DESK IN GOOD 
» order. Apply P. O. BOX 16. City.

628-3-26. Next Week, The Great Serial Story, A Million a Minute
rf-ITOHBN GIRL WANTED. APPLY AT IV WANAMAKER'S RESTAURANT.

625-tf.

» ’4
31m■HL'
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Full
Set

The
Correct
Styles

A GOOD FELLOWSt. John, March 24, 1909I. Stores open till 8 P. M.

@1)1 getting @irae|. My friend is a good, good fellow.
Whatever you say of him;

You may call him cheap apd yellow,
And shiftless up to the brim.

I lie's white, he’s true and he's worthy,
I shall stick to him through ill;

What more can I say? Condemn him you 
may.

He’s a good, good fellow still.

8th Anniversary Sale $4.oo
Incresing in Interest DailyST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 24, 1009. We hare a scientific formula which HlX

Without any snap or go. new method,
35*Sy”"ot"^‘0«d‘n;hrewaDe»a “ghU* roldtonTaW thHX ”t the 

* and wit. teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth
And keep far out from the wall. or painful grinding.

Gold Crowns

Each day of this big sale shows increased intertest and increased sales. The 
people arc now fully alive to the importance of this sale and the j/we bargains ot
tered here.
The sale includes new spring stock in

The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and » Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept16.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representativee—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 A 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

t inyou desire, we can, by a 
do this work without re-

Tans.; <

Raincoats 
Spring Overcoats 
Shirts, Ties 
Hats. Caps, Etc.

Men’s Suits 
Men's Pants 
Boys’ Suits 
Youths Suits

Cuban, Medium and Low Heels«SondeAh! give me a good, good fellow, 
Whatever the world may pay ;

is mellow. Bridge Work end $5> His heart, not his head 
I know* where he stands today.

Good-hearted and kind >nd gentle,
A fighter when treated ill;

Tho world may deride but cannot decide- 0th#r pfly 
Give me a good fellow still.

Ladies’ Tan Laced Boots
$3.00 
$2.50 
$2.00

Teeth Without Piste 
Gold Filling ..............

.93 and $5
........H up
..80 cents

any such agreement, and their representa
tives eaid so at a recent conference in 
Philadelphia with representatives of the 
mine workers. At that conference the 
miners submitted eight demands* as fol
lows:

First—That an agreement shall be nego
tiated between the representatives of the 
miners and the operator* of the anthra
cite region and all disputes arising under 
the contract shall be adjusted as provided 
for in the said agreement.

Second—The complete recognition of the 
United Mine Workers of America shall be 
recognized in our right to provide any 
method we may adopt for the collection 
of revenue for the organization.

Third—An eight-hour day with no re
duction in wages.

Fourth—That all coal shall be mined and 
paid for by the ton of 2,000 pounds.

Fifth—A definite and more uniform, scale 
of wages and prices for all classes of la
bor at all collieries in the anthracite re
gion, and that all employes paid $1.50 or 
less per day shall receive a 10-per cent, 
advance, and all employes paid more than 
$1.50 and less than $2 per day, shall re
ceive & 5-per cent, advance.

Sixth—That the system whereby a con
tract miner has more than one job or em
ploys more than two laborers be abolished.

Seventh—That the employers be required 
to issue uniform pay statements^ designat
ing the name of the company, the name of 
the employe, the colliery where employed, 
the amount of wages, and the class of 
work performed.

Eighth—That the contract be made for 
a period of one year.

The operators replied that they could 
not afford to increase the wages paid, and 
declined to consider an eight-hour day,

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEfiRAPH

$5.50
$4.50
$3.50

Also Underwear. Sweaters. Braces, etc. etc.

The Kjng Denial ParlorsIN LIGHTER VEIN
;NATURALLY.Clothing g* Tailoring, 

199 to 20? Union St,

Comer Charlotte u< South Market eta.

OR, BOSON M. WB.SON, • Pft|J. N. HARVEY, the best cellars.""He’s familiar with all 
"A great reader, eh!”
"Yes, he reads gae meters." Ladies’ Tan Low Shoes

$2.75 
$2.50 
$2.00

New Brunswick’* Independent 
Newspapers SHOWERY

some men gits a little j
up foh a rainy day,” said Uncle Eben, dey 
can’t resist de temptation to knock oft work 
an’ watch foh a shower.’’—Washington Star.

$4.00
$3.50
$3,00

S6c
“Walk-Over”

Shoe

We have jmt opened
New Restaurant

at 66 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

Nrw Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

“As soon as

Jf Thesepapen advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for tho Mat, 

{ erlal Prograss and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

No Graft 
Jfo Deals

•The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine
The Maple Leaf forever.”

: $1.75SAME TASTES.
Muggids—"My wife always makes over her

!sS^ gowns’^* rz «
to pieces.'*

19 KING STREET‘

Francis & 
Vaughan

Is sold in 5,000 store, in 44 countries 
and is recognized, the world over, as 
the height of Shoe Perfection.

This style is made of Radium Tan 
Calf Leather, Blucher Pattern, with 
heavy soles and 10-8 heels.

WOMEN’S RIGHTS.
“Madame, do you believe in woman s 

rights?** asked the man standing in the car.
"Ltu,; ti^rweM- "lam « »

^^trmuê1he^kr,|glt,,ifr,n££L3-v-
liege of spreading your really becoming skirts 
over three ee|ts- condenMj hereelf, h, took 

vernation lagged.—Phlladel-

SCAMMELVSv
E . Phase lilt

19 King StreetI
Thereupon 

a seat and corn 
phla Ledger. v;■ j-i

Price, $5.25I: hT-M2!7^:PROOF POSITIVE
Bronson—"I noticed your wife Bitting by 

the window sewing this morning. I thought

«fs ou
the mend.” ,

4.

Particularly suitable for young men 
who want a shoe that is both durablei r#

and stylish.

One of the New Spring Styles
SEEKING INFORMATION

THE GLOUCBTER MEN 7/1booze jokes aren’t always on the 
Wade at the Pleiades Club, 

flue looking woman
mismeotimnut,"These

men.” said Fred 
“New Year’s Day a 

Into Shanley'e.
husband In here last sight.

. in the legislature yesterday Mr. Byrne, 
of Gloucester, raised the question whether 
the government is pursuing a prudent 

in the concessions made to the
frushed

Was my
"h" •YM/'Ukld the proprietor. -

•• -And was I with hlmf she demanded 
to know In tones more tremulous still.— 
Philadelphia Record.

Combination Suitspoor
\Iimos

course Ladies delight in these perfect 
I fitting undergarments. They are 
I knitted all in one piece—not cut to 
f fit—and hâve no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable * ‘bunching.”

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down thé front, cuffs and ankles.

AU sises—all weights—in all fabrics from silk to 
cotton. Write for Illustrated catalogue If your dealer 
does not handle Knit-lo-fit. ___

the knit-to-ftt MANUFACTUBING CO. 
m Papineau Aven

Drummond Company. The matter is one 
of sufficient importance to warrant further 
consideration. Mr. Bryne made a charge 
against the sheriff of Gloucester, which 
will doubtless suggest to Premier Hazen 
the propriety of making enquiry, as was 
done recently in Albert County. Upon 
a premier who professes a desire to punish 
offensive partiqanahipf Mr. Byrne s re
marks should have the effect of a spur. 
Mr. Byrne also stated that Mr. Flemming 
in a speech in Gloucester county declared 
that the public debt amounted to *10,000,- 
000. Now that Mr. Flemming is in pow
er, the debt is a little over *3,000,000. The 
speech of Mr. Byrne was a slashing attack, 
that indicates fighting ability of the right 
sort. Dr. Sormanv, the other member 
from Gloucester, was not less effective. 
His statement that there was one member 
on the government side who knew that 
the members for Gloucester could not be 
bought, raises a question that the govern

or.

A FEW SNAPS U

without reduction in wages, or a one year 
agreement, or to recognise the union. The 
whole matter is' now before the miners' 
convention at Scranton,, and the country 
waits to learn whether they will decide 
to continue at work after March 31st with
out an agreement, or renew the old" one, 
or go out on strike! The present agree
ment was entered into in the spring of 
1906, and was an extension of the award 
of the. Anthracite Coal Strike Commis
sion of 1902. The operators are willing to 

this agreement, for another three

New Brunswick
Chas. A. Milton, manager, and Warren 

Mahoney, foreman, of the Sackville Wood
workers, Ltd., returned last week from 
a business trip to Boston, The factory 
will probably be opened the first of the

mW«dter and Harry Beckwith, of Salis
bury, recently purchased from St. John 
parties the young standard bred stallion, 
Duke of York.

A warrant for the arrest of William 
Green, the man ivho m alleged to have 
fired at Sheriff McQueen “^Constables 
McArthur and Stevenson on Monday last 
at Meadow Brook, has been issued, and 

officer for exe- 
Green will be

SEE OUR. WINDOWr Fibre Lundi Boxes, Regular Price 50 cts„ Special 25 cents
40 cts., Special 20 centss Nickel Soap Dishes,

Full Polished Shingling Hatchets,
Regular Price, 75 cts., Special 50 cents 

“ 15 cts., Special 10 cents 
“ 25 cts., Special 15 cents

I v

l■
! Nickeled Trays, 13 in. "

Coppered Trays, 12 in.”
Chamois Polishing Brushes,

Regular Price, 15 cts ^ Special 10 cents
” 25 cts,, Special 12 cents 

20 cts.Spedal 10 cents 
“ 20 cts.;.Special 10 cents

SEE OUR. WINDOW

V,

j? CLOCKS &f

I have juet placed in stock a fine stock of first-class Parlor, Dining Room. 
Hall, Kitchen and Office Clocks, together with a line pf latest in Nickel alarms, o 
all reliable timekeepers. PEEP-O-DAY, SURPRISE, TATTO and LUMINOUS 
DIALS.

renew
years, but will not concede the new de
mands of the men with regard to wages, 
hours and the complete recognition of the

Fry Pans (English).
Fry Pans (English), ”
Egg Beaters,

placed rin the hand» of an 
cution. When arrested, 
taken before a magistrate on a charge ot 
attempted murder.

Rev.. Clarence R. Quinn,
Whatley, Westmorland County, has been 
elected rector of Waddington Parish in 
the Diocese of Albany, and will leave his 
present parish in April.

The Moncton city engineer is railing tor 
tenders for converting the opera house into 
city offices, according to plans and speci 
ficatione to he seen at the engineer s office. 
Tenders will he received up to April 3rd.

WATCHESunion.
The last great strike was in 1992- It 

cost the United States $149,672,000. The 
conditions at present are not favorable to 
a successful strike, and many miners are 
reluctant to take such a step. Whatever 
today’s convention may decide, there will 
be another conference with the operators 
before the end of the month. Tomorrow 
the Miners’ National Executive Board will 
meet in Indianapolis, but President Ixiwis, 
of the United Mine Workers, says it has 
no special reference to the anthracite situ
ation. President Lewis has asserted the 
union will not modify its demands, and 
that he will sign no agreement unless hie 
name is affixed as president of the United 
Mine Workers of America.

Will the convention modify the de
mands made at the last conference with 
.the operators, or will it issue an ultima
tum? That is the question today.

5 :,V
ment cannot well afford tb overlook. 
Sormany unmercifully scored the Hazen 
highway act, and in connection with im
migration repeated the enquiry of Mr. La-, 
billois and others relative to 200 settlers 
who are petitioning and seeking 
in this province. -His remarks on 
subject of tuberculosis showed that he will 

for the prevention of

of Mount I sell pone but the best warrantable lines from responsible Manufacturers, My 
prices will interest you. See us before you buy. Also a Splendid line Of SILVER 
WARE for gifts.

s-

JEWELRYEmerson <8b Fisher, Ltd, My line is fully sorted and offered at prices that will be easy for you. A 
special line of Birthday, Friendship, Engagement, and Wedding Rings, just opened 
that you- can depend upon as A 1 and of the LATEST STYLES.

If troubled with your eyes I can fit you scientifically and it will eoet you noth
ing for advice.

location
the

25 GERMAIN STREET
support a measure 
thie disease. W.Tremaine Gard HE?*”

77 CHARLOTTE ST.

Neva Scotiamembers for Gloucester add Railway Contractors’ SuppliesThe two
materially to the fighting strength of the 

The debate on the address
of the SpripghillXfiSsrtsE*—*-» -v

trotters to hi. tt.ble., whiob he porch- 
ased from J. A. Ramsey, P. E. I.

of the shareholders of the

opposition.
has served to expose the insincerity of the 
government in several important matters, 
and its inability to deal with important 
questions. in a business like manner.

McKelvey Concrete Mixer» 
Dump Car». Hand and Push Cars* 

TracK Equipment.
CANADIAN AND

ENGLISH COLLEGES 
MAKE EXCHANGES

THE DIVISIONColchester Railway & Coad Cmi^ny was 
Amherst Friday afternoon, me 

property of this company is l°cated at
It is said that the finances Of the

company are in anything but a satistaqtory 
condition, and the outlook for the share
holders is rather dismal. ,

The Amherst harbor is now Pl’®ctf 
clear of ice, and it is expected that the 
first vessel will arrive early m April, me 
Rhodes Curry Company are going to taxe 
charge of their unloading tins season.

Young McLeod, who has been the cause 
of some trouble between the company 
hands at Spripghill and the management 
over the killing of a horse, has quit the 
mines, and that if the company sues 01 

animal, the boys intend contesting it 
in the courts. «

Rhodes Currcy A Co. have lately secured 
a contract for two parlor cars fr*>m the 
Halifax and South Western Railway, lhw 
will be the first experience in the manu
facture of parlor cars for the concern.

OP LANCASTERheld in

The bill to divide the parish of Lancas
ter into four districts and provide for the 
appointment of an additional councilor in 
the municipal council is now being pre
pared by George R. Vincent, the county 
secretary, and will be presented at the 
present session of the legislature.

Under the new arrangement Lancaster 
No. 1 will include Beaconsfield and Sand 
Cove ; Lancaster No. 2 will include the 
whole of Fairville and that part of Milford 
on the east side of Lovett's Point road; 
Lancaster No. 3 will include Manawagon- 
ish. South Bay, Grand Bay, Green head 
and that part of Milford west of Lovitt'B 
Poit Road ; Lancaster No. 4. which -in area 
is the largest division, will include the 
Spruce Lake and Ludgate Lake district#», 
Lorneville and Sea View, and extend as 
far as east Musquash lighth

The bill will be presented to the legis
lature at the present session.

Debert.
THE SOUTH POLE

The Canadian FalrbanKi Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

The visions conjured by the story of 
Lieut. Shackleton's dash 
south pole are of a sort to «tir the ad
venturous blood of youth. The story 

also to prove thst the old viking 
spirit has not wholly departed from the 
sailor sons of Britain. This party covered 
1708 miles in 126 days, under such trying 
conditions that they were much of the 
time on short rations, and frequently 
found their food exhausted on the return 
journey . before a depot of stores 
reached. They braved the perils of the 
Antarctic blizzard, the glacier crevices, the 
treacherous, snow-covfered chasms, the in
tense cold, the ravages of dysentery, the 
exhaustion of a constant struggle against 
the forces of nature—and they all came 
back. It is a remarkable narrative, for 
one can read between the lines of the 
brief but eloquent record the story of 
patient _ courage and stern devotion to 
the task assumed.. We are told that on 

occasion the party spent a whole day

Educational Experiment of Im 
perial Interest—Dr. Boulden’s 
Scheme.

toward the

i
Dr. Sormany told the government yes

terday that the liquor license law is open
ly violated and that unless a complaint is 
made the inspector takes no action, even 
if liquor is illegally sold under hie very 
nose. Hon. Mr. Maxwell should consider 
thie matter.

•erres
(Montreal Star.)

Rev, C. J. Bouldèn, president of Kings'a 
College, and Vice-Chancellor of the Uni
versity, Windsor, N. S., has inaugurated 
an interesting educational experiment, one 
which he thinks may be considered as a 
new step, though a very simple step, in 
Imperialism.

It is the exchangç, for a year, of proies-

What About Your
Spring' Housecleaning

You Will Require the

Wall Paper and Window Blinds I<S>
was

I IThe statement that Canada may take 
measures for coast defence, as a contribu
tion to imperial as well as national de
fence, is of special interest to St. ' John 
and the maritime provinces generally.

I I
Our Stock is Complete in All. Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES ouse.

sors in English and Colonial colleges.
“After due and careful correspondence/' 

writes Dr. Boulden, “I have arranged with 
the warden of a college in Canterbury, to 
send one of our professors from King’s 
College to Canterbury, and the warden 
will send one of his professors here for the 
corresponding time.

“A little patient work/’ he adds, “was 
required in order, so to speak, to equate 
the men—but all details have been success
fully arranged, and the Rev. Canon 
Vroom, D. D., of King’s College, Wind- 

Nova Scotia, will, for the academic

WATSON CO.’S., P. E. Island
LITERATURE ON WHEELS

The freight train could not be made up 
because American Beef syndicate car 41L 
444 refused to ride with Standard Oi 
Tank line 232,323.

“It is tainted,” said the A. B. S. ear, 
and eetled back on it# massive springs.

“At any rate,” responded the S. O. T; L. 
car, “I was never embalmed, nor have I 
ever carried a load of muck rakes.”—New 
York Herald.

Vincent Connolly, the boy kicked in the 
head by a horse at Central Bedeque, on 
March 20, was living at latest reports, al
though he did not regain consciousness. He 

and the bone pressing

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSESRev. George Jackson has come oft 

triumphant in the religious quarrel in To
ronto. The higher criticism is not to be 
thrown overboard by Victoria University. 
Tlie decision is significant.

<$>

The question of renewal of timber leases 
on crown lands is to the fore • in British 
Columbia as well as New Brunswick. The 
Canada Lumberman argues in favor of the 
renewal system. ■

operated on 
on his brain was removed.

The automobile still claims considerable 
attention, and from discussions that have 
recently taken place in many parts_ of !'• 
E. Island, it appears to be regarded witn 
about as little favor as when it was legis
lated out. It is evident that any effort 
to re-introduce the machine will be fiercely 
and generally opposed.

A rural mail delivery has been estab
lished recently on the Summereide Wilmot 
Valley rpute. ,, . .

Dealers in Summerside on Monday paid 
from sixteen to eighteen cents per lb. for

dozen tor

was

NEW DAINTY WH1TEWEAR
iSkirts. Nightgowns and Corset Covers

VERY PRETTY SHIRTWAISTS AT LOW PRICESascending 600 yards towards the top of a 
great glacier. At times members of the 
party were frostbitten. Sometimes only 
fheir alpine rope gear prevented a man 
from disappearing in a crevice or falling 
from a height. Steadily, patiently, stern
ly they fought their way to a point with
in a little more than a hundred miles from

sor,
year beginning September 1, 1909. be a 
lecturer at St. Augustine’s College, Canter
bury, and the Rev. Sub-Warden Cart
wright. of St. Augustine’s, Canterbury, 
will, for the same year, be a lecturer at 
King’s College, Windsor.

“When examined, the advantages ot 
such an exchange seem to be very* great. 
Each respective professor will get the 
benefit of a year’s experience in another 
country, under new conditions. He will 
note the difference in style, and method 
and presentation of educational work, ’the 
students will have the advantage of com
ing into contact with men of varied ex
perience; the Englishman will learn a 
good deal of the Canadian, and the Cana
dian will learn a good deal of the Eng
lishman.

“To what extent the principle can he 
extended in other phases of the educa
tional world—and in the professions gen
erally, is a large question. Undoubtedly 
the experiment is being made under the 
most favorable conditions possible. Two 
colleges have been found of similar size 
of like aims, and the matter of equating 
work has been comparatively light. But it 
would-be interesting to have the opinion 
of educationalists throughout the Domin
ion whether the principle could be extend
ed in methodical manner.

"it would be a great thing," concludes 
Dr. Boulden, “for a professor at a col
lege, for a master at a school, for the pas
tor of a church, to know that after seven 
or eight years’ work under more or less 
monotonous conditions, a year could be 
taken, without much expense or anxiety- 
change of work for a year made under 
new conditions which would practically 
mean a

Bitfiness men of San Antonia, Texas, 
are about to make a $25,000 contract for 
the, advertising of the town.

Ribbons
and
Belts| Wetmore, Garden St. ILacefi. 

and
Hamburg».

FOURTEEN POUNDS wMr. Geo. M. Byron elates that the 
Hazen government has lost much ground 
on the islands down the bay. The like 
is true in other counties than Charlotte.

IN TWO MONTHSthe south pole, and saw stretching away 
to the aouth a great storm-swept plateau 
of ice and snow. Had they been supplied 
with enough of provisions that hundred 
miles might have also been covered.

Tne mystery of the south pole ie prac
tically solved. There is no area of calm 
at that point. It is a region of ice and 
storm. There is nothing, save the love of 
adventure, to tempt the explorer. These 
expeditions are of scientific interest, and 
enlarge our knowledge of tlie earth. But 
the region of the south pole does not in* 
vite colonization.

butter, seventeen cents per 
eggs, eight dollars per ton for loose hay, 
four dollars and fifty cents for straw, 
forty-five cents for white oats and titty 
cents for black, seven and three quarters 
to eight and a lialf cents per pound lor 
pork, ten cents per lb. for chickens and 
ducks. 15 cents per lb. for turkey and 
eight cents per lb. for fowl.

Complaints are being made in many sec
tions of P. E. Island regarding a canvas
ser who took orders for a certain foreign 
journal last fall, and up to date neither 
premium nor journal has been received.

It is understood that an amendment is 
to be proposed to the Noxious Weed Act, 
in the P. E. I. legislature, requiring the 
farmers to cut weeds on the roads in front 
of their own farms.

Remarkable Gain Made by Terra 
Nova, Cape Breton, Woman

t
<$><£<$•<$>

“Father Morriscy’s No. io” (Lung 
1...,. ...mtitri some wonderful

It is interesting to note that of the 
forty-one candidates in tlie province of Al
berta not one was born in the west.

-$> •$> >$>
Three Conservatives were elected in Al

berta. Also thirty-three Liberals.

Tonic) has wrought some wonderfu 
cures. Here is a typical case, as des
cribed by the patient nerself :

“During the Fall of 1906 I contracted 
a severe cold, which settled upon my 
lungs. After being treated by two 
physicians of high standing my condi
tion was not any better, but in fact 
getting worse. My friends began to 
have serious doubts about my recovert-.

I had heard of Father Momscj** 
remarkable career as a medical advi*r, 
and wrote to him explaining my cfse. 
In a few days I received an ençouramng 
letter from him, and some of hie "Uiug 
Tonic,” and immediately I begy to 
improve, gaining fourteen pounds 
two months.

I strongly recommend his "Lung 
Tonic’ ’ for Colds and any form of Lung 
Disease.”

WATCHES 8 CLOCKSSEVERE STORM IN 
ROCKY MOUNTAINS The most reliable makes and in a great

THE DEADLOCK Chicago, March 22—A severe storm has 
developed in the Rocky Mountain Region 
and telegraphic communication with Den- 

has been lost over all routes. The

variety of styles and prices RECORD YIELD BY COW.
Will the anthracite coal miners decide 

to strike, or not?
This is the uppermost question in the 

public mind in connection with the con
vention of mine workers now in session "at 
Scranton.

The present working agreement between The preliminary examination of Roland 
, ... . 1 „ ir,_„u IF.. Rich was continued yesterday after-operators and men will expire on March Ju(js;e Ritchie. F. 8. Ferris.

31st. The men want a new agreement. the jnformant, was re-called, and Archi- ! 
which would among other things recog-1 hg.;ri Duncan. F. 0. Smith, W. G. Scovil, I 
lise the pnion. The operators object toT. B. Blair and W. T. Gard testified.

A world’s record yield of milk by a cow 
consecutive days has been madefor seven

at the Amherst, Mass;, experimental sta
tion by Pontiac Gladi, a Holstein, belong
ing tto the herd owned by Fred F. Field, 
of this city. During the seven days of 
the test the cow yielded 551.2 pounds of 
milk from which 31.94 pounds of butter 

obtained. The average per cent, of

ver
storm would appear to extend eastward, a 
report as yet unverified, saying that Brew
ster, Kans., has been struck by a toronado.

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

Yours sincerely,
ANNIR MCDONALD. 

Terra Nova, Cape Breton Co.
Trial size, 25c. a bottle. Regular size, 

50c. Father Momscy Medicine Co., 
Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

FERGUSON PAGE were
fat was 4.66. To insure correctness of fig
ures. the cow was under watch continu i 
ously; night and day.

Diamond Import»rs and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET *t holiday.”

/* «L ! ■A.-SSOW ftffiaàniftî ....r..

Pretty Busy ’Phone—Ours !
People needing anything from the drug store are always sure of 
prompt attention ; always sure of getting just what they ask for ; always 
sure die price will be right. That’s why ours is a busy ’phone. Why 
don’t you call ‘Phonm 1339 next time you need anything from the 
drug store ?

T/te Prêter Ip tintt Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST“Reliable” ROBB

1

Mim»
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SOME OF THE CHANGES IN
THE LIQUOR LICENSE ACT

— w
This is One of the 40,366

"I purchased ahottle of 
Scoffs Emulsion and im
mediately commenced to 
improve. In all, I think I 
took 14 bottles, and my 
weight increased from 133 - 
pounds to 184 pounds in 
less than six months. I 
know from personal results 
the efficacy of Scott’s 
Emulsion.”—FRED. R. 
STRONGMAN, 417 Bath
urst St, London, Ont.
Let us send you a copy of 
Mr. Strongman’s letter. He 
had a trying experience, had 
got run down

"Ours is a New England farmer's home, anil 
arc obliged to depend largely upon

Testimoniale received in two years.
ere twenty miles from a large town, wo 

family medicines we keep on hand all the time. .
“For two voare 1 had suffered greatly from nervous prostration, and in six 

months lost 38 pounds in weight. Naturally my spirits became depressed, so 
that I lost all hope of ever being well again, having tried many medicines without
any“8VK^idZv6wh„ bad used Hood's Sarsaparilla with the most PERFECT SUC
CESS advised me to give it a trial. 1 did so. and so decided was the improvement 
that when I had taken three bottles my health was restored. 1 was soon able to 
sleep soimdlv, to rise in the morning and face the day's work, with a light heart. 
Hoods Sarsaparilla is a wonderful medicine.

•’Capl. J. McGlade, Kingston, Out. "
Hood's Sarsaparilla combines the utinent ingredients, each greatly strengthened 

ost remedial values of more than 20 differ- and enriched by this peculiar eombma:

Be up-to-date 
and wear the

as we

\All Screens Must Be Removed From Saloons and They Must 

Close on all Public Holidays and at 5 p. m. on Saturday 

—No Local Opien Election Until 1910—Proceedings in 

the Legislature

LIBERTY SHOE
in all the latest shapes 

tor spring. Prices
tion. 100 Doees One Dollor.Begin taking Hood's Sarsaparilla today. ton county ; by Mr. I-aBillois, in reference 

to the appointment of C. S. Shaw to a 
position in the crown lands department; 
by Mr. McKeown, as to special warrants 
issued last year, and by Mr. Leger, in re
ference to repairs on Memramcook bridge.

Mr. LaBillois suggested that a copy of 
replies to inquiries be given to the mem
ber making such after being read by the 
minister in the house.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the suggestion was
good one, and would be complied with.
Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill in 

amendment to the probate act and stated 
that the chief object of the bill was to 
reduce the fees on stamps in petitions un
der $1,000, which under .the proposed 
amendment would be reduced twenty-five 
per, cent. Another proposed amendment 
made provision that a commission may is
sue for taking evidence without a citation 
at the discretion of the judge of probates.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill in 
amendment„to the coroner’s act, which he 
explained was made necessary by condi
tions during the construction through the 
province of the Transcontinental railway. 
It has particular reference to adjoining 
parishes in the counties of Carle ton and 
York.

Hon. Mr. Landry asked for leave of ab
sence for one week for Mr. Sheridan, be
cause of illness, which was granted.

Mr. Hà'rtt presented the petition of the 
town council of St. Andrews in favor of 
their bill relating to. trust funds.

Fredericton. Mard| 23.—Hon. Mr.Hazen, 
in reply to Mr. 
whether the government was aware that 
an inmate of the county jail,, of Carleton 
county, was allowed to leave the jail and 
vote on the 28th of October last, said: 
“No,” and 
the. jail, he 
high sheriff of the county of Carleton.”

Hon. Mr. Flemming, in reply to Mr. 
Tweeddale’s questiotii “Has Mr. T. J. Car
ter, of Andover, submitted a claim to the 
government for services -in connection 
with liquor prosecutions in Victoria 
county,rendered previous to March 1908 ?”

A-Yes.
Q.—If so what is the amount of each 

claim? When were the services performed? 
Who authorized' such prosecution, and 
what action has the government taken on 
the claim?

A.—The claim is for the prosecution of 
two cases in the supreme court, one be
tween John W. Niles and Collingwood 
Rogers, and the other between Charles 
W. Lewis and Samuel Lovely and were 
actions for the cancellation of wholesale 
liquor licenses, the costs as taxed by the 
clerk of the pleas, Mr. T. Carleton Allen, 
were in the two cases $357.30 and 
$257.30 respectively. The services were 

1903. The

Fredericton, March 23—Much business 
was discussed at this afternoon’s session of 
the house. Although the legislature isMORE AID TO

THE EMPIRE
THE STEEL-COAL 

NEGOTIATIONS
gradually getting down to business it 
will hardly- be in full working order until 
next Week.

The amendments to the liquor license 
act were discussed and are quite numerous 
and drastic.

Screens will have to be removed.
Saloons will not be permitted to open 

on holidays or before 7 a. m., and will 
close on Saturday at 6 o’clock.

There will be no local option election 
until 1910.

Hod. Dr. Landry, in reply to, Mr. Copp, 
gave the particulars of the cost of the last 
horse importation. The horses were in
spected by William R. Rowe, government 
veterinary of Ohio, for diseases, but not for 
blemishes.

Twenty horses were purchased at a cost 
of $3,260.

The cost of keeping the horses in Ken
tucky was $984.50, including feed to St.
John and care of horses on the journey.

The transportation charges were $436.35 
and the cost of keeping the horses in St.
John from their arrival to the date of sale 
was $971.30.

The advertising cost $229.46. and the 
auctioneer’s fee $52. Delivery of the horses 
was at St. John.

The total cost of the importation was 
$6,805, and there are bills unpaid amount
ing to $1,056.

There is still due from the purchasers 
$4,315.03, which is secured by joint notes 
of responsible persons.

Mr. Clinch was paid $325 for hie.services 
and $610.38 were paid him for his own and 
other .expenses.

The debate on the address was ad
vanced another step, but it is not likely 
that it will be finished tomorrow. Mr.
Byrne, of Gloucester, finished his address 
today, dealing first with government prom
ises to Gloucester County, and the pro
posal to develop the Gloucester iron mines.

To Mr. Byrne belongs the credit of 
bringing to the notice of tlje house the 
scandalous misrepresentations of Mr.
Hazen and Mr. Flemming during the elec
tion campaign of 1908, regarding the bond
ed debt of the province. These gentle
men had gone up and down the country 
shouting with blazon effrontery that the 
debt of the province was between ten and 

“Yet,” said
Mr. Byrne, “in the first auditor-general’s 
report they have placed before this house 
the debt is given at $5,834,533, which in
cludes the amount added this year.

The people of New Brunswfck had been 
deluded by the untruthful statements of 
opposition leaders into the belief that the
province had been plunged into debt to performed in the year 
an extent that threatened its fnture, but prosecution was undertaken at the 
they were now undeceived, as had been instance of a large number of. the 
proved by the vote iii Carleton and 'North- leading citizens of the village of Perth, 
ufnberland counties. The government has the claim under con- had frequently shown her good will to-

The immigration policy of the govern- Bjderation■ wards the men of the company in sub-
ment was reviewed by Mr. Byrne, who Hon. Mr. Mtoriesy, in reply to Mr. etantial ways, they presented a beautiful 
put the question plainly to the commie- Q0pp-"a question, as to “what amount of gold enamelled maple leaf brooch. The 
sioner of agriculture, " if he wanted money was expended "bn the public roads design of the maple leaf was chosen be-
crown lands .settled. Mr. Landry said he ^ y,e pgrfgj, 0f gat^wfile under the super-1 cause it was a prominent feature of the 
did. “Then, said Mr. Byrne, “why do vlpjon 0j James Smitn prior to the 31st uniform of the men of the company, 
you not deal with the request for land October last?” * 1 Those present besides Capt. Jones were:
grants from 200 people in Quebec who A—$2,423.46. Fred Kirkpatrick, William Unkauf and
want to settle in New Brunswick? You Q_Was all work performed under the Walter H. Irving. The ceremony took 
say the matter is under consideration. It supervision of the safe James Smith prior place in the rooms occupied by Mr. and 
has now been under consideration so long to said 31st day of -October last paid for Mrs. McLeod. Capt. Jones made the pre- 
that those who made the application,are before said date? tentation and spoke of the gratitude felt
getting tired waiting for an answer. A—No. by the men towards Mr. McLeod for his

He next placed the surveyor-general on Q_Has there bèeft’lany work performed services in connection with the fund and
the grill and him that all the dim- said district since the said 31st of Oc- other matters, and also to Mrs. McLeod, 
culties concerning the settlement of the |0^er jag^ jf eo, what amount and has Mr. McLeod, for himself and wife, made 
vacant lands of the province could be Bame fogg,, paid? a feeling acknowledgment of the gifts,
solved by carrying ont the provisions ot A—The sum of $672.32 is the total
the public domain act. But that act was amount ^ to tbe pan,h of Sackville 
still under consideration. The importance eince October 31, 1908, and out of this 
of separating the lands fit for settlement BUm £400.40 was paid Supf. James Smith 
from those only suitable for forest pro- £or wor]t performed in July, August, Sép- 
duction gives the solution to a problem tember and October, 1908. 
which can be solved in no other way. Q—Who are the road superintendents

The inaction of the government m all ;n tbe pariab of Sackville and what 
matters relating to crown lands was also remuneration do they receive? 
touched upon. They had not only re- A—Winslow Milner and James Smith, 
duced the size of the log but they had Ten .per cent commission oh the amounts 
announced an increase in stumpage on expended is the remuneration allowed, 
some classes of lumber, only to withdraw Hon. Mr. Morrissy, in reply to Mr. La
it a few days later. Billois’ questions :

The enforcement of the game laws came Q_Has the hon. chief commissioner of 
in for some-criticism, because licenses had pUÿjc works taken occasion to visit the 
been issued before the season opened and location of the Metapedia inter-provincial 
permits were granted allowing those bav- bridge during recess? 
ing the licenses to carry firearms into the A—Yes.
woods during the close season. This was Q_Jf BOj did the p1$)xincial engineer ac- 
practically extending the open season, as compgny. ,(,<• chief commisisoner and who
it was well known that moose are more ejBe waB preBent during the examination
easily called at the beginning than in tbe o{ the giteJ
middle of September. A—The chief engineer did not accom-

Mr. Wilson, of St. John, followed Mr. the chief commissioner. There were
Byrne and in a brief speech closed with Bevera] men working at the site putting 1 franchise for women was opposed by Rev. 
a reference to school books. Among other tbe bridge in shape. C. W. Squires and D. G. Lingley, city
things that Mr. Wilson said werei tha Q—Haa the commissioner made any re- chamberlain. No decision was given,
the salé of school books was not restricted port to y,e govemôf-in-council in this The committee who had charge of the 
to friends of the government. His .remark matter? If so what decision has been ar- dinner was composed of Mrs. Charles 
that he did not believe in the policy that rfved at» Cowan, president; Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. Grass,
took away from men whose business had A—The chief commissioner made a re- Mrs. McIntosh, Mrs. Herbert Breen, Mrs.
been to sell school books, caused the soil- t0 the goveraor-in-couneil recom- Thomas Armour, Mrs. Wm. Turner, Mrs.
citor general to shift uneasily in his chair mendjng a grant. The government has Mclnnes, Mrs. A. G. Myles, Mrs. Vin- 
and this is what he has done in rredenc* decided to make a grant of $5,900 for a cent, Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs.

bridge also to make a road on the New Morrell, Mrs. Crosby and Mrs. Pratt. 
Brunswick end of the bridge. Mrs. McConnel and Mrs. Dales poured tea

and coffee. The young men of the Y. M. 
A. assisted as waiters. The meeting 
closed with the benediction by the Rev. 
Mr. McLaughlin.

$4.00 to $5.50Scott’s
Emulsion

Canadian Government Has 
Under Consideration a Plan 

to Provide for Coast De

fence

What Has Been Effected To
ward a Settlement of Their 

Famous Dispute

a

WILCOX BROS.,built him up, as it has thous
ands of others.
The strengthening and flesh- 
producing properties of 
Scott’s Emulsion, are un
equalled by any other prepa
ration, and it’s just as good 
for the thin, delicate child as 
for the adult. Be sure to get 
Scott’s. It’s been the stand
ard of the world for 35 years, 
and is worth many times the 
cost <4 the numerous imita
tions and substitutes.

all druggists

Let »» Ml jet » tell COÏT et Mr. 
itmun'i letter ul 
tare on the subject. Just mentlom this

following
nliows what has been effected since the 
Bteel-Coal negotiations started a couple of

Montreal, March 23—fhe
Ottawa, March 23.—The present alarm 

felt in Great Britain over the disclosures 
with respect to the invasion of the Brit, 
ish naval supremacy by Germany is caus
ing considerable interest among the mem
bers of parliament and will undoubtedly 
lead to an important debate on the re
solution on the order paper, in the name 
of Hon. Mr. Foster, declaring that Can
ada must delay no longer in providing for 
her own coast defence.

Considerable pressure is being brought 
to bear upon the government to take 
steps looking to a more active participa
tion by Canada in bearing the burden of 
imperial defence.

Members of the opposition in caucus this 
morning unanimously decided to support 
Mr. Foster’s resolution. The whole ques
tion is now under the consideration "of the 
government and the resolution will prob
ably be accepted in spirit if not in ac
tual wording. The policy of the
government is to gradually work 
both towards an army and a
navy adéquate for the defence of Chnada 
and maintained solely by Canada, thus 
insuring a proper share by Canada of the 
burden of imperial defence.

Dock Street end ‘Market Squar,
weeks ago: —

1 Agreement drawn up and its terms 
approved by the Dominion Iron and bteel 
Company, the Dominion Coal Company, 
and the National Trust Company. Inis 
has not been signed.

1. Amending the order drawn up to 
allow assessment in present suit oi dam
ages to date.

3. The coal company now 
statement of the steel company s 
with vouchers so far as possible.

4. On signing and delivery- of these on 
the same moment the coal company 
pay $2,500.000 on account.

5. 60 far as vouchers in excess ot 4*,-
500.000 are approve,! and verified by the 
coal company the latter company will pay 
the claims. ,

6. The steel company has presented a 
claim for excess money paid to the coal

which amount has been based 
vouchers, 

have

- V

REMOVAL NOTICE• •
» ?• •wants a full 

claim,
The store of J. Carter, 48 Mill street, he# been removed to the Parisian Store, 

47 Brussels street.
All the orders left at the above place will be promptly looked after, also all 

th, customers indebted to J. Carter are requested to pay their accounts at

1will
■

■

other liters-
m’s enquiry as to THE PARISIAN STORE

(Signed) J. CARTER.
.SCOTT * BOWNE 

1M WetHnstea St, W. Tor 47 Brussel Street. 1company,
upon the coal company's own 
These vouchers the coal company- 
been asked to check, but evidently have 
not done so.

is to who was the keeper of 
replied: “.John R. Tompkins,

SOUTH AFRICA MEN 
HONOR H. D. McLEOD ALUMBERMEN MEET

AT FREDERICTON Treasurer of Patriotic Fund 

Presented With a Pair of 
Diamond Cuff Links Last

■ WKIDNAPPERS OF 
WILLIE WHITLA 

UNDER ARREST

Lumbermen and Limit Holders 

Will Present a Memorial to 

the Goverment

Night
I

An interesting ceremony took place in 
the Dufferin Hotel Jaet night when Capt. 
Fred C. Jones and a number of the men 
of G. Company, 1st South African contin
gent, waited on Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Mc
Leod and presented to them valuable 
tokens of good will and esteem.

Mr. McLeod was» treasurer of the New 
Brunswick patriotic fund and in recogni
tion of hie services in that connection as 
well as of many' kindnesses since, they 
presented to him a very handsome pair of 
diamond cuff links. To Mrs. McLeod,who

%I twelve millions of dollars. rjl wMan and Weman Caught Last 
Night with $9,990 on Them Mr.Fredericton, N. B„ March 23.—Hon. 

Vlohn P. Bnrchill presided at a large and 
representative meeting of the members of 

, the New- Brunswick Lumbermen's & Limit 
Holders’ Association held in a committee 
loom of the parliament building this after- 

R. A. Lawlor acted as secretary, 
t fillers present included Allen Ritchie, 
Newcastle; Randolph Croken, James Rob
inson, Millerton; J. Fraser Gregory, Henry 
Hilyard. John E. Moore, St. John; A. H. 
Fitz-Randolph. Fredericton ; F. M. Ander
son, Campbellton; T. M. Burn», Bathuret; 
John Maloney and D. J. Buckley, Roger- 
ville.

Several matter* were discussed, including 
the -qualifications of «calera and fire war; 
dens, and a committee composed of Messrs. 
Ritchie, Anderson, Hilyard. Randolph and 
J. E. Moore was appointed to prepare a 
memorial to the government embodying 
the views of the lumbermen, and will sub
mit the same for approval to another 
meeting called for tomorrow afternoon.

There was some discussion in regard to 
land leases and the consensus of

m
\ T\ 1Cleveland, Ohio, March 23.—In the arrest 

here tonight of a man and woman having 
H®,990 in their possession, the police be
lieve they have captured the kidnappers of

•s noon.

Willie Whitla. In fact the woman in the 
case who is somewhat befuddled, admitted 
that she had been responsible for the kid
napping. When placed in custody at the 
central police station she said to Captain 
Shattuck : “I am the one who planned the 
whole thing. There will be trouble for 
me and hell in Sharon totâorrôw.”

Beneath the woman’s skirts was found 
$9,990. All of it but $40 was bound in 
packages with the original slips placed on 
the money when Whitla took it from the 
bank still around it.

Captain Normap Shattuck and Detective 
Frank Wood made the arrests in the east 
end of the city.

When near the police station the man 
broke away from Detective Wood and ran 
towards an alley. The police officer fired 
two shots from his revolver into the air 
and the man stopped. The woman made 
no attempt to escape.

The woman appears to be well educated 
and is refined in manner.

The couple declare they are not man and 
wife.

According to the police they were intoxi
cated when placed in custody. Due to 
their condition, they were not questioned 
closely by the police and were locked in 
separate cells. Both will be arraigned in 
the police court, tomorrow on the charge of 
abduction, according to Detective Wood.

\The Dog and 
The Shadowj

You remember the fable of the Xg®
?ts?shadowthe water. "Bear in mind thetall fe not 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real -

Bold Oust Washing Paumer
with the Gold Duet Twins on the package."

Scrubbing floors, wasting defies end dishes, denting weed- 
work. off doth, silverware end tinware, polishing brass work, 
eu-iwirar both room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Had* by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. a-Mokers ot FAIRY SOAP.

FOcrown
opinion among those present was that at 
the expiration of the leases tbe govern
ment. should compensate the holder for any 
improvements made. Possibly a memorial 
to be drawn up may recommend that per
petual leases be granted.

LD DOST

DINED AND TALKED 
ON WOMAN SUFFRAGEVague Pains Point

to Rheumatism Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employer. Liability Policy ? 4f not you are talcing 

big chances under the New “ Workman’s Compensation Act We are 
n providing this protection. Give us a call for ratas. Phone 269

Lockhart Ritchie General Agents
Employas Liability Association Corporation, ot London________

Portland Y. M. A. Held an En
joyable Dinner Last Night.disease more sneaking,There is no 

treacherous and insidious than rheuma
tism,—today lyou're well—tomorrow ■ per
haps in bed. The pain may settle in your 
back, arma, lege, thigh bones, knees, fin
gers—not even the heart ia exempt.

Nerviline is the cure—a few vigorous 
rubbings with this trusty liniment proves 
what wonderful healing powers a good 
medicine can possess. Deep into the ach
ing tendons and muscles, right through 
the bones and sinews goes the penetrat
ing, pain-destroying properties of Nervil
ine. Failure is impossible—Nerviline al- 

rheumatism, sciatica, neural:

More than 250 people sat down to a 
dinner given in the school room of the 
Portland Methodist church under the ami- 
ices of the Y. M. A. last evening. Dr. 
C. M. Pratt, president of the Y. M. A., 
presided. On hie left was Rev. C. W. 
Squires and on his right Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin.

After due justice had been done to the 
bountiful repast, a debate on woman's 
suffrage was enjoyed. Speeches in sup
port of votes for women were given by 
Rev. Dr. G. Flanders, Rev. Mr. McLaugh
lin and Rev. Dr. G. Mr Campbell. The

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
The annual meeting of the women’s 

auxiliary of St. John’s (Stone) church 
was held yesterday and the following of
ficers were elected : Honorary president, 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring; first vice-president, 
Mis. A. H. Hanington ; second rice-presi
dent, Mrs. John McAvity; third vice- 
president/ Miss Barlow ; secretary,
Edith Skinner; treasurer, Mra. G. 
Fisher; Dorcas secretary., Mrs. C. W. de- 
Forest ; leaflet secretary, Mrs. A. E. Ellis; 
literary secretary, Mra. Morrissy; repre
sentative1 to diocesan board, Mrs. John 
McAvity; superintendent of juniors, Miss 
Helen Frink.

The rector appointed Mrs. Thomas Mc
Avity and Mrs. Lucius Allison to the dio- 
sesan board. The reports of the officers 
showed the auxiliary to be in excellent 
condition. A feature of the meeting was 
the presentation of a life membership to 
Mias Elizabeth Patton. The presentation 
was made by Mrs. George F. Smith on 
behalf of the ladies. Mrs. G. À. Kuhring 
read the membership certificate and Mrs. 
A. H. Hanington pinned on the gold pin 
of membership.

It was announced that the diocesan board 
would meet in St. John’s school room this 
year.

Missways cures 
gia and lumbago,—in fact there is not an 
ache or a pain that a liniment should euro 
that won’t vield quickly to Nerviline.

Don’t hesitate to try “Nerviline”—it has 
restored thousands of despairing, broken- 
down men and women, has astonished 
physicians with its rapid cures, and in 
vour case, as in others just as bad, Ner
viline will cure quickly. Refuse substi
tutes—use “Nerviline” only. Inrge 25c. 
bottles. Sold by all dealers.

Fred

'fTIMES UPS. REICH ALL j ■JLOOK!
ton.

Dr. S or many, ~ 
next speaker. He is one 
ent ticket who decided to throw in their 
lot with the opposition since the session 
opened. This action on the part of the 
membera for Gloucester has been referred 
to in somewhat uncomplimentary language 
by fhe Moncton Times and called out the 
statement from Dr. Sormany that the in
dependent members from Gloucester had
never made any overtures to the govern- fil III TV OP Ml IRDFD
ment nor asked for the patronage of the M
county. And the further rather startling Toronto, Ont-, March 23—(bpecial)-^lhe 
statement that there was one gentleman Jury at North Bay last night found Mor- 
who eat on the government side of the ns Ryan guilty of murdering his brother,
house who knew that the members for I rancis Joseph, and the prisoner will be A report prepared by S. A. Corbett, ac- 
Glouceeter could not be bought. He ex- sentenced later. countant, Adam Maeintyre, comptroller,
nlained that the Gloucester représenta- -------------- - ■ -------- and William Murdoch, city engineer, and
tives had come to Fredericton prepared to W. 8. Fisher gave a very interesting ad- submitted to the harbor facilities corn- 
si ve an independent support to the Hazen dress before the Natural History last even- mittee yesterday afternoon placed an es- 
sovemment. They had reached this con-1 ing on the problem of transportation, timated value of about $3,000,000 on the 
elusion because Mr. Hazen had promised dealing with the growth of the winter- wharf properties owned by the city. Pnv-
in his platform to mete out even justice port business and the extension of trade ate wharves, fisheries and othet property
to both political parties. They had fail- to the western provinces. 1 must be calculated before the total value
ed in this and displayed the most violent ------ ----- ,’r ,— -----  | of the harbor property is ascertained, but
uartizanship in dealing with the patron- The New Brunswick Fish, Forest and it was decided to forward to Hon. Willi 
ave at their disposal, instead of showing Game Protection Association will apply Pugsley a detailed statement of the inior- 
f play I to the legislation for incorporation. | mation already secured, so that the minis-

The highway act and the school book : - ter of public works might have the tig-
questions were dealt with. Regarding the | DJ|Jrh«| cnnCa yes at hie disposal as soon »s possible,
latter Dr Sormany said he was in favor DlllOUSllvSS A plan of the harbor showing the loca
of free school books. It had been claim-: b a eomolaint, very annoying îjonof wharves will also be sent to
crot^on the* pmvhased^schocd books. He ! T™ the valuation of about $3,000,(m the
knew many poor children who were not ^ans must be put in a thorough 6Bmnz of
able to go to school because they had no 1 working condition. If you would like at about $1,270,(KK). Being ot recent dat ,shoes. “This being the case,” said the I ^^roh^as /from VZZZZ* Z*Tese
doctor, “why do the government not add Ju8tuse »t the city s expenditures on
the shoe business to the school book quee- L_ — wharves. The valuation of the
lions V” Ho concluded hie speech by ex- , Q tYl’C wharves on a basis oi^expenditure gpressing some practice! views on tube, OCCC118.1115 T^t ha^Tal

‘’“Notices of inquiry were given by Mr. of revenue and out “£ 'the we™m,t “dsrs Pills ^
vïrtom:'liy Sold Every-h.ro In boxe, 86cent* “l77(m)7"..L? "end art-mined tile vain-

3fr. TJphsm, regarding the sheriff of Carle j at ion from this data.

of Gloucester, was the 
of the independ- A New Line of Cakes at 

the Old Prices
A GOOD USE FOR ALCOHOL.

- Washington, March 24—“All the brew
eries and distilleries in the country will 
not be adequate for the production of the 
alcohol neede4 when engines for its eco
nomical and effective use are perfected, ' 
said a speaker at the meeting of the Am
erican Association for the Study and Cure 
of Inebriety and Alcoholism yesterday, it 

admitted that alcohol had a future ** 
s power produced only, and that as a base 
.for popular beverages its popularity was 
doomed. It was denied a place in therea- 
peutics except side by side with poisons.

(Unsightly Warts Removed. New GoodsThe operation is simple and painlee 
just apply Putnam’s Wart and Com Ex
tractor. For fifty years it has been cur
ing warts and will cure you too. Try 
Putnam’s.

The First Will Be

iTHE HARBOR PROPERTY

KOPJE TARTSDirect from Manufacturers.
City Wharf Properties are Valued 

at $3,000,000 in Estimate 
Sent to Ottawa.

iw as Forty-six thousand Chinese are resident 
in the Philippines (about 22.000 in Man
ila I The net gain in five years has been 
3,594.

VALENCIENNES LACES, 2c., 3c., 40., Bo., 
«c„ 7c., 10c„ 12c. yard.

NEW VEILINGS 14c., 15c., 20c., 26c., 30c. 
yard.

NEW HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, So., 4c„ 
Be., Sc., 8c., 10c. to 30c. yard.

NEW RUCHINGS—10c., 18c., 2Bc., 86c. to 60c. 
yard.

NEW GINGHAMS, WHITEWBAR and SHIRT 
WAISTS. Get our prices.

Watch Our Windows on 
Wednesday.Girls Earning Their Living

Should Read This Carefully ROBINSON’S
4 StoresAs a system tonic and blood renovator, 

no treatment gives such results.
For maintaining good digestion, heal

thy appetite and the proper performance 
of the duties qf the liver and kidneys, it 
is impossible to* equal Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

One of the marvellous development» oi 
modem life is the advent of woman as a 
co-laborer with man throughout the en
tire industrial field.

It follows then that woman must adapt 
herself to new conditions. But this can't 
he done in one generation, nor in ten. In 

she lives in an environment

41? Main St,
550-41

109 Main St, 
1964-31

173 Union St, 
Phone* Maine 1125-11 

78 City Road, 
Phones: Main 1161

am

Arnold’s Department Store
85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1786.Dusky, sallow complexion is changed to 

a healthy, ruddy glow, which proves that 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills circulate blood that 
is rich and nourishing.

Weak organs are filled with new life 
and vitality; weakness, irregularities and 
the common ills are prevented, and this 

much to those who have lived in 
half-well condition that

consequence, 
of unhygienic conditions, unsuited to her 
temperament and constitution.

The incessant strain upon her nervous 
system by reason of the new vocations 
she has taken up, strikes at the very foun
dation of her physical stability.

4 Work becomes worry, and this means 
destruction to the nervous system.

Very complex in her physical relations 
to life, disease early seizes upon the wo- 

I man who works, and she must therefore 
■guard jealously anything that would tend 

- 'to destroy her vitality or health.
Probably nothing is of more servi be than 

I)r. Hamilton's Pills, and every girl and 
employ this grand remedy

FOR 6'he BIRDS
Germain Rape Seed, Canary Seed, Hemp Seed, 

Sunflower Seed, Brock's Mixed Seed, 
Gravel, Etc.

means
that half-sick, 
seems so hard to overcome.

When you feel poorly, when thé head 
aches, back feels lame, and a drowsy, 
tired feeling creeps through you—that’s 
■ivhat telle of the need of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills; try them.

Sold in yellow boxes, 25r. each, or five 
for $1,00. at all dealers, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

older

I

îSÆflïSCHAS. R.WASSON
woman can 
e*Uï Ratifying reeujta.
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We eodsitake all legitimate detective 
crock lor Banka, 
individuals.to* Cfifihdlhll

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

private

CONSULTATION PRBB.
Investigation* strictly eimfidantial. Offices: 

1M7 8L Pari Bldg., Halifax, X. 8. 
L. J, EHLKRJ, 

Bopt. tor Maritime Pravtasm-
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o rBARGAINS AT ü/>e 2 BARKERS ■t 4

•* [f ye can no lauch at him, ye’re no weel, shair’s daith ! ”
2.30

Nickel’s
Latest HIT!BENNETT 3.30100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

r 4.30
7.30Evaporated Peaches, 11c. pound.

A Regular 50c. pail of Jam for 35c.

3 Bottles Tomato Catsup, for 25:.
4 Pounds Pearl Tapioca for 25c.

Potatoes $1.40 per barrel.
And many others too numerous to men

tion.

Best Seeded Raisiné, 9c. package, 3 pack
ages for 25c.

Best "Cleaned Currant», 7c. package, 4 

packages for 25c.

8.30
9.30Annie Edwards—Ed. Courtnais.New Pictures Today.

AMUSEMENTSI

OPERA. H O U S
V 2nd Mammoth Week. Mat. Wed. and Sat ™

Commencing Monday, March 22nd
All St. John are 

Talking About the16Times Want Ad. Stations16 BENNETT A GREAT
HIT AT NICKELAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended,to as promptly as those taken through main office

i MyrKle-Harder Co.It is questionable if the great Harry 
Lauder “himsel” came to St. .John -lie 
would have received a more flattering re
ception than did his counterpart, Harry 
Bennett, at the Nickel yesterday after
noon and evening. It was capacity all 
the time and after supper the rush was 
almost unprecedented. Mr. Bennett sings 
six times a day. He gave two numbers 
in the afternoon—I Love a Lassie and 
The Wedding of Sandy McNab, both 
Lauder hits. In the evening the latter 
song xyas used twice and the former only 
once. In singing, in monologue, in cos
tume and make-up Mr. Bennett is the 
prototype of Lauder and he caused un
told merriment, his laugh in itself being 
most contagious. In the “Laseie” song 
he was very nicely attired in the “dress ' 
tartan of the MacLeod clan.

Mr. Bennett’s first song today will be 
at 2.30. There will be a new programme 
of pictures, and solos by Miss Annie Ed
wards and Edouard Courtnais, in all a 
show nearly an hour long; new musical 
numbers all round tomorrow.

Better Than Last Week.

■•'HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY*** Monday and Tuesday—A Heart Story of the Hills—A Gentleman from the 
South.

Wednesday and Thursday—A New England Romance—The (New) Girl Patsy 
Friday and Saturday—Mr. Flagg's Masterpiece—Teas of Tennessee.

ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS.

Prices Remain the Same— — — Seats on Sale 4 Days in Advance

:

: HELP WANTED--FEMALBTO LETFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

IRL WANTSD-FAMILY OF THREE;
487-3—27.Gttior sale—extra heavy set of CARVILL hall

J? Working Harness In good repair. Will ^ May First next. Present lessee
sell at a bargain or exchange tor sei of ljgnt wlll appose of entire house furnishings at 
driving harness. Enquire at A. "JcINLK- j reasonable figure. G. OARVILL.
NEY’ti, G1 St. Patrick street. 616-3—29. ( l€l-tf.

VJT 16 Orange street.

TTTANTED—GENERAL GIRLS, HIGHEST 
W Wages. Best places. WOMEN’S EX
CHANGE, 47 Germain street.

IX 7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL.
W MRS. F. W. DANIEL, 262 
East.

LtT^THE NORSEMAN” History 1 

9 ^ One of the finest pictures yet Drama

The Criminal Hypnotist A Mother’s Love 
I Those Funny Boys

Misa

APPLY 
King Street 

600—tf.
FISffinTff.SS carleton.’' I T<>

o20-3-u0. 1 aud bathi
LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, COR. 
Wall and Canon streets, seven rooms 

519-3-30.*
i rpo LET-UPPER FLAT 42 CANON ST., housework^ Mue’^be ’goerf 'cook.

-L at present occupied by F. W. Wisdom, MRS A E PRINCE 118 Wentworth
«SUS T'AS S R? g B-

adise Row. 614-3—28. t-ttANTED—AT ONCE, FIVE GENERAL
W Girls. Good wages. References required. 

MISS BOWMAN, Ill Princess Street.

The Gendarmes HorsesNICE 
Barn 

ce lo-

TjtOR SALB-AT WESTFIELD.
JC Three Acre Lot with Good House, 
and 'Icehouse; also good OrclMTd. Nl , 
cation, Apply U. V. CANEFIELD^^Qrand Von Brandera In Picture Songe

* * BRAND NEW SHOW TONIGHT
to r. TTIOR SALE OR TO RENT—SUMMER COT- 

r tage at Ketepec. Enquire 123 Metcalf 
street. 50.-3—29.

mo LET—FLAT OF TEN ROOMS. AP- 
-L ply at 195 Duke. 50S-3—29.

LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE,. 249 
JAMES B. 

497—tf.

■DOOMS TO LET—62 WATERLOO STREET 
XV 493-4—20.

mo LET—FLAT No. 77 HIGH STREET, 
J- conUInlng 8 Rooms. Apply on premls-

602—tf.

rpO LET-FROM MAY 1 NEXT, TWO UP- 
JL per flats in store 68 King street, suit
able for storage ; entrance from rear. A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King Street 481-tf.

mO LET—UPPER FLAT HOUSE 87 HIGH 
X street. Modern Improvements. Inquire 
W. W. CHASE, 79 Paradise Row. 479-3-25

Apply STAR HAS A NEW
The following entcrprising^Drcggists^xro

ADS. and issue receipts for same.
Wants left at Times Want Ad.

“*TS*™* *5**" o?W? PSP°“

™ at these ^
tions any time during the day or evening, to 6c. per Roll. Come early. At 609 Mam 
and will reeeive as prompt and careful at- street, 
tention as if sent direct to The Tunes Ot- 
fice.

s~1 IRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VJT work. Highest wages paid. References 
required. Apply 65 Waterloo street. 314-ttI PICTURE BILLT° Charlotte street, 9 Rooms. 

WHITE.
TTIOR SALE CHEAP, COOKING RANGE IN 
t good order. Apply JAMBS LYON, 9 
Harvey street, north end. 601-4—27. SPECIAL LOW RATESHere's another strong picture feature at 

the new North End Theatre, The .Norse
man, a tale of the oldèn times, the days 
of which we used to study in the history 
books. It is a picture that will educate 
and elevate the children. The other new 
pictures are: The Hypnotist, Those Fan
ny Boys, A Mothers Love, 
comedy The Gendarmes’ Horses.
Von Branders is singing the dainty 
ing, “Won’t You Even Say Hello?”
Star’s matinees are great pleasure sources 
for children and parents in the northern 
section of the city. Clean new place, well 
kept, carefully managed.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC \

g1^. wl^tei>-apply d- r- B&°rStation»!v ■; SECOND CLASS
DAILY DURING MARCH AND APRIL

TO

BRITISH COLUMBIA
AND

Pacific Coast Points.

■ WANTED FROM ST. JOHN

To VANCOUVER, B. Q A
VICTORIA, B. C............ I
PORTLAND, ORE.' .. I «FF QP

• nUsonb,bwc!h:'..:::( $'’0.03

ROSSLANDCB. a. Et)

EQUALLY LOW RATES.
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

u
<*3. Vf WANTED—A GOOD ALL-ROUND OOOK, 

V> also a Pastry Cook, must be good on 
Plea and Puddings. First-class references re
quired. Address A. B. C. Times Office.

ol«-3-t.l.

and a roaring 
Miss 

offer-

;
GR^,dcŒ™ frgrg

,or eale. Repairing andf ■ Express Wagons 
Painting promptly attended to. TheW'StW PBAWa=. iTc^ar^ltCENTRE:

BUKPEB^BMW, !.". BtJ

6. J. DICK,.................... 144^ar)®ttef
»EO. P. ALLEN, ... .29 Witerioe 8 
C. C. HUGHES AGO. . . -1<* Bnrarels 8 

NORTH END:

SEQ. W. HOBEN, . 
r. J. DURICK..........
ROBT. E. COUPE, .. •• 
ft J. MAHONEY, .. ..

f-rwiSKv
Also fitted with one 28-gallon gawline 

827-11.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ROUTE 18 
the Shortest, Quickest, and most advan
tageous, No changes or transfers. Direct 
Connections.

-\
inches 
here.
tank. Apply 29 Broad street

AGENTS WANTED—QOOD PROFITS. 
Even boys and girls earn 86.00 to $12.00 

per week. ONTARIO SEED CO. 27 King 
St., Waterloo, Ont. __________ 23-3—27.

TjÈTANTBD-OLD MAHOGANY ROUND 
W Tables, Cagd Tables, Work Tablee, 
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat Platters, 
China, Copper Coal Hodde, Brass Caddle- 

W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street,

mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
J. 17 Peters street. For further particulars 
enquire of MRS. F. C. MBLICK, HI Char
lotte street. 453—tf.

*1

V
wrtt» W. B. Howard, D. P. A.. C. P. R., St. John, N. B.See Local Agent, or

224 Rockland Road- lot 100 x l*6Ltw0 
tenement house, rented for <180. Apply 
T. H. HALEY, Charlotte street. 178-u.

MYRKLE-HARDER CO. IN
A GOOD PRODUCTION

LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
self-contained fist, 31 Wright street, 

seven rooms, bathroom and scullery, with hil 
modern Improvements, hot water heating, 
electric light; rent <280. Can be seen .from 
3 to 5 Friday afternoon. Enquire of JAMES 
L. CARMICHAEL, 72 Waterloo strret

23-3—29.

rpo

A NAVAL RESERVE.the degree was conferred oh President 
Roosevelt in 1903.

The degree was conferred on Ambassa
dor Bryce at the Charter Day exercises 
held in the , Greek Theatre, before 5,000 
persons.

, . .368 Main St, 
406 Main Bt. 

.. ..657 Main St. 
-.,..38 Main 6W

Another large audience greeted the 
Myrkle-Harder Co. at the Opera House 
last night when they presented the four- 
act play, “À Gentleman of the South.” 
All the members of the cast acquitted 
themselves in a creditable manner and a 
very pleasing production was the result. 
The specialties between the acts were 
much enjoyed and heartily applauded. 
Tonight and tomorrow night the four-act 
comedy-drama, “The Girl Patsy," will be 
presented, and on Friday and Saturday 
“Tennessee Tees” will be the bill. On 
Priday night at the close of the regular 
performance, a programme of amateur 
numbers will be presented and a very in
teresting time is promised.

The Myrkle-Harder Co. is certainly 
“making good” this season and crowded 
houses should be the result at every per
formance.

MBVWKffi
Square.

sticks.
St. John, N. B. London, March 24—Harold Wyatt, one 

of the joint founders of the Imperial Mari
time League, thinks there is no reason
able probability whatever that any, seri
ous portion x>£ the great load of naval de
fence can be transferred to the self-gov- > 
cming states, even though the initial dit- - 
Acuity of representation in some council of * 
the Empire could be overcome. Without 1 
such representation Canada and Australia | 
would certainly object to a monetary con- l 

H tribution. Mr. Wyatt suggests that a J
President falconer Talks to naval reserve should be formed from the 

w ». _ c-L—I nn maritime population of the St. Lawrence,Toronto School Teachers on yova <§cot ÿ, New Brunswick and ’Prince
Edward Island, where not less than 60,000 
of the best boatmen in the world aie to 
be found.

TTTANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
VV Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE 0» 

OWN, 88 Oenfiain Street 23-tf.
| O MOTORS FROM 1-80 HORSE

E. ÉT STEPHEN ROn'T’cO?? 17-1S 

street, S. John. N. B.

T^S^ÏqS ™J. B°COWA0n!

99 Main Street._______________ AZl-tl.

mO LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF HOUSE NO. 
JL 248 Brittain street, containing 8 rooms, 
etc., occupied by Mrs. Ellison, rent $12 per 
month. Can be seen any afternoon. Apply F- 
W. BLIZZARD, ’Phone 879, Canada Perman
ent Building, or R. Q. Magee.__________
mO LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEW 
JL house on Brittain street; all Bwr» 
Improvements, Apply to D. H. LAWSON, 
197 Brittain street. 422-t f.

T71LBCTRI 
J0j power up,WEST BHD:

H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Towel 

LOWER OOV?: 

fc DONOHUE, ..
VALLEY:

BR
rent
Nelson TEACHERS’ WORK

MOST IMPORTANTJ.F. BARDSLEYBOARDING
mo LET—LAÈGE ROOM WITH BOARD 
i. in central locality. Hot water heating, 
gas and telephone. Gentleman preferred. 
Apply Box C. Timet office. 23-tl

•POARPWQ—e-OUR OR FTV*D men boarder, can be aeoommodated at 
41 Stwll street * »*—it.

PRESCRIPTION 

SPECIALIST

109 BRUSSELS

HOTELS

?

..397 Gtortotte St,

Their Profession.rno LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, UPPER 
X Flat of house 31 Crown street Suitable 
for small family. Can be soen Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply to 
MISS COTTER. 402—tf.

.. .e« K
ti WsU StcHAS, IL SHORT

0. ». WaSB, .... STREETSTOVES AND RANGES
(Toronto News)

In the Guild Hall yesterday afternoon 
President Falconer, of Toronto University, 
nddreesed the Toronto Teachers’ Associa
tion. He talked of Moral .Education.:

“The man or woman who will not prac
tice the moral life will not grow into that, 
moral life, and à teacher who teaches along 
ideal lines will be able to rise to those 
iedals. It is within your power to feed 
jour character so that it will grow along 
the best lines,” he said.

Of the literature which lias been brought 
into use in the upbuilding of our charac
ter, President Falconer 'mentioned particu
larly biographies, both in the English 
languages and in the languages of other 
nations, and said that the works which 
have helped most are those which have di-~ 
gested the worths and achievements of the 
great leaders of the past.

“You do ilot have to know the literature 
of other nations if you know thoroughly 
that of the English nation, and if one reads 
well the literature pf the past and especial
ly the Bible, with all its classical expres
sion, one may grasp much of the best of 
what has been written. Of course, if one 
can read the literature of other nations 
it will without doubt be of great help to 
him.”

“As we look back on the past probably 
most of us regret that we have not stored 

of the beet of what we have read, for 
even, as it is, how much of the literature 
which we have read, for even, as it is, how- 
much of the literature which we have read 
has gone towards making us what we are 
today, for from it, as from the homes in 
which we were brought up, has come 
much of what has helped us most in life.”

“The teacher who is bound to her work 
by a sense of duty,” said the speaker, “will 
be in the best possible position to mould 
the minds of the rising generations, for the 
power which a teacher has is that subtle 
outgoing of his or her character to the 
pupil.”

'"Sometimes we feel that work is beyond 
us, but when we become discouraged we 
only have to realize that the work of the 
world is still going on, and that it is not 
through the perfect people, for there

perfect, nor is it through the bril
liant people, for there are few brilliant; 
that this work is being done. It is, how
ever, through the great mass tliat this 
work is done, and things are accomplish
ed.”

TeL No. 1646. Jobbing promptly attended to.

FAIR VILLE
In a libel case tried in Winnipeg a few 

days ago. in which W. If. Trueman, form
erly of St. John, appeared for the defend
ant, Chief Justice Howell, in his:-charU-v—m 
to the jury, complimented Mr. Truenv.: ; 
referring to his address as a very clear 
and able one.

rpo LET—2 LARGE, WELL-LIGHTED 
JL rooms In McLean Building, opposite 
“Opera House,” Union street. Suitable for
conveniences.4*0Apply ^‘“i. ^IS^T*

North Wharf. "Tel. 364. 379-t.L

rpo LET — FLAT. MODERN IMPROVB- jL meats, situated” Lancaster Height; op
posite Tilton's Cerner. Apply GEO. MAX
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone «2-41 
west. 848-11

D. D. HANSON, '..^..JWFriUaa
-flit#

VICTOR.^ v HOTEL GIN PILLS GIVEN AWAYCOAL AND WOOD
KING STREET. 9T- jpHN. N. B. 

•ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATEST 
and modern IMPROVEMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUSf'tHOiCJB HARDWOOD Ainu NIUE DRY
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft Coal. O. S. COS MAN A 
BO., 238 Paradise Bow. 'Phone 1227.

, Every sufferer from Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, Rheumatism and Sciatica, 
has a chance to test the virtues of 
PILLS without cost to them. Simply cut 
out the coupon and mail to the National 
Drug & Chemical Co., Toronto, and you 
will be sent a trial box absolutely free.

Every one, who is afflicted with any of 
these troubles, should take "advantage of 
this generous offer.

This is certainly a very easy way to 
prove the truth of every claim made for 
Gin Pills.

'XX7ANTBD—TO CORRESPOND WITH 
VV ladies and gentlemen who wish to 
good paying business through the Maritime 
Provinces. MARITIME AGENCY BUREAU, 
JOHN H. BEL YEA, Manager. P. O. Box
— -j4-jLw.il «L.

now
GIND, W. McCormick, Prop. &D. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 

IX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14- Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. 3-8-lyr.

mo LET—LOWER SELF CONTAINED 
A flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 
Rent <12 per month. Apply Arnold s Depart- 
ment store. _____________ aw-t.r.______
rpo'LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
A street ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART A RITCHIE, 114 -Prince Wm—Street

mO LET—FLAT 67 CELEBRATION ST., 
A 9 rooms and both; hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Monday and Thursday, 3 to 6. 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON. 199-tl-

■| Furniture Insurance
KEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

rt/OOD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
VV for your money when you buy your 
rood it City Fuel Oompanyrs, City Road. 
Hard wood, Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
Iry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 4S8, 
57 City Road.

Is just as necessity as Pwelling 

Insurance. Small fires will do more 

damage to furniture than to the

building. ’Phone 130, and let us 
talk it over.

A NT person who 1b the sole head of 0 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

homestead a quarter-section of avail- 
__ land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency os 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader. 

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
of the soil tn each of three 

years. A homesteader may live within nlnt 
miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by hU father, mother, Son, daughter, 
brother or siate*1,

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a qunrter-aectlon 
alongside hiS homestead. Price $3.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside six month» id 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres
^A^tLomesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300:00.

W W OORT, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad^ 
Vertisement will not he naid for.

J
ing MilL The best place in St. John td buy 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mitts and 
Gloves, Etc. We manufacture all our own 
yarns.

may
able Dominion

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS v. . . . .
T. .1:

} COUPON :rvLARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
U and Contractors. Estimate, given on 
wilding of all kinds. "Phone west 167. 
2LARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End. Union street ____________

TO LET Jarvis & Whittaker National Drug & Chemical Co. of: 
Canada, Limited, Toronto cultivation

:You know we are expert* in providing 

insurance against lose caused by Fire, Ac-
A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS AT 

A. McGrath’S. Curtain Pole, complete, 16c. 
up. Curtain Pole Trimmings, 10c. up; 
site Children's Express Waggons, selling i
,nO0rw25C«i.nZ.f°^arS,nS,u?PD,StSapU,Ca!q:

formerly sold for $1.26 doz., now 76c. doz. A 
good lemon squeezers for 6c. Some of the 
Fire Sale Wall Paper leftyet. It will pay 
you to call. McGRATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES, 174-176 Brussells 
street. _ ■ -

:
ENGRAVERS

Please send, without cost to me, a . 
[ sample box of Gfn Pills. x ;

: Name..

Street........-,

: Post Office.

:large
now

ddent, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Glass, Water Damage or anything you 

Wish to be insured against is our 
We represent only old and re

tire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurants Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone 982.

I p. ......:

imayHOTELS ......... ::purpose.
liable Companies. Yonr patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote

: moreVROOM ® ARNOLD :TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 
VX ased the West-End House and refur- 
ilshed it, I am now prepared to cater for 
•ermanent or transient boarders. _ Terms $4 
reekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

„ ..Amt*SO Prince Wm. Street. .. ••

LOST rates.
DEGREE FOR MR. BRYCE^ Wood's Fhosphodine,

The Great English ÿemedu. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

system,. makes new 
_______ _____ in old Veins. Cures Ncr+

"wîS-tosOn*,

MoLEAN t MeGLOAN,

Insu'rance Brokers.

87 Prince Wm. St.

T OST-ON SATURDAY, STRING OF 
Li Fancy Gold Beads, via car line around 
city to Carieton and Ferryboat. Finder will 
confer favor by leaving at Times Office.

o06-3—39.

IRON FOUNDERS
British Ambassador Gets Title of 

Doctor of Laws from Califor
nia University.

nervouo
rTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
Vest St. John. N. B., Engineers and Ma- 
hinlsts, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

T. E. WILSON. LTD.. MFR. of CAST IRON 
J Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work tor 
iulldlngs. Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimate» furnished. Foundry. 178 to 184 
Srussles Street; office. 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 366. ___________

T OST—BETWEEN PRINCESS STREET 
XJ and Corner Duke and Lancaster Sts. 
w. E. via ferry Gold and Gun Metal watch. 
Finder please return to this office.

619-3-25.
DAFFADOWNDILLIES ►i1Berkley, Cal., March 23—The degree of 

doctor of laws was conferred today on 
British Ambassador James Bryce, by the 
Academy Council of the University of Cal
ifornia. This is the first time anyone has 
been thus honored by the university since

And all kinds of Sweet Spring Flowers, 
Violets, Tulips, Lilly of the Valley, Hya
cinths, Bouquets, etc.

Also, fine pots of Hyacinthe, Tulips, 
Primroses, Cyclamens, an Daffodils. Uur 
large Red Roses are just coming in.

Floral Emblems a specialty, well tilled 
with choice fresh flowers.

T OST—ON MAIN STREET, GOLD LOCK- 
±J et. with monogram, “B. M. S.” Finder 

at 624 Main street
1

will please leave same NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tiflden fer Ships East »f Winnipeg.WATCHMAKER

INTERCOLONIAL
PflILWAY

it interested and should know ‘ 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Sort*
l The MW Tsrlnel Syringe* 
L Best-Most conte»

lent. It cleans* 
Hinstanüy^ -----

arc
rv. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER. 646 Main 
Ci Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
; locks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos- 
lble Prices. All Work Guaranteed tor One

1 CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the un» 
>0 dersianed, and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Shops," will be received at the 
'office of The Commissioners of the Transi 
continental Railway at Ottawa until JÉ 
p’clock noon, of the 10th day oÇ March, 19^ 
for the construction and erection complet* 
In accordance with the plans and spociflca- 
tions of the Commissioners, of shops east of 
Winnipeg.

Plans, details and specifications may h* 
seen at the office of Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden* 
chief engineer, Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. 8. R* 
Poulin, district engineer, Winnipeg, Man.

Persons tendering are notified cht»t tender# 
will not be considered unless made on tb# 
printed forms supplied by the Comaissloa- 
ers, which may be had ou application to 
Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, et et engineer, Oti 
taw a. Ont v

Each tender must be signed aud se< l«d by 
all the parties <o the tender, aud witnessed, 
and be accompanied by ,.n accepted cheque 

chartertd Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada payable to the order of the Com- 
mlasioners of the Transcontinental Railway 
for the sum of one hundred thousand dol« 
lars ($100,000.)

The cheque deposited by the party 
is accepted will be deposited 

credit of the Receiver General of Canada as 
.security for the dud and faithful perform
ance of the contract according to its torma. 
Cheques deposited by parties whose tenders 
are rejected wilt be returned within ten days 
after the signing of the contract

The right is reserved to reject any or ail 
tenders.

none

Un and after Sunday, Oct Ilttt, -1908, 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as H, S'. CruiKshanK

ISO Union Street
fear. trains i 

follows:
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Aik yonr druggist for It' 

full psrdcutare and directions In-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Na 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
No. 3—Express for Halifax, Campbeljtoni 

Point du Chene, Pictou and the Syd-
No.^B—Express for Pt du Chiene, Hali

fax and Pictou..................................
No. 4 Mixed for Moncton....................
No. 8—Express for Sussex....................
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...............
No. 184—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du Chene......................... .19.00
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax........................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys .. .. ...............................................

No. 136—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton .......................................................................

No. T Express from Sussex.....................
No. 120—Express trom Montreal, Quebec

and Pt. du Chene....................................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard)...................................................
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton..............

1—Express from Moncton
Truro....................................................... ..

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar
rives at Island Yard)..................... ,.. ..
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

Penitentiary SuppliesCHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

t. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262.________ $2,00 Per Load Delivered THE BALKAN TRÔUBLE6.30
OBALED TENDERS addressed “Inspectors 
ÎO of Penitentiaries, Ottawa,” and endoreed 
“Tenders for Supplies,’’ will be received un-, 

=== til Thursday, 26th March, inclusive, from 
parties desirous of contracting for supplies, 

ordained for the fiscal years 1909-1910, for the follow
ing Institutions, namely-t 

Kingston Penitentiar 
St. Vincent de Paul 
Dorchester Penitentiary,
Manitoba Penitentiary,
British Columbia Penitentiary,
Alberta Penitentiary, Edmonton, Alta. 
Separate tenders will be received for each 

of the following classes of supplies:-

Berlin, March 23—The Lokal Anzeiger’e 
Vienna correspondent gives an extremely 
pessimistic view of the Balkan aituation. 
Quoting an unnamed official he states that 
all efforts of the powers to mediate have 
proved fruitless. The present situation, 
he declares, cannot last longer than a tew 
days. Sema must give unequivocal guar
antees by the end of the month of her 
peaceful intentions. Otherwise only a mir
acle can avert war.

#A despatch from Vienna to the iage- 
blatt is similar in tone.

Dry Hardwood. Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest cash prices.

Acadia Pictou, 1,400 lbs. $3.75.

7.00
tourna..m MtfeASOWUMtM.

U* Big « ter nnmtursl

wtt*etrteter».m of mnoons membranes. 
Armen CeelH**!: PatoleMs>nd not astrin* 
lEVMIfONCMKULOb. gout or pMfonous. 
MMUTl
k U.AA.

..............12.40
18.15 Gen. Clement A. Evans, an 

Methodist preacher, and member of the 
prison commission of Georgia, wants hang
ing abolished in that state, proposing the 
use of chloroform instead.

. ..17.15 GEORGE DICK,18.16
Penitentiary,

Foot of Germain46 Brittain Street.sola by Drmgglrts, 
or sent In .lain wrapp.
SM3ïhG9i8Sk
Circular sent OB Wtieel,

.23.26 Telephone 1116. on a

6.80 10. Hardware.
1L Leather.

12. Mila.
13. Oils and Paints.
14. Pork and Bacon. 
16. Portland Cement.
16. Sole Leather.
17. Tinware.

1. Goal.
Î. Coal Oil.
$. Cordwood.
4. Drutt,
6. Dry Goods.
6. Forage.
7. Fresa Fish.
8. Fresh Meat. 
I. Groceries.

whose
to theOFFICES TO LETWESTERH ASSURANCE Ql 7.60 tender

9.U0
: A SEND OrrfOR BERESEORD!lC.45

.16.00. London. March 2—Admiral Lord Ghas. 
Beresford. the commander of the channel 
fleet, who hauls down his. flag at Ports
mouth tomorrow, was given a memorable 
send-off when he bade farewell to the fleet 
at Portland, this afternoon. The band 
on each vessel played Auld Lang Syne, as 
the flagship passed and the cheering was 
kept up until the Admiral’s ship had 
■cleared the bay.

i A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Asset», S3.300.000
1am• pud enc.

Over $40,000,00a

17.35£
19.36

and Details of Information as to form of con
tract, together with forms of tender, Will be 
furnished on application to the Wardens.

All supplies are. subject to the approval 
of the Warden.

No. By order,
21.20 P. E. RYAN,

Secretary
4.01 The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway,
Dated at Ottawa. 30th January, 1909. 

Newspapers Inserting this advertisemenl 
; without authority from the Commissioneri 
l;Will not he paid for it.

F DOUGLAS STEWART, 
GEO. W. DAWSON 

Inspectors of Penitentiaries
>**

g. W. W. FRINK. CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street. St 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL* O. T. A. 
Moncton. Oct 7. 1908.

\ Department of Justice.
Ottawa.. Februarv 27„ 1909.

t 1ane$er, Branch St. John, Ni
! f

Nearly Everybody Reads 'ry i"1 8
.... ....................................................................... ,t|Tt—.M^^^»^»HM»lla»^^WM^88l|l8|e|IMIM,*MIIIIIIIIIII*ll*,u^lllllllll<ttMI>,lw,>lll,IM,M^IIIII^IIIIIT1M>,,,l,l___________________- • -, .
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THE BRITISH FLAG FLIES 
ON THE NEAREST POINT 

TO SOUTH POLE

V-V

WCMJl^xSPCRT card WEAK AND SICKLY MENIn
The

CAN BECOME STRONG AND HEALTHY '(Continued from page 2.)
distinct mountain ranges and mure tlian 
100 mountains. We surveyed and photo
graphed many glaciers and found eigne of 
former greater glaciation. The south pole 
is doubtless situated on a plateau, 10,000 
to 11,000 feet above the sea. level., The 
mountains’ altitudes range from 3,000 to 
12.000 feet approximately. The violent bliz
zards in latitude 88 degrees show that if 
.the so-called (polar calm exists, it must be 
Email in area or not coincident with the 
geographic pole.”

I’rof. David described the northern 
party’s journey to the magnetic pole, which 

undertaken by himself, Matson and 
Mackay. The party hauled two sledges by 
relays, the total weight being 600 pounds 

They made" the start oil Get.
5, 1908, and had heavy sledging
over the consolidated pack ice. They 
liroeccded north of Cape Nemachini and 
thence, living mainly on seal meat,crossed 
the -Nordeuskiekl barrier and relayed to, 
the Drygalski glacier. Thawing sea ice 
made the progress very slow and labor
ious. The first attempt to cross the glacier 

. | failed, owing to numerous deep chasms,
R. E. Walker, the South African, is be- but the party succeeded farther east. On 

yond a doubt the greatest sprinter of the December 6, after extreme difficulty, ow- 
sge, is the sweeping claim of the Toronto ing to crevices and drifted snow, the 
Globe, which is pretty fair praise when it party once being nearly loat, they reached 
is remembered that Canada has a great the main glhcier between the mountains 
sprinter in Bobby Kerr. Kerr, however, is Larsen and Bellingshausen. From that on 
a better 220 and 440 man that he ia at 100 it was fair traveling to the inland plateau, 
yards. Hie career has been meritorious to the altitude of which was nrore than i,0t 
say the least. Entered in the Olympic meet feet. Strong southerly winds End fifty de
in London last summer, he was looked grees of frost, together with shortened ra- 
upon fis only a fair runner. But he won tione, ,madc traveling arduous, they 
the 100-meter dash, beating Jimmv Rector, reached the magnetic pole, 260 miles 
the Virginia flyer, in the final: northwest of the Drygalski depot, on Jan-

From that day Walker has been toying uary 16 and hoisted the Union Jack. Mar- 
with records. First he ran 100 yards in son determined the position of the Vote
9 2-5 seconds, but the licord was not al- as being in the vicinity of latitude .2.25, 
lowed because he made the mark while longitude 154.
running on a down-hill track. But in less In, the course of their return and in a 
than a week he beat three world's records, tempting to shoot down the main glacier, 
At Johannesburg, South-Africa, he ran the the party became involved in the ice pres- 
100 yards'in 9 2-5 seconds; timed by several sure ridges and crevices, necessitating tn. 
experts. He also lowered- the record for 120 unloading of the sledge and making a 
yards doing the distance in 11 2-5 seconds, carry- by hand. On V ebruary 3 they ar- 
The old record was 11 4-5 seconds, made rived at the inlet in the glacier near Dry- 
by Bernie Wefers at Travers Island on galski depot. The provisions were ex- 
September 26, 1896. hausted, except for a few biscuits amt

Walker made his third world's record retreat was. cut off by the breaking up ox 
when he tore off the 100-meter • dash in the sheet ice. The outlook was serious
10 2-5 seconds. Tile old record was 10 4-5. but they were rescued the following day 

Walker’s phenomenal work is all the by the Nimrod, returning from Lap
more interesting to athletic lovers of this Washington. The duration of the journey 
country because af his announcement to w-as 122 days and the distance trave e , 
compete in America next summer in the including relays, 1,260 miles.
A. A. U. championships and some of the Marson triangulated the coast by eo- 
local track and field meets. dolite from McMurdo Sound to Nergaia-

Until the South African loomed up ski glacier. Armytage, Priestly and Brock- 
Jimmy Sector was looked upon as a won- lehurst made another geological journe, 
der. But Walker s record performance, to the west with useful results, 
combined with his victory over Rector in Captain Evans, of the Nimrod, also gave 
the Olympic games, has. dimmed the Am- interesting details of the voyage and his 
erican's glory. But of all the world’s fa- experience in searching for the different 
mous runners it was Rector alone who parties and the difficulties encoun re 
made Walker run his best to win in Lon- through pack and blizzard. Many va u 
don. able soundings, observations and a good

Since the Olympic meet it has been claim- zoological collection were. made, 
ed that Rector cOnM bte developed into Lieutenant Shackleton s story of the 
even a better sprinter -than the South Af- expedition opens with a description of e 
rican. The American’s defeat in London ascent of Mount Erebus on March 7, 190 • 
was attributed to, his.inability to acquire The party consisted of Adams, brock c-_ 
the knack of a quick start. If Rector hurst, David, Mackay, Marshall and Ma- 
should compete againit Walker in the A. son, who carried their equipment on tneir 
A. U. championship it, would draw the backs. They reached an altitude of 9, 
biggest crowd that has ever attended a feet. The temperature was fifty degrees 
track and field meet in this country. beloyv freezing and a violent blizzard ragea

for thirty hours. The ascent was -resumed 
on the 9th. The men explored an old 
crater at an altitude of 11,000 feet.

Brockleton had both feet frost-bitten 
and had to have one of his toes ampu
tated.

The summit of the mountain was reach
ed on March 10. An active crater, half a 
zjile in diameter and 800 feet deep, was 
ejecting vast volumes of steam and sul
phurous gas to a height of 2,000 feet.

Lieutenant Shackleton then describes 
the preparations for the sledge journey 
and the scientific observations of .various 
members of the party. He says that un
fortunately they lost four of eight pomes 
which died from eating sand. Murray 
found an abundance of microscopic life, 
retifera, adivision of animalcules, etc., in 
the fresh water lakes near Cape Royd. 
Ringed penguin also were found there. 
The chief vegetation consisted of large 
sheets of fungus-like plants, many lichens 
and a few mosses. There was an abund- 

of sea wood. The aurora borealis dis-

THIS 16 MOW THEY FEEL.
/ The men who had given up hone, 

who thought the-o was no cure for 
them, until they came upon Dr. Mc
Laughlin's Electric Belt. Now they 
are full of life and overflowing with 
joyous spirit*. Pains are gone, weak
ness has gone, and full vigor is In 
every action.

Do you want to feel like that?
Then wear the grand, life-saving ap
pliance for two months, at night. It 
will charge every nerve with electric 
life, and yon will feel rejuvenated 
and invigorated. It puts steam into 
your run-down body, drives away 
pain and renows youth.

TThat’s the use of dragging your 
legs about like a wooden person?

Peel like.a person of spirit. Away
with the patins and aches; off with this wretched feeling as If you were 
eighty years old and had one foot in the grave. Come and let me put life 
Into your nerves; let me give you a new supply of youthful energy. Let 
nie make you fee! like throwing your cheat out and your head" up and 
saying to yourself: “I am STRONG AND HEALTHY!” Let me give 
you back that Old, feeling of youthful fire, vim and courage. I can do 
It, so that in two months you will wonder that you ever felt so slow and 
poky as you do now.

MB. HARRY A. ARNETT. Wareham, Ont, sayi: "I have tried your Belt and 
it has entirely cured me ef my Rheumatism. I thank you very much.”

HENRY PAUffT, Pordwlch, Ont. aayat "I have worn your Electric Belt accord
ing to directions and'sm pleased to ray it hae done all and even more than you 
•eld it would. I have reoemmended and will recommend It to others.”1

I \
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WALKER IS MOST 
WONDtREUL 

SPRINTER

REASONS WHY JIM 
JEEFRIES WILL 

EIGHT

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT v."
!

/flin hifl tiret day's practice, Tyrus Cobb 
knocked eix balls over the outfield fence 
and sho.wed a whip from the outfield to the 
plate that made the Texas fans, who had 
bten waiting for this opportunity, eit up 
and take notice. Cobb's fame had preceded 
him to the sunny south, and the baseball 
enthusiasts were aware that he 
v<M at the great national game, but Ty far 
exceeded all their fondest expectations.

John L. Sullivan thought Jack Demp
sey® gfave should be marked by a larger 
monument, but M. J. Brady, Dempsey's 
lather-in-law, refused to countenance the 
scheme, and not wishing to antagonize the 
relatives of his- oldf friend, it has been de
cided to drop the matter.-

President Edward Hanlon, of the Bal
timore Baseball Club, was loud in hi® de
nunciation of his Eastern League sched
ule when he was asked how it suited 
him.

was

per man.
Speedy South t African the 

Greatest Sprinter of the Age 
is the Claim Made By the 

Toronto Globe—His Career

rhe Retired Ring Champion 
^eeds the Money Says Los 
Angeles Sporting Writer and 
Must Return to the Ring to 

t Get ft

‘'Baltimore got the worst in the allot
ment of dates ip every way,” said Mr.

Jt is undoubtedly the worst 
schedule that was ever arranged for Hai
ti meo re, and it is pretty tough, consider
ing that the pennant was won here last 
season:”

Mr. Hanlon attributes the rough treat
ment of the Baltimore club to Pat Pow
ers, president of the league and chairman 
of the schedule committee.

“If Powers would cut out hie Marathon 
faces in Madison Square Garden and pay 
more attention to baseball, it would un
questionably benefit the game in the 
Eastern,” continued Mr. Hanlon. “Bal 
timoré was used like a football at the 
schedule meeting in New' York, being 
kickech about in any old way, and the 
dates planned for Baltimore any way that 
Powers and the schedule committee saw

Vwas a mar-
/Hanlon.

i
Bert E. Coiiyer, the Los ^ngeles sport

ing writer, «ays, in discussing the proposed 
Jeffries:Johnson tight : • Regarding all this 
chatter, but one thing has been demon- 
etratëd to my satisfaction, “as being on 
the level.” and that was the drawing pow
er of Jeffries before the theatrical foot
lights. So far as the recent offer and sub
sequent acceptance by Jeffries of the re
cent engagement! at San Francisco, every
thing "was quite open and above board 
he signed the contract and received the 
stipulated reànsneration. Aside from that 
1 have been unable to discover the small
est semblance of authenticity surrounding 
the stupendous offers as published broad
cast, and personally have put them down 
to the innate ravings of the very versatile 
press agent, who,, if requested to do so, l 
could, lay my hand on without even the 
assistance of a messenger.

Of course, the latter vermin, which has 
been, t he curse, especially of late years, ot 
the newspaper profession, has always been, 
much more active in the native son state 
than in the effete east.

But to hark back to our story. Jef
fries is broke. Amazing as this all may 
aeem, it is nevertheless true. From those 
dose to . the big fellow, I have learned 
that $5.000 will very comfortably cover 
every dollar of assets he has at present.

•'Where did his vast earnings go?’" Such 
is the smart question I have had asked 
me not once but * hundred ttinies during 
the last fortnight. I will vouch the start
ling statement that JJJeff” gambled it, or 
rather, I should say, had it taken from 
him in games of chance. At a well-known 
cafe on Main street, noted for its preten
tiousness and where several sure-thing 
gamblers make headquarters, Jeffries, the 
monument of human flesh, the man who 
stood off the terrible punches of “Ruby 
Robert”—“the only man who ever hip* 
me,” said Jeff—can be found drawing to 
fhe flush monkey or the “bobtail” any 
nfcht. It is here the big fellow has been 
mulcted—I mean what I say—out of thous
ands of dollars.

And now we come to the real reason 
why Jeff will tight Jack Johnson—be- 

t Vause he is broke. Jeffries did not tell mo 
\ as many words, but he did say: “Ot 

——*.urpe that recent offer from Australia, 
twhich I* believe was the only one not 
manufactured out of whole cloth by press 
agents) is a lot of- money, and I am con
sidering.” That be was considering was 
» point, gained by the -Yabble who wanted 
to see him back in the ring; also a few 
admirers that any champion may boast 
of. Èùt it Vas not from Jeffriee that 1 
learned of the hugeness of his plans, hut 
from ”Cy” Merrick* who has acted the 
part of adviser to the big fellow on many 
occasions—in fact, I might say on every
thing of more than ordinary moment.

Thè plan of campaign as outlined by 
Merrick and Jeffries ie to make the "foot- 
light” tour as extensive as possible. Then 
agree to meet Johnson. Merrick has ad
vised that the ring be fifteen feet, arguing 
that bv making it so small he .will immedi
ately get the "goat” of the Hack man 
and have the . battle half won before he 
enters the ring, 
always been given credit for having a 
"yellow streak,” it looks like a good move 
—at least, I believe so, the only way in 
which he will ever heat the negro.

You Run No Risk in Doing My Roll I Take All Chances/ * *

The Toronto Baseball Club has asked for 
waivers on Grimehaw, Phyle and Good, 
while Montreal have asked for waivers oh 
Keeffe, Wicker and O'Neill.

Do you doubt K? If so, any man or women who will give me rea- 
1 soneble security can hare my Bale I will arrange it with all the neces

sary attachments suitable for their ease, and they can
PAY WHEN CURED

v

Dandolo a six-year-old French coach 
stallion and owned by Messrs. K. May 
and D. K. McKay of Ebume, B. C„ has 
a pedigree certificate that goes back 21 
generations to the year 1732—just 177 years 
ago. On liis dam's side Dandolo can trace 
his pedigree back to the famous Darn ley 
Arabian. On his sire’s side the pedigree 
is unbroken as far back as the great Uod- 
olphain Arabian.

Barney Dreyfnsg of the Pittsburg team 
has issued orders forbidding his players to 
smoke cigarettes on flic training trip., ...

Gunner Moir, who was so severely beat-' 
en by Tommy Burns, has at last been giv
en opportunity of rehabilitating himself. 
11c" has fixed1 up a match with a big, lusty 
Yorkshireman. one Ian Hague, who is sup
posed to be one of the most terrific punch
ers in the broad-acred shire for many 
years. The - fight is to take place at the 
National Sporting club, London....

Manager Chance of the world's champion 
Cubs, wore a gloomy visage all day Sun
day because he had received a message 
from Johnny Kling, the star catcher, stat
ing that he (Kling) would not play base
ball this year. Kling says it is not a ques
tion of inoney that keeps him out of the 
lineup but the fact that his business in. 
Kansas City-demands his attention..... —

The main ivent at the Armory Club, 
Boston, March 30 will be a 12-round bout 
between Packy McFarland of Chicago and 
Dave Deshler of Boston. ,

C. K. G. Billings, the western horse
man, has decided to ship his entire stable 
abroad this jsummer. Most of his racing 
will be done on English and Austrian 
tracks. Mi-. Billings will spend part of the 
season with his entries in Austria, where 
he has nominated a number of trotters for 
big stake events.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Cures
V.rleoeele, Rheumatism, Kidney Trouble, Lame Back, Sciatica, Stomach 
Troubles, Nervous Debility, Leat Vitality and every indication that 

breaking down physically.fit. are
“Just think of it, Baltimore has to play 

twenty-four games in a row away from 
home—more than any other club in the 
league has to do.”

Sam Mellor, of Yonkers. N. Y"., woh a. 
twelve mile race on Y'oung's Pier, Atlan
tic City, on Saturday, in a field of six 
runners. Bob Fowler, of Boston, was 
second, losing by two feet. The time was 
1 hour 7 minutes 16 seconds. 1

C. H. Morton, the president of the O. 
and P. League, who was missing for 
some time, is somewhat improved, but he 
.is still unable to recognize hie wife. He 
acts, however, as if he had. some recollec
tion of her fact. His accounts will be 
checked over.

Business transacted by mall or at offices only. No agent*.
Call or Sand for this Book To-Day.

If you can't call, cut out this 
coupon and mail it to me to-day. I 

send you my 84-page book, to
gether with price list, premaid, free. 
Advice and consultation free.
If you can.

will
Call

to .MO P.m. 
P-m: f

ce hours: 9 sun. 
and Sat. to (.80w

: 1 ;“PRO.” HOCKEYthese waters. The unknown Antarctic re
gion has been estimated as being twice as 
large as Europe.

A French expedition on the Pourquoi 
Pas, under Dr. Charcot, is at present in 
the Antarctic.

The Acadian Recorder Expresses 
Some Sensible Views on the 
Question.Henri St. Yves, the Frenchman, like 

Dorando Pietri, was a waiter by trade 
before he saw more money m going fast
er and over more ground. He has been 
brought to New York to start in the 
$10,000 Marathon Derby to be held at the 
Polo grounds on Saturday afternoon, April 
3, when he will meet Dorando, Longboat, 
Hayes, Shrubb, Maloney and other cracl^ 
long distance men. Until about a year 
ago St. Yves was employed in ,a London 
restaurant, but after getting the Mara
thon craze he is said to have covered thq 
Olympic course from Windsor Castle to 
the Shepherd’s Bush Stadium in 2.31.33. 
On Feb. 10 he is said to have run twenty 
miles in 1.56.87. The Frenchman is about 
twenty years old and looks every inch an 
athlete.

Got New Vitality
Increased Appetite

The Halifax Recorder hands out the 
following hard one to Moncton hockey- 
iste: “The Moncton Transcript says: 
‘There are those in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia who want professional hoc
key,’ and point to the losses by the On
tario towns • which have had professional 
teams. The Transcript says: "With re-

„.__T ,, , . , . ., _,, collections of the Rambler-Victoria, and, VITOU Almost instant in its wonder- Oreacent.victoria matchea „ot yet effaced, 
Î"1 results—tetter than any other ton c in we ^ ^ ^ that the good o]d am.

the world. Vitol ateur game-as amateur games go in these
up. You will feel the thrill of vitalizmg ^ e b for w
blood and strong nerves at once. You may P won,d it wls -good enougk for 
ffiiye sound, lasting h«althri you wffi take Monctoil._^700 g^ntee for two games 
VltoL Mrs. Strong, Port Dalhoueie, Ont., ^ Something has to be done té
writes: At last when given up by c- ^ such methods. One way is to pro-
tors 1 was advised to tivJxtoL For the hock which wou,d no do„bt
first time m years 1 eventually kill the senior game. In the
^tChef 1Iu’|0y’ We J j meantime it. would give a chance to ama-
,t, when I could see my strength rolor and „ th were years ago, to have a
sp.nts returnmg; doyby ^ ^ league of their own, and after the others
gamèd twclve pound* and have teen robust ^ ^ ^ ^ leid the golden egg -
ever since. If y , the amateurs ‘as they go in these parts,
hollow cheeked, pale, out and nerv- wquH ^ & th]Qg the ^ and the Tcal
mis, Y itol will eu e y . , XV) -„,5 ' amateurs would again come to the front.
Price 50c. per box or six boxes for $2.50. But y ^ c]ub6 d* not intend to vigorous

ly deal with the amateur question, ‘the 
amateurs as they go in these parts,' is a 
good idea and should be adopted by all 
clubs in senior hockey. If this idea is to 
prevail, the clubs should get busy at 
once and gather players together.”

True Strength, Vigor and Buoyant Health 
Quickly Followed.

!

i

with the Bowlers
John E. Madden announces that he will 

race fifteen horses on the Canadian cir
cuit this season. This will be his first in
vasion of the Canadian turf. His string 
will be under W. J. Snyder. <■ ' /

George Neal has announced his inten- 
tention to race on the Canadian circuit 
tho coming season. The horses will be 
shipped to Toronto, along with William 
Walker’s string. Jockey Deverich will 
ride for the stable. »

R. L. Thomas will ship hie string from 
California to Canada in about ten days.

——fro
Results in Commercial and Into--

siajssstesssetis swwMaswAinwt ■
thon runners—Dorando, Longboat, Hayes, ..... ........
Maloney and the rest of them. They will In the Commercial^ Bokwllng League last 
race at" League Park under electric lights." ° Ha^d £'leyaN‘K hvA
So says Garry Herrmann. He added that 8“ore oMSeTfo^tlO The wibner” at ™ e eZm 
the date would have to be fixed by Pat time made the record tefal pln fall of the 
Powers, who has control of all the Mara
thon runners in this country W.hd amount 
to anything. One of the expected entrants 
is Henry St. Ives, who has just arrived 
from France to take part in the $10,000 
race April 3, at New York. The race "will 
probably be pulled off in May.

score of 1364 to 121 
time made the record, 
league, held by the S. Hayward Company, 
whose figure was 1312. The scores were :

Accountants, No. 3. f

Sinclair .. .... 79 89 88 256 85%
Cowan.............................. 92 106 100
Smith À. .. ......... : 82 7± 78 239
Stanton ...................... 113 'S3 82 278

90 99 105 294

ABOUT MANS HOLMER

Hamilton Herald Intimates That 
He May Regret His Decision to 
Turn Professional.

91297
Hens Holmeris representative writes, 

from Quebec proposing a match with Fred 
Simpson to be run in either Quebec or 
Montreal.

It ie reported in baseball circles that chell, according to an announcement made 
H. C. Pulliam would shortly resign tfie °n Tuesday by Willis Britt, Ketchell's 
presidency of the National League and mânager. who came from New York to Chi- 
that John Heydler would be elected, to cago to arrange the bout. Die trouble was 
fill the vacancy by a mail vote. Pulliam over tne money guarantee, 
is said to be recovering his health slowly.

79
92%
98 ECZEMA CURED INMoore

Jack Johnson will not fight Stanley Ket- J SIMPLE WAY456 455 453 1384

S. Hayward, No. 1. ^
Word was received from Hans Holmer 

a week ago that he intended to run pro
fessionally, and a second letter stated he 
had not quite made up hie mind. The 
Hamilton Herald says:—“Hans Holmer, 
who won the last Herald race, has decided 
to turn professional. For some time he 
has received tempting offers to go after 
the money, but claimed that he was go
ing to represent Canada in the next 
Olympic Marathon and was not anxious 
to leave the amateur ranks. He an
nounced yesterday, however, that he was 
going after the money and that he would 
be managed by a Toronto man. It is to 
be regretted that Holmer is following the 
teps of Longboat and others. The pro

fessional running game is a craze which 
will be short lived, and it is doubtful if 
a year from now a professional Marathon 
will dfaw a handful of people. Holmer 
waa about the best long-distance amateur 
runner
boat break a record - to beat him by lees 
than fifty yards in a fifteen mile race at 
Montreal last fall, and in the Herald race 
he came close to the record after having 
to run across the beach against a strong 
head wind, lie was looked upon as one of 
Canada’s hopes in . the next Olympic 
games, but if he turns professional he has 
no chance to make the team. 'It is dollars 
to peanuts that Holmer will regret his ac
tion before a year passes.”

No More Dosing the Stomach- 
Cure the Skin Through the Skin

Inasmuch as Jack has Coiwélï. 
Bartsch.. 
Brown ..

75 77 80 282
76 214
80 241
96 243
85 280

a nee __
plays throughbut the winter were exceed
ingly brilliant.

Professor1 David considers 'that most of 
the Antarctic bergs are of show. Marshall 
obtained good natural history records 
with the cinematograph. The lowest tem
perature was 88 degrees below freezing. 
The barrier surface was found imprac- 

E last even- t^ble for the motor sledge but the motor 
Society .team defeated the O. M. n. A. *by a did useful work over the sea ice in laying 
margin of 15 pins. The I. L. ft B. scored ; depots. It cove red more than 4VU mut*-, 
three points, and. thé C. M. B,. A. one. The Lieutenant Shackleton concludes by say- 
scores were;

.. 64 71

| % i
Sullivan .... .. 94 Ml

••

Tile Detroit and Washington teams of 
the American League play no more exhibi
tion games with each other or with any 
other teams in that league, according to 
orders issued by President Ban Johnson. 
The prohibition was issued to all club own
ers in the circuit. The Tigers and Senat
ors are the only teams which have offended. 
Baseball law forbids exhibition games be
tween clubs of the same league during the 
championship season. President Johnson 
holds it a violation of the spirit of this 
rule to engage in exhibition affairs of that 
character at any time.

Bouts oii Monday night were:
Philadelphia—Adam Ryan of this city 

and Cyclone Jimmy Thomson of Illinois 
faked six rounds at Washington, S. C. T^ht 
crowd jeered the men, and only through 
the efforts of the police was a riot averted.

Liverpool, Eng—Bartley Connolly, the 
Portland boxer., knocked out Andrew Jcp- 
tha in the 15th round.

New York—Jack Curley won from Fight
ing Kennedy, in 10 rounds at the Olym
pic A; C.

Philadelphia—Johnnie Willetts out-class
ed Eddie Carter in six rounds at the West 
End Club.

When you have a scratch on your hand 
you wash it out and cleanse it and then 
the skin cures itself. You never think 
of dosing your stomach for it.

The best skin specialists today are 
agreed that the only way to cure eczema 
and similar skin diseases is through the 
skin, for statistics show that nearly all 
eczema sufferers are perfectly healthy in 
all other ways except as to their skin. If 
the eczema patients were really suffering 
from an internal malady, needing an in
ternal remedy, the entire body and not 
the skin only, would be diseased.

You can prôve immediately the relief 
of a true skin cure by using oil of win- 
tergreen as compounded in D.D.D. Pre
scription. This liquid kills the disease 
germs, while toning up the healthy part 
of the skin.

For free sample bottle write to The 
D.D.D. Laboratory, Department ST., 23 
Jordan street, Torohto.

Fori sale by all druggists.

399 394 417 1210In the presence of the Crown Prince 
and an immense throng of spectators, the 
American, team, composed of Floyd Mc
Farland and James Moran, finished win
ners of the six-day bicycle race at 10 
o'clock on Sunday, and received a mag
nificent ovation, the cheers of the crowd 
mingling with the strains of the Star 
Spangled Banner. The Americans won by 
a full lap, there being fourteen laps to the 
mile. Stol, of Holland, and Berthet, of 
France, finished second. The total dist
ance covered was 2,425 miles, 3 1-2 less 
than McFarland and Moran made when 
they won the six-day race in New York 
in 1908.

Did Jeff way it? Here it is. James J. 
Jeffries said yesterday that, Al Kauffman, 
who challenged him to fight for the heavy
weight championship, had no chance of 
getting a tight with him. nor had “any 
other white man.” After declaring that lie 
did not know whether he could get into 
condition again to -meet Jack Johnson. 
Jeffries said:

“If Johnson had been a white man, 1 
never would have though^ of fighting again 
I would have stayed in retirement for the 
rést of my life.” *

I
Tonight the Brokers and McAvity’s foundry 

teams will meet.ALGONQUINS WIN
FROM ST. ANDREW’S On the Victoria bowling alley 

ing in the Inter-SOciety League
In the final game for the city intermediate 

banket ball championship, the Algonquins 
defeated -8t. Andrew’s last evening by the 
email score of 7 to 4. The feature of the 
play was that no field baskets were secured 
in the game, ' on account of the brilliant 
work of the - defense on both teams.

The first half ended with the score 4 to 1 
in favor of Algonquins with play on event 
terms. In the second half 8t Andrews out 
played the Algonquins, their defense men be
ing able to play forward the greater part of 
the time. The teams were:

“On my return to the ship on March 
4 I found it necessary, owing to the low 
temperature and the freezing of the sea, 
to proceed north immediately. After a 
boisterous passage in thick weather we 
all arrived at Half Moon Bay in excellent 
health.”

I. L. B. j I
Daley................
Griffiths .. , 
McDonald.. . 
Cronin.... .. 
Fitzgerald ..

. .. 72 72 79 226
:: 3 P - g ü

.........78 S % g?
35 in Canada. He made Tom Long-

C. M. B. A.

Sa.::.::S à4 i S 2»
I |‘;S s 8*

Coughlan .. ...... 79 89 76 2« 80*6

i
Algonquins.

.......... Holder
...............Chaw

.........Mahoney

... .S. Seely 
.........H. Seely

6t. Andrews. Should the report that the Shackelton 
expedition hag reached the south pole 
piyve correct, a dream of navigators that 
has inspired many earlier and futile at
tempts will have been realized. The 
farthest point heretofore reached was 70 
degrees 50 minutes, where C. E. Borchgre- 
vink, a Norwegian explorer, arrived on 
March U, 1900. The magnetic position of 
the south pole has teen fixed at about 
latitude 73 degrees 20 minutes south and 
146 east.

An Antarctic expedition was proposed 
by the Australian colonies in November, 
1887. A committee of the Royal Society 

formed. Ready financial support 
lacking, and the project remained in abey
ance until 1892, in December of which year 
an Antarctic whaling expedition arrived at 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands. Borchgre- 
vink then revived interest in the proposed 
expedition and setting forth was the 
first to land at Capt Adair on the south- 

continent, Feb. 23. 1895. The de Gcr- 
lache expedition in the Belgica left Ant
werp, Aug. 10, 1897, but was not success-

Fdrwards.
McAvity... 
Paterson...

Centre.
Finlay...........

‘acaulay •
olott ......

............Defense. i
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RECORDS BROKENJones recently said he named a price 
so high that Comiskev would never come 
ip to it, but if by any chance he did, 
waving given his word, would accept.

The despatch said Comiekey had acced
ed to grant Jones $20,000 for the season.

A ball-dress worn recently in Bermuda 
was covered with 300,000 postage stamps.

Bicycle and Automobile Records 
Were Sliced at Daytona Yes
terday.

1
MORAN BEATS MURPHY

Heart StrengthBoston, Mass., March 23—In a close and 
.fast fight throughout, Owen Moran, of Eng
land, finished up strong and took the ma
jority of rounds and the decision froto 
Tommy Murphy, of Npw York, at the 
Armory A. A. tonight.

Murphy started strong and forced the 
fighting, doing effective work at in-flgbting. 
He easily led for three rounds while Moran 
appeared to come. in the fourth. The fifth 
was Murphy’s but Moran then became the 
aggressor and had a shade the better of the 
argument for four rounds. Murphy was fast 
in the tenth but Moran took the last two 
round*. Moran was not. scratched in the 
bout, but in the fifth Murphy’s nose started 
bleeding and kept up through the succeeding 
rounds. Both men were strong when they 
finished.

packy McFarland won "Daytona, Fla., March 23—The seventh 
annual Daytona Automobilé races opened 
today with one bicycle, one motor cycle' 
and two automobile events, and in every 
event the former world’s record was anni
hilated and new records established. The 
automobile race for 200 miles, open to 
stock cars, was reduced to 100 miles by 
agreement. Lewis Strang drove a great 
race in a Buick, going the distance m 
1.34.01 1-5, lowering the world’s 
made by Burman on the New Orleans 
track last February.

The next event was for the Sir Thomas 
Dewar $2,000 trophy, one mile, best two 
out oT three heats. Davis Bruce Brown, 
the millionaire amateur driver in the re
cord-breaking Benz, broke the world’s am
ateur record for the distance, held by him 
and made on this course, of 35 3-5, making 
the new mark 33 seconds flat.

In the one milq motor cycle trials Wil
liam Wray, jr„ of New York, on a 14 
horsepower Simplex, rode liis machine the 
mile in 45 seconds flat, lowering his 
record 1 4-5 seconds.

ST. ANDREW’S CURLERS
CLOSE THEIR SEASONMANY DON’T KNOW waswas

Heart Strength, orHeart Weakness, means Nerve

ttlvely. not one weak heart in a hundred Is. in it
self. actually diseased. It Is almost always a 
hidden tiny Uttienerve that really is all at mult. 
This obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve 
—simply needs, and must have, more power, mors 
stabiUti, more controlling, more governing 
strength. Without that the Heart must continue 
to fall, and the stomach and kidneys also have 
these same controlling nerves. __ !

This elearly explains why, as a medicine. Dr. 
Shoop’i Restorative has in the past done so much 
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoopflrst sought 
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, etrifooat- - 
tog heart distress. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—this 
popular prescription—is alone directed to these 
weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds s 
lt‘»tlengthens ; it offers real, genuine heart help.

If you would have strong Hearts, strong di
gestion, strengthen these (nerves — re-establish 
them as needed, with

HEART AFFECTED, 
lore People than Aware ef It 

Have Heart Disease.
•«If examinations were made of every* 

ene, people would be surprised at the num- 
,ter of persons walking about suffering from 
heart disease.”

This startling statement was made by a 
doctor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
like, to say that heart disease is as common 
as this would imply,” said the expert, 
“but I am sure that the number of persona 
going about with weak hearts must be very

‘‘Hundreds of people go about their daily 
work on the verge of death, and yet do not 
know it. It is only when the shook comes 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart is made apparent. ”

“But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
disease, ie more prevalent nowadays. I 
‘should think that the stress of living, the 
wear and rush of modern buainees life, 
have a lot to do with heart trouble.”
'There is no doubt but that thia is correct, 

would strongly advise any one 
suffering m any way from heart trouble to 
try a course of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve
PiLis.

He Defeated Leach Cross After 
a Furious Battle Last Night.Smoker and Presentatin of Tro

phies Last' Evening. New York, March 23—Packy McFarland, 
the Chicago lightweight boxer, met and 
defeated^Leach Cross, of this city, at the 
Fftirmount A. C. tonight. In the major
ity of the rounds McFarland had a de
cided advantage over the local man. They 
fought fiercely during the last three rounds 
and at the final clang of the bell both 
were
trying to put over a knockout.

eraThe St. Andrew's Curling Club brought 
their season to a close last evening with a 
smoker in their rooms. The president, C. 
IJ. Allan, was in the chair. The following 
interesting programme was carried out: 
Song: H. H. Harvey: recitation, A. Mal
colm; song, P. A. Clark; speeches by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, chaplain of the club; E. A. 
Smith, John White and others.

V. H. Ferguson, the secretary, read 
record of games played during t 
as follows: Played, fourteen foreign games; 
won five, tied three and lost six. The win
ing

nant, O.
the latter won the cu 
the play off at points, 
rink received a St.

record
ful.

been various 'other explora-There have 
tion parties in the Antarctic, all of which 
were successful in obtaining much valuable 
meteorological and scientific information. 
They included the Scottish expedition, 
which went out under Dr. Bruce in the 
Scotia in January of 1903; the Discovery, 
sent out under Captain Scott under the 
auspices of the British expedition fund, 
and a German expedition in the Gauss, 
under Captain Hans Ruser, which left 
Hamburg in August of 1901. ,

The lands of the Antarctic region were 
first discovered by Captain Cook, in 1773- 
75. He was the first man to circumnavi
gate tho southern polar continent. Since 
this time and particularly up to 1843 vari
ous whaling vessels ventured as far south 
as possible and reported the discovery and 
naming of new territory.

Each terrestrial pole ia covered by a rap 
of continuous ice. which remains unbroken 
on the land areas and which varies in size 
with the season and with the year. The 
Antarctic region has generally been repre
sented as swarming with animal life, es- 

form. The area is un-

Frotn . Portland, Ore.—Fielder Jones 
said, when shown the Chicago despatch: 
“I named $20,000 as my price when I 
through Chicago, but I never gave it di
rectly to Comiskey, and I have no inti
mation that I am to receive such an offer 
from him. I have made no plans to re
turn to baseball.” ,

The beggar chief of Soochow, who is 
king of the Chinese beggars, has an in
come estimated at $15,000 annually.

Struggling all over the ring, each
camethe

the season.

Wages of Scotch, miners have been re
posed of A. <1. Ratante. W. B. Ten- duccd six and a quarter,per cent.

A. Kimball and W. t>. Forster and -------—
p for the season in 
Each member of this j 

Andrew’s cross with I 
Scotch pebble setting from the president. i 

In the Newcomers’ match there were four 
handsome gold trophies, presented by R. M.
Magee. The winning rink was made up of 
T. L. Hay. Dr. C. H. Bailey, H. A. Lftnyon 
and 9. P. McCavour. The handsome gold 
pins presented by Dr. T. D. Walker for the 
afternoon play competition, were won by 
the following rink: S. P. McCavour, C. A. j 
Grey, C. W. deForest. apd U. F. McLeod.

E. A. Smith received the Milligan points, 
medal won by him. .

There was a large attendance of members j 
and the smoker was one of the most sue- : 
cessful held.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

rink for the Jones cup competition

cannot possibly have 
. a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Yin

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTSown

E. ROSS (of St. John Paris Cmcw) & ÔON 
' N9.40 St. James St St.John WEST,. <\ATTELL TRIMS NEILaid we

9
New York, March 23—Abe Attell, feather

weight champion of the world, out-boxed and 
out-fought Fraukle Nell,- of San Francisco, 
tonight.

The champion had Neil’s face cut in rib
bons with straight lefts and right hand 
smashes. Neil tried hard but he waa like a 
novice in the hande of Attell. He landed an 
occasional left swing on Apteir* face, but 
never with force enough to do any danger. 
It was Attell’s fight all the way.

Fries 80 eta. per box or 3 boxes for *1.26,
- «21 dealers or will be mailed direct on 

aiipfc of price by The T. Milbum Co.» 
jinited, Toronto, Out.

PtUTTIMM or THE HEART. Andy Coakley. the ex-Philadelphia and
Mre. G. M. White, WUllametown, N.B., Cincinnati pitcher, who learned the game 

writes : " I waa troubled with weak apelia end at Ho]v Cross, hae not yet. signed with
hSu-cel*”Tiedown'fr^bed.*IpKMrarSla tore of Frank Ctence. Coakley telks on the sal- 
Titïburn'ff Heart and Nerve -Pilla and they ary offered, and also is said to be still 
nelped me eo much Tgot another bdx and fl finding fault with the “bit” of world’s
Etohlyodfetheâ“îSffikthe“;rô w5îthti$ senes money that Murphy gave him last | 
weight In gold.’’ - \ ' --------- October;

’I
>Ç0Q0A

in i*lb. andi-lb Tins.

______ _______ _______ HANurACTtme*» o*V__ , ___________
Motor boats.Yachts,rowing shells. Row-Boats

OF ALL KINDS, SPOON AND STRAIGHT OARS./
"Was Builder ’to .the Paris Crbw. 

-And has*40YfcARe-EaccsfeiBwciRr

i
pecially- the marine 
inhabited by man. The Antarctic has 
been the field more particularly of British j 
and German research. No American ex
peditions of importance have penetrated i

Fred Simpson, the Ojibway Indian; will 
in all probability run in Hamilton on Fri
day ,Simpson lias practically completed ar
rangements. It is very likely that Tops 

•Coley will be Simpson's opponent. 1.
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M. o McLAUOHLIN, 
B14 St. Jemee St, Montreal,

Can.
Please send me Tomr Booh, free. 
NAME .„
ADDRESS

I

Mr

A* IjU..
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BRITISH IMMIGRANTS 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

THIS EVENING
VISIT THE NORTH END STORE IF YOU WISH TO 

BUY AT LOWEST PRICES
Myrklc-Harder Co. at Opera House in 

"The Girl Patsey.”
Bennett, in Harry Lauder’s songs at the 

Nickel.
Moving pictures and songs at the Star, 

north end.
Special meeting for men in Brussels 

street Baptist church at eight o’clock.
Evangelistic services in Exmouth street 

Methodist and Reformed Baptist churches.
Union Lodge No. 2, K. of P. meets in 

Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.
Annual meeting trustees of Riverview 

Park at 7.20 o’clock at 114 Douglas Ave.

The Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladles' Coats, Jackets and Blouse 

• Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS
The Lake Champlain, which left I 

Liverpool March 17, has Party 
of Salvation Army Settlers on j 
Board.

Pidgeon’s Great Shoe Clearance is 
the Most Notable Bargain Event 
of the Day.

Correct Styles in 
Ladies’ New Spring 

Coats and Costumes

i

i

-• \\
The Lake Champlain, which left Liver- ( 

pool March 17th, has a'party of Salvation, 
Army immigrants for New Brunswick. 
Other parties will follow during the next 
few weeks. ,

The Salvation Army immigration depart
ment is anxious to ascertain just what 
demand there will be for farm laborers 
in New Brunswick during the coming sea
son, so as to be able to supply the de
mand before the boats begin to go up the 
St. Lawrence, as it is difficult to get the 

to return from Quebec and Montreal 
to the Maritime Provinces.

Those who will need help should apply 
at once to Staff-Captain Jennings, box 
477, Halifax, N. 8.

b<
ya
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LATE LOCALS j Extensive preparations have been made to sweep our entire Shoe stock of all fall and winter 
styles. We have placed such rediculous prices on this fine stock that we are bound to accomplish 
what we attempted on the first day of this month.

i

Union Jxidge No. 2 K. of P. meets in 
Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.

Old Folks concert, composed of old time 
jubilee songs, etc., at St. Philip's church, 
Thursday, March 25th, ’09.

Parrsboro schooner Dora C. Captain Mc
Nally, arrived today from New ¥prk with 
676 tons hand coal.

To coin Up Our Entire Fail and Winter Shoe Stock by the Enl of MarchWe have juist received a large shipment of Ladles’ 
New Spring Coats, arid also a limited number of . 

very Stylish Suits, all representing the newest pro
ductions of New York’s best designers. They are 
designed to meet In every detail the Views of the 

smart dresser, whose taste demands something 
exclusive, yet not extravagantly high priced.

men

This month is rapidly• drawing to a close, and our prices are so reduced that our stock wi||k. 
with it Better be an “Eady Bird” and profit by our remarks, b'e SHOE BARGAINS.

K

IMISS ANGLIN’S PLANSx

ÿ -M Corner MAIN and
BRIDGE STS.

i *Rev. Mr. McAnderson will lecture this 
evening in St. Stephen’s church .school 

under the auspices of the W. F. M. C. B. PIDGEON, JCanadian Actress is now in Paris 
and will Return to New York

room 
Society.

in May.
Miss Margaret Anglin, after a pleasant 

trip in Egypt, with her sister and some 
friends, whk^i carried them as far as the 
Soudan, sojourned for a couple of weeks 
on the Riveirâj where Miss Anglin had 

The small coasting steamer Beatrice, never been. A couple of weeks age, they 
Captain Ilk-key, came through the falls arrived in Pari^ where they are nowseb 
this morning with a cargo of over two ; tied until just 1>ef^lEa.^’ thS.,5^

^w°York, lwedlabyas“ton Cuttrt0ti' D^’HolyWeet Mi» Anghn intends to 

’ w motor from Pans to Rome, so that she
toay be present at the Pope’s Easter cele
bration at St. Peters. Subsequently, she 
goes to London, where her manager will 
probably join her, for, the purpose of ar
ranging the details for her appearance at 
Her Majesty’s Theatre in 1911. Miss An
glin expects to return to New York at 
the end of May, and spent the summer 
at her bungalow in. Connecticut. She in
tends to publish an account of her travels, 
around the world, and the same will ap
pear at first is a New York magazine, as 
a series of articles, beginning about Oc
tober., The immediate professional plans 
of the distinguished artist, provide for her 
appearance in Mrs. Daland’s dramatized 
novel, “The Awakening of Helena Richie,” 
in Boston next September; subsequently 
going to New York with the same play. 
Since her manager’s return to New York 
he has completed two or three contracts 
with leading playwrights, who have under
taken to provide Miss Anglin with plays 
for her future use, and her intention to 
appear in a round of Shakespearean her
oines 1 is serious, and plans are already in 
eburee of development.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Press Association will be held in 
Fredericton tomorrow afternoon for the 
election of officres and other business. 
The formation of a maritime association 
will be under consideration.

t

Ladies’ New StylishTailored 
Costumes for Easter

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

v t
- ' :

)

—W, ■ We Can Give You a Perfect Fit and the Most Up-to-date Suits from

$16.50 Up. All Colors
• •* ^ 1

And You Won’t Have to Wait for the Dress Makers.

t-
Co.

The néw barge No. 3, recently built for 
the Sadadoc Towing Co., of Maine, at 
Salmon River, N. B., and the tug Pegep- 
scot, were in port for harbor today. They 
are from St. Martins bound for Bath, 
Maine. This is the barge’s first trip. She 
is loaded with pulp wood.

J. Weizel has bought the Dunlop prop
erty 233 Union street and will occupy it 
as soon a* he has made certain enlarge
ments to the frontage. The building at the 
Golden Ball comer which waa to have been 
occupied by him after "May 1st will be 
rented.

Petitions asking that Downie be par
doned are in circulation. They are at the 
following apothecaries: — Wasson’s, on 
King street; S. H. Hawker’s, Mill street; 
Wm. Hawker’s, Prince William street; 
Durick’s, Main street, and Ingraham’s,

| King street, west end. It is likely that 
the petitions will be given to Hon. A. B. 

1 Aylesworth, minister of justice, by Dow- 
nie’s counsel and also by counsel for T. S. 
Simms Co., Ltd. The petition claims that 
he has received enough punishment, and 

: imprisonment in Dorchester would destroy 
, any chance of redemption.

!-W&
Nv \“Rising” 

Shoe
cut AID SEE, YOU CAI 6ET WELL DRESSED HERE

Robert Strain Co
fc
kv
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27 and 29 CHARLOTTE ST.
N __ ,r m ■ ^

i
For Women and Girls

High Boot* and Low Shoes, full of style and wear 

Splendid grade of Genuine Dongola Kid, with or without 

Patent Toe Caps, Double Soles, Medium and Light Soles, 

Cuban, Military and Low Heels, Blucher and Regular 

Patterns.

$♦♦

ur Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS $ SUITS

o i:

1
4
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T !1 THE STEAMER ORURO 
HAD HEAVY WEATHER

West India Liner Arrived This 
Morning After a Very Rough

West India eteamehip Oruro,, Captain 
Bale, arrived inj$ott this morning from 
Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demerara 
With 18 passengers. and general cargo. Cap
tain Bale report* a fine trip up to Ber 
muda from Demerara, but /from that plact 
to St. John the-ateamer had.* rough trip, 
With strong northerly winds with snow 
sqnalls and heavy .seas. The following is 
the list of passengers: 1st class, G. E. Ha 
gen and wife, J. A. Haveland, Mre.*P. H. 
C. Benson, Mrs. F. Benson, J. McL. Suth
erland, Mrs. R. ML Harvey, W. C. Hamil
ton, all from Bermuda. 2nd class, F. H. 
Smith, T M. P«itlh*and wife, Mrs. E, H. 
Burke, Miss M’Naughton, Miss A. Lenizey, 
W. T. Griffiths. There were also on board 
three 3rd class yessengens and one China
man.

The Oruro ha* on board a large cargo of 
molasses and sugar for' St. John and Hali
fax.

—
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IMMIGRANT BOY TELLS 
OF INHUMAN TREATMENT

For Men and Boys
At About One-Half the Former Low Prices
.|pt ' ’ . .. , ' - ' 1

All
One

Price
A Pair

All
One
Price
A Pair

r
■

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

Trip ? :Lad who Was Brought to Canada 
by the Salvation Army Found a 
Cruel Master.

Î :

' : " V»
t rr '

Water bury & Rising
Another evidence of the prevalency of 

cruelty to orphan chore boys by seme 
heart loss farmers in the back districts was 
witnessed yesterday by employes of the I. 
C. R. Fatigued and fodt-sore, cold and hun
gry a fburteen-year-old English bôÿ enter
ed one of the mechanical departments of 
the railroad. His condition was readily 
realized and he was provided with food 
from a lunch box. According to him he 
was brought to Canada two years ago and 
was1 assigned by the Salvation Army to a 
farmer named Smith residing near Penob- 
equis, Kings county. He was continually 
ill-treated and over-worked during the peri
od and the climax came on Sunday when 
Smith literally threw the boy out of his 
house and - commanded him never to return. 
The lad pleaded for some money to pur
chase sustenance and pay hie fare to St. 
.John to which Smith responded with more 
inhuman treatment. The boy walked over 
thirty miles to this city and subsisted on 
.refuse from the farm houses. He displayed 
his hands to the men who congregated 
around him. They were swollen and crip
pled, the fingers being twisted out of shape. 
It is a question if they will ever regain 
their normal shape. The boy after eating 
was instructed to apply for accommodation 
at the Salvation Army Home'and if he was 
not accepted he could sleep at the apart
ments of one of his listeners. He tripped 
light-heartedly out of the building and evi
dently he was not refused at the home as 
he did not return. The boy was not ac
quainted with the provisions of the agree
ment under which he was given to Smith. 
His foster father never permitted him to 
attend school.

*
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EVANGELINE Liquid PaintsKing Street. Union Street

!.. JandCor. Main and Mill Street*.

The moat complete NEWS STAND in the 

city, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE
in the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven’t git what yoù want today in our 
in tomorrow, or phone us, Main

SAY, BILL, /

Enamels<

1 am convinced,, the placed to buy a Hat 
that fills all requirements is at \ V'.

aboutFor Touching up anything 
the House

ALL COLORS

>,

Anderson’s
Style,Quality and Durability

M ,1 » •—

THE ABEONA ASHOREmin r
foe, come
1717-31.

; ■
Barkentinewhich Sailed from St. 

John went; Ashore on Narra- 
gansett Shoal.

New Bedford, Mass, March 22—Bri'vb.L 
barkentine .Abeona. ‘from St. John, N. B. 
to New York, .with lumber, went ashore on 
Narragansett Shoal and was floated by 
the Arbuckle Wrecking Company.

The Abeona sailed from this port March 
13 for City Island, for orders with a cargo 
df ,602,673 feet spruce deals shipped by 
Stetson Cutler & Co. The barkentine was 
built at Mahone,. N. S. in ,1893 for A, J. 
Wolff. Her hailing port is Lunenburg, N., 
S. . ___________ 'j

Anderson’s Champlain, $2.50 
Brittannla, $2.00

Stiff and Soft Hats, all Shades.

■t

English News Weeklies a Specialty«

W. H. THORNE & Co,, Ltd,John H. C. McIntyre
Market Square, St. John, N. B.i Proprietor

ANDERSON <0. CO. Z
5 :
5 55 Charlotte Street -

Spring Opening of Men’s j 
Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing

Floor Coverings EASTERN STAR CHAPTER 
FORMED IN WOODSTOCK

M. G. B. HENDERSON WAS 
ON THE RUNAWAY TRAIN

-y

to this store and look over ourBefore purchasing come 
; splendid line of Oilcloths and Linoleums; No better assortment 

in the city and our prices are right too

‘ Floor Oilcloth

<( M. G. B. Henderson, formerly of St. 
John, was on the runaway train that 
crashed into the Montreal depot. He has 
been in St. John for several months and 
was returning to the Yukon region, via 
Boston and Montreal. Mr. Henderson 
was sitting in a seat when it was made 
apparent that the speed was excessive 
and he hurriedy donned his overcoat. The 
impetus of the collision with, the stone 
wails, thnew him half a car length ahead 
and he struck his head on one of the 
seats. However, the only injuries he re
ceived were a few bruises. Mr. Hender- 
dop was many years absent from the east, 
and when he returned he ra-joined the 
Thistle Curling dub and was a skip at 
practically all their matches home and 
abroad, during his sojourn hère.

Ladies' Branch of Masonic Order 
Makes Its First Appearance in 
Eastern Canada.

I Commenced This Morning \

Continued Tomorrow, WednesdayI, 11-4, 11*2, 2 yd. wide 25c square yard 
. 42 l-2c square yard

2 yd. wide 50c square yard 
3 14 yds. wide 65c square yard

Heavy English Oilcloth 
: Linoleum (best quality) 
: Linoleum (best quality)

Woodstock, N. B., March 24—(Special)— 
Last night was organized in Woodstock 
the first chapter of the Older of the East- 

Star in Eastern Canada. The society is 
m connection with the Masonic Order. A. 
H. Newbert, of Rockland, Maine, Past 
Grand Patron of Maine, was the organiz
ing officer. A degree team from Houlton 
assisted. The following are the officers:

Matron, Mrs. Lottie L. Kyle; patron, 
John A. Lindsay ; associate matron, Mra. 
Mary L. Giidden ; secretary, Miss Géorgie 
McCJuskey; treasurer, Mrs. Margaret C. 
Day; conductress, Mrs. Mary L. Lindsay; 
associate conductress, Mrs. Helen Foster; 
organist; Mrs. Laura M. Hamilton; mar- 

.tirs, .cilla B. Lindsay; chaplain, Mis. 
B. Ella Hayden ; Adah, Miss-Ida Hayden ; 
Ruth, Miss Lucy McLean; Esther, Mrs. 
Jenuie Gibson ; Martha, Miss Hattie Ga
bel; Electa, Miss Bessie McLauchlan ; war
den, Miss Sarah Johnston ; sentinel, E. L. 

! Hagerman.

cm l

6==Windows^=6 : r

S. W. McMACKIN,
See the elaborate window demonstrations. Six plate 

glass enclosures sparkling with smart finely tailored and cor
rect attire for spring arid summer.

4 Windows King St.

335 Main Street, N. £. SHOULD BE LOOKED INTO
A fracas was the amusement for the 

hangers-on in a Main street barroom last 
night. It is said that an Irishman was 
outspoken in nis denunciation 
loon-keeper, whom he accused of robbing | 
him of a sum of money, which he had j 
tendered in payment of liquor, and re- , 
ceived no change. The proprietor invited I 
the man to settle the dispute by lighting : 
six rounds in the shop. An enclosure was ; 

.formed by the patrons of the saloon, and ; 
the men engaged in the encounter in bare i 
knuckle style. The tavern-keeper towered 
over bi« antagonist. but he was badly ! 
worsted. It is said that the stranger was j 
thrown out by the spectators. Emanat-. 
ing from the vicinity of this saloon are j 
many stories of fights which occurred in 
the bar-room. It is said that a clique of 
ruffians operate in the bar-room, and a 
man who enters Avith an amount from a 
dollar upward seldom departs with his 
fund#?.

1
2 Windows Germain St. :of the sa- 4:

An Unbreakable
Set of Teeth

-
t| Matchless Interior Showing

♦ »-»4 » ♦ ♦ M » » »♦♦♦♦•♦ »»»♦ » »♦ ♦ ♦-<
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iBOSTON WANTS NO PART w&m
::

OF WOMAN SUFFRAGE mmwinj *

There is a class of patients who do not object to paying a fair 
price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness 

. and naturalness.
I have a set of teeth, such a* is unobtainable in any other office 

in this city, to my knowledge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, and 
it is practically unbreakable.

It will pay those, who are desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to c all and inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate its superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no immediate intention of investing.

IA gigantic and comprehensive stock of raiment com
prising all that man, youth, boy or wee chap could -wish for.

A personally selected assemblage of novelty clothing 
and standard models for 1909.

Boston, March 24—An attempt to in
troduce a woman's suffrage bill ’ in the 
house of representatives was defeated by 
a vote of 43 to 160 yesterday. The galler
ies were thronged with women during the 
debate.

ÿm »
'

mlïÊiCome and See the New IdeasTHE LUDLOW BROKEN DOWN
I ' The steam steering gear o fthc Ludlow 

broke down while the ferry was on the 
west bound trip at 5.20 last evening. As 
the result, the Maritime express was 
held an hour while some passengers and 
baggage of the Voasandra, to go on the 

i train, wera drivan around the bridge.

'4DR. J. D. MAHER, The Karl of Durham has been created a 
Knight of the 'Garter, in place of the late 
Earl of Leicester. K. G. He is a grandson j 
of the first Lord Durham, who framed : 
the constitution of Canada.

Manchester Robertson JHlison, LimitedTelephone 683
North End

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
527 Main St.
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